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EDITOBIALS Teachers' Salary Boos*
ELEMENTARY HIGH SCHOOL
A #”ii»ISnM P i n t  . The following table shows the salary increase te;.chere will receive\ i t l n i n 3  . T . under the arbitfiitlon award handed'down this week. \Vhile there is a
Recent developments « n ld  seem to indicate that there
is now  a  « r> - real possibility th a t th e  ln.^1 cu rlm g  club w .ll ta ry ^ ^ d me scale at ■basic” teachers and the cor-
be successful m Us efforts to erect an  artificial-ice y^jponding wage incrcas^^is listed-in the following table: •
scverdl sheets for the sport of the broom and stone. Efforts of _  —----- — ---- — .-------------—— ------------------- -
[the past several months are nearing fruition and it  only needs 
[the support of curling enthusiasts to ensure, thaf the project is -g
Icarricd through. , §
While curling is 'a sport and therefor many citizens arc ^
I not interested in it in an active manner, the . fact remains that ,
I the w hole' community should be pulling for success to the 
[ curlers' efforts. The erectionof a.curling rink here would mean 
much to the community as a whole, and would provide 
facilities for another poitular participating , spoft,. The 
[erection of a curling rink would bring many visitors here for 
fseveral days w'ith a consequent inflow of money, which would 
eventually find its \vay in some degree to all sectiqnsvof the 
community. Curlers are enthusiasts and the mere suggestion of 
I a bonspicl is sufficient to send them packing their bags. A 
bonspiel here would mean hmidreds of visitors each year.
[There is no reason why a summer spiel—and they arc growing 
jin popularity—̂ could not be an additional drawing card. A.
[bonspiel at Regatta time would place Kelowna in an unique 
^position in the sporting and recreational world I
The final drive for the curling rink is now underway. It 
should meet with success. Those interested in curling and 
1 others should get behind it, at the same time all citizens should 
Lgive it their blessing.







































































W hat A b ou t Summer Time 7 , . raie— niiiib^uii&, uivicaoc w***
Those persons who during the past few years have enjoyed net the city $17,744 in taxation rev-' 
summer or daylight saving time should not be too certain that 089,1̂ 5̂ '̂ ^
! the long summer days will be again theirs this summer. They crease of $7,0^  OTer 1950, while 
should not take It for granted that the clocks will be m p\ea $10,977̂ 487.66, compareed with
1 back one hour come the end of April. ‘ '
Daylight saving has been used in this province because while the 1951 tax rate will not 
lit has been adopted* each year by the Provincial Legislature, he
City Assessment Roll 
Shows Large Increase
To t a l  taxable assessed value of land and improyenieiits on local fax rolls will show an increase of $781,574.62 comr 
pared with last year, according to assessment roU figures re­
leased by P. T. Dunn, city assessor.
On the basis of last year’s mill while exempt value......  ̂ of improve­
ments this year will total. $1,W4,650, 
compared with $1,745,065. in 1950.
There are a total of 3,742 parcels 
of land on the assessment rolh 
while improvements ' (buildings) 
number 4,307. The improvements
■ 2,653;
SchoolBoqrd T a J^ e s  Ste^s
WAGE increases which will cost Kelowna School, District No.23 approximately $25,OQO, have been awarded 149 teachers 
under'the decision handed down by a board of arbitration which 
sat here Monday. This is an eight per. cent \vage boost whiclt
the teacli^ers demanded before ^he dispnte went to arbitration. 
The schodr board had offered a/ sijf per cent salary inerCas 
across the board; \yhich .would have amounted tp around $140 
plus increments, to  all teachers. ' ,
U nder th e  com plicated system  of determ in ing  salariesi^ 5̂  ̂
teachers \vill receive less m oney th an  the school; board offered 
before tlie 'm atter w ent to  arb itra tidn , and 97 teachers  w ill g e t 
m ore m oney than  originally offered b y  the board.
Salaries for a high school teacher wdth one year’s experi­
ence will jiimp. from $2108 to $2244, w'hile a* teacher whtv ,14 
. years’ experience will get the top scale of $3960 which is aiv 
increase of $240. from the 1950 scale. In a.ddition, in a scihool^ 
oyer 400 pupils, a principal gets a differentia of $700 plus $120 
for each year’s experience as a principal up to a maximum of
‘ Judge M. N. Calquhoun; of Penticton country court,;was 
chairman of the arbitration board while repr^iseiltihg the 
teachers was R. y .  Dryer. Fred Campbell represented th 
school board. The school teachers’ brief was presented by G. D . 
Ovans, of Vancouver and T. F. McWilliams acted on behalf 
of the school board.
. . .  Deadline for school boards to.have their budgets prepared
tor rnMnicip,-.! councils is 5 o’clock today. - '
and trophies, for the second year hv Maior- « Salary for an elementary^The awards w e r e , officially presented to the regiment by Major 
General R. F. L. Keller, CBE, Honorary ADC., at a colorful ceremony in
Shown^Ming with the trophies are standing (left to rigpt) Major
etc:. 575; commercial, 390; institu 
tional 62. ' ■ '
D urto?"9S,® “M 7 < S 5 cte<l or
To become effective this ye.r, the coming session ot the Legis- S“p ' S d X ’’S f
laturc must again adopt the necessary legislation. yglue of taxable land is Of this number, 217 were shll un-
There are some of us tvho have always liked daylight
I savi'ng ; there arc others vho formerly opposed it but during ^ 453744̂ 83 for a grand total of ed in detait from information
rears have come to  appreciate its  advantages. B ut $7;577,913 m  connection with the struc-
■ ' decrease tures which were internally, and
. ____ . aK_ ... a .,.. mrrdvr xxvrat. a«ov .yv.„a. --------J figure, externally checked.
are as follows: residential 2,653; y^^non C.O “A” Squa^on; Major J. V. H. Wilson, Penticton,
garages 627; outbuildings, sheds, J^^^^ner. BalsHWe, Kelowna, C.O. “B” Squadron,
R. e.„,w,vr,o ,Mr.i - - Clarke, Vernon, Q,0. Headquarters Squadron. ,
Seated are Major-GCneral Keller, and; Lieut.-Cpl. Dave :Kinlocb, :of
Vernon, officer commanding B.C Dragoons. ' '■'..''■yyyy-y:
the past few y
I the re  is also a m inority  group w hich h a tes  i t  for a score o t yeac total $382,852 a slight 
illogical reasons and the iifembers of th is m inority  are b itte r  from l^t;year*s $393,452 
land  never-quitting  foes. Tliis year they,aT;e,iU8king th e ir vQices 1 heard  in V ictoria  w hile tlic proponents of sum pier tim e have 
jbeen s ittin g  back tak in g  it for g ran ted  th a t  sum m er tim e is a 
sure th in g  again. I t  isn’t. Indeed, if w e*arc . to  have sum m er 
tim e in th is  province th is year, it behooves boards of trad^, city 
councils, and  all organizations w hose m em bers w an t .the siim- 
m cr tim e, i t  behooves them to  m ake th e ir w ishes know n ’ to  
V ictoria  in  no uncertain  vilicc.
Should the Legislature fail to approve of suminci; time'for 
L-this year, it will be ignoring the wishes of the majority of thc-^gcht, and freight
p eo p le  it is supposed to represent; but Legislatures in the past 
have bn occasion ignored the wishes of the people and there is 
no certainty'that the present Legislature will not do likewise.
It may, unless the people tell it plainly that summer time is a- 
iimist on'its program.
Bringing to an end a long career 
with the railway transportation de­
partment, Frank Phillips, C.N.R. 
shed foreman in  Kelowna has re-
C.Ni|^ Stied Foreman, Frank Phillips 
Retires After Majny Years Service
^ f t  by the local staff in Kelowna,, 
and a wallet and life membership 






iThe police court fine recently 
imposed on Mrs. J. L. Pope for 
illegally parking her car while 
picking up a pair of crutches, has 
been bantered around: in the 
daily press and was also mepr 
tioned on last/iight’s rtkdi.pcEtpr, 
gram “I^eighborly News”, a pro­
gram originating in Vancouver.
In fairness to Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall, i t . must be stated the 
circumstances of* the case were 
not revealed in police court. Mrs 
Pope pleaded guilty to a charge 
of parking her car - on the main 
travelled portion of a highway, 
and the cadi had no other alter* 
native but to impose a fine.- No 
evidence was taken, and there-: 
fore the magistrate did not 
know she was picking up a pair 
of crutches for her son who re­
cently broke his leg. • "
" Circumstances of the case were 
revealed to , a Courier reporter 
after the fine had been imposed 
Magistrate Marshall was not 
aware of the details until: he 
read the story in.,The Courier 




Restricted visiting hours a t the 
Kelowna CJeneral-Hospital are now 
in effect due to the outbreak of in­
fluenza m the Okanagan Valley.,
- In Kelowna, it is- estimated that 
25 percent of the students are ab­
sent from classrooms due to colds. 
Penticton estimates the • same figr 
u re ., Local business offices report 
employees home, with the ’flu. Rujr- 
al areas are believed hardest hit
_ ___ _ __ ____   ̂ teacher with one year’s experience-will
noiv~be $1848, an increase of $112 over the 1950 scale, while the top rate, 
11' year’s' experience, will be $3168, compared 'with $2976 in 1950. • Salary., • 
Increases for elementary _teachers* range from $104 to $102, while wage 
boosts for high school teachers range from $128 to $240, , . . . •
 ̂ Less than 48 hours alter the arbitration, award had been revealed, 
trustees of School District No. 23 met last night in an effort to curtail 
estimates for the current year. Trustees admitted the school board bud­
get will reach a record high this year. ; . . ^
However, they did manage to chon off $14,885 from anticipated 
expenditures. Effective September 1, principals and vice-principalsWill 
have to devote more time to teaching under the new ruling, while school 
library appropriations; athletic appropriations; use. of schoolbuses by 
students for social and sport activities, have ail been reduced or curtailed.
General school supplies have —f ■ .■ . 
been cut 20 percent; the proposed 
school dental clinic in School Dis­
trict 23 has been delayed, and 
teachers; on probationary appoint- 
Trient will not get salary. adjust­
ments until the Fall school term.
Discussing the arbitration , a w a i^  
trustees last night frankly admit­
ted that the cost of education had 
come to the crossroads. One trus­
tee stated taxpayersv cannot stand 
the steadily increasing costs any 
longer and • if . it continues, the 
government will have to assume a 
greater share of education costs.
It was pointed out that during 
salary negotiations' with teachers, 
the trustees warned the teachers 
that if their demands were met, the 




In some cases entire families are but to make certain adjustments to
offset the increase.
One of the hardest decisions for 
trustees to make concerned the
in bed. -, .
'General hospital decided to re­
strict visiting to relatives of pa'tl- 
ents on the recommendation of the 
medicak prof ession.
Dr. Helen Zeman, medical health 
officer, advises"' people suffering 
from colds, to contact their family 
physician.




light winds, says he.
Nights are modifying again after 
the mercury dipped close to zero ; 
early TucUday morning. Minimum 
,then was 2 above, according to R. 
P. Walrod, official weather observer 
here. •
Maximum and minimum for the 
past thjxc days follow; , ^  ,
Febi'uavy 12 ........   30 ?
February 13 .....   27 7




Speakers at tomorrow night’s 
meeting of tlio Kelowna and dis­
trict Horticultural Society will be 
Nat Mny„ of tlio Dominion Experl.
;d he again Joined 
,,,v  v-»...p"nv n t  K nm lnonS
HiUioii, Slovc6 shouUl ;tl\va‘ys l)c raised from thu floor so that and eight years ..- .. ............ - ....... . a-m i„' ' ' •' forred to Kelowna. Plor to re tlr-’seedlings, Meeting time Is 8,.10 in the
MOTHER DIES',
Word was received on Tuesday 
Two dollars worth of pennies by Mrs. W. M, Tilley, of the death
.lai iiin.uii-.L were taken from Campbell’s Bicycle of her mother, Mrs. R. A. Poppard. , ,  ̂  ̂ .
Snow - flurries this afternoon, ;^hop during a forced ■ entry some- of Truro, N.S., which occurred on\ staff and school pr^ram s to b^ 
earing tonight, mild and with time during the week-end. Mopdtiy, February 12. made effective Scptcmbci , 95 .
- ■ • “ . (a) The principals and vlcc-prln-
• Prospect of more snow but mild, 
temperatures is held, out by tlic 
weatherman, according to the 
ficlal forecast.
• e r a t e s
A t  L o s s  o f  $ 1 9 3  i n  1 9 5 0
1':L0\VNA Mo\iiorial Arena showed an oin’ratinf? loss of
IPrevcnt That Fire
Each winter the towns and villages of Canada suffer an 
[ appalling loss of life through , the fires that trap children and 
l adnlts in their homes. While \vc ih the Okanagan may live in 
the qonntry’s ’’banana belt”, the fact remains that wc do need 
sojinc fires for heat—-at least occasionally I—and thus wc arc 
subject to the danger o( a disastrous fire as much as the 
people in other less fortunate parts of the country.
As cold grip.S the country and fires arc stoked up the 
fannliar story is told agaiiv and ;vgain—children trapped in
[their beds and burned tt> death; their parents burned with 
, i , . , . .o r  livinE in « n ,.g « y  «t, rogKt. ,
During a recent wcfik-cnd eight persons died in Ontario in(i92d./ 
lalonc. It .seems a scnscle.ss and cruel waste of lives. Some of it ’
:aa be prevented.
, The great majority ()t winter fires
I bv faulty and overloiidcil bcatiiig equipment. Fires arc forced, turning to Canada at the end of 
I soot-filled pipes or chimney walls take fire, pi[<cs fall and the
I fire is spread before occtii'ants know  it  has sturlcd . ■ ■ hospital in Winnipeg. at ay. of tnô  to ̂ S’joT m o b u ra ftc7 to o  hockey the largest expenfilturcH. Admlnls-
id eight years later wa.H trnns-,cidtiu’i.st, who will talk on seeds led sn.noo.
. . . / • . • I . M ... l rr  t  l . l r t  r tlr-'se dlin . ti  ti  I  0,.
there is iuleqnate space (or air to circulate. Walls near stoves jircsented with a cash D.C. Tree Fruits board room,
should be protected by tt sheet of metal with an air space be- ' ' ^
tw een it mid the  vva|l. ' ;
MUiiy homes now are heated with oil spgcc heaters and
curtailing of school buses for ath­
letic or social acllvitle.s. Outside 
trips will be restricted in the fu­
ture. '
Many Rcconunondations 
Following are the recommenda­
tions adopted by .the school board 
Inst night which will result in a 
saving of approximately $14,885:
1. Re-organization ' of teaching
cipals in the Kelowna Senior High 
School, the Kelowna Junior High 
School, and the Rutland Junior- 
Senior High School must, in each 
school, together carry a teaching 
load of 35 periods per week, ns a 
minimum, in 'addition to their du­
ties in administration and super­
vision.
(b) The prlhclpnl of the George 
Pringle High School must carry n
SHe first*'started wiUi the railway 
cqinpnny in’i October, 1014, leaving 
, tlib* f'onovrtnfe year to serve in
111 ilweninii’s are caused’ Wbr, I. , He* saw action with111 awciimgh arc canscu Camcron Highlanders, re-
K
, uremy; in olhcr larger cities ,showed deficits at the cml of lust
o n ly  $193.09 for the fiscal year ending December 31, 19.50, minimum teaching load of 25 pc* 
•' . . .  . . . . . . .  1 pjjj. week in addition to his
year, - , ,
Revenue amounted, to $21.30'2.4(I,' 
while cxpchdllurcs totalled $21,595-‘ 
.53. ■ Biggest sources of revenue 
came from the sale of senior, hoc­
key tickets. Gross Bales amounted
arena rentals $'2,979.01, while spe­
cial projects and sundiY otficr 
items made up the balance.
Operating charges. which 
nmounted to $13,940 accounted for
(c) Tlic tcachcr-pupil ratio In 
the larg6 secondary schools' must 
bo raised to an nvernge of 35 pupils 
per teacher, exclusive of the prin­
cipal and instructors in ITomc Ec­
onomics and Industrial Arts and 
one other teacher (the,, equivalent
Word is expected within the 
next 24 hours rCgar^ng the pos­
sible assistance for Okanagan 
fruit growers whose trees were 
damaged by last winter’s frosts. - 
In a telephone conversation 
with a provincial government of­
ficial in Victoria this morning, 
The epuricr was informed that, 
some assistance would'be forth­
coming,, but on a' much smaller 
scale than 'ithc : growers ' had 
hoped.
The government minister, who . 
dcolincd to be quoted, said it is 
more than likely that assistance 
will be given to growers who had , 
been "completely wiped out”, but 
that there is little chance of re­
imbursing growers who lost 
“some trees”, but who arc still 
in the fruit growing business.
Proposals for a scheme on 
which the cost will he, divided 
po-50 between the two govern­
ments are slated to go before the 
cabinets in Victoria and in Ot­
tawa for approval some time to­
day 01} tomorrow, The  ̂ Courier 
was told.
Okanagan Growers have asked 
for a program running Into' 
three or four million dollars* for 
rcjiabllitation of thCir orchards.
Farmers ,in the extreme north 
and stiutli of the valley, where 
damage was heavy, will probably 








Frozen, Concentrated Apple Juice 
Open Market for Surplus B.C.
n ^ c J T s ’T m S r u t S  tried man? Ume.s unsuccessfully. it will be let ned nnd altered, for
A
n market
|firc-Drt'vculloti auUiorUks say these arc no m o re  hazardous 
iliiui wood or coal stoves—provided they are properly installed 
and niaiiiiaiiicd.
O il heating  appar-ilus not tested  and approved by a  .. ........ .......... .
nationally-recognized liiiioratory should he avoideii. Ilon ie  ^ g t ”wMk"aT B.<^**lco''mid^ Cold 'rfie system used by the Kclownii production,
owner.'i who install their own cqiiipineiu ask for trouble 
a prufe.ssioiiar and contract to have him service the
rcg u ta rlf  twice u year. 5 X ^ 3 to
These arc things tliiit can he done to prevent fires.Hut n under refrigeration to U. S. mar-
firt\s do come tlic faiiiil)-should he prepared. A lire prevention by n.ci Fruit I’roces- poured Into wooden bnnle.s sent to
official recentiv Mtggcsied th a t families should talk over thd sonv Urn new piwiuct is slmUar to B.CV Cold storage, w h e r ^
'  . ;  . . . . . . . .  -I .1  . Surtrype “opaicscenl” canned apple ed in a room at /('ro temperature
One possibility
shipped' seconds,
’riiis much of the proees.s Is done 
lit Kelowna. The Juice Is Mien
pushihility of fire before it come.s, decide what e,\ils should be 
used and make sure evei^one has a chance to escape.
1 hat seems like good common sense to us.
Juice, U has a belter flavor. )io\v- lor lb days., to freeze, 
.ever, -beoiuse of Us frozen Hlalo, Tlie
as milk 
areas.
20 Cents » Can 
Waliod sqld that the Juice 
will be availabio in Vancouver at 
approximiitcly 20 cents o cun, and 
will sell in Dillfomlo for perhaps 
22 cirnls, |t  is meant to bo kept
Mir.
led $3,600.
Under the terms of tlic are,nn by­
law. passed by ratepayers a few 
years ago; the arena has to pay 
onc-half of the principal and in­
terest on the $130,000 twenty-year 
bond issue which helped to flnanto 
the slrncturo.
Commenting on the arohii oper­
ation at council meeting MOnday 
night. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Gaines 
commended tlic arena commission 
for their cfrlclency. "Thoy have 
worked under difficulties and 
liavc sacrificed time and effort,” lie 
stated, adding that Uio arena man­
ager, Percy Downton, hud also 
done u good Job,
L 0 C M l »  
PLAd CHARTER 
NIGHT FEB. 24
CONSIDER r e q u e st
Requok froni Flor-Lny Co, for n 
loading zone In front of Us prem­
ises at 1555 Ellis Street, will’ be 
dealt with by the local traffic nd- 
ot Uio tcaciicr-llmc authorized by vlsory committee, City Council de- 
the Board for Counselling uhd 11- elded Monday night.' Next ;meet- 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 1) , Irig will be held March 'J.
■Tnir»wiiMmi'ijMMiajMiiJjMWiMg«««»MffirOTirt«rm>TiirMTnr-'iTT-Tfri--irrrTiTi -’i-r .. .....x...,..— ....................
S m a l l  ^ ^ A r s e n a l ^ ^  I s  S t o l e n  
W e a p o n s  F o u n d  I n  C a b i n ;  
T r i o  A r r e s t e d  B y  P o l i c e
NEW TAXI CO. 
sTAiONG OVER; 
o n  AMBULAkCE
Twiim Cab Company iwill lx; 
ovx-i' Uto up&ntUoii ul Uui
city ambulance.
While no agreement lias been 
drawn up between the city and the 
taxi company. Alderman Dob 
Knox hinted IVvinn Cab would be 
taking over Uie ambulance sptwice. 
Tlie city u'cenlly imrchascd the 
timbuluncc for and oiWrators
4m oa « caU-by-aiU bliiU.
V. ...... ................... - barrels are then placed In a
^ i ^ a d ^ ' n ^  T if l* *  of llie'‘pro;ii.ci will be ship. Fifth annual charter night of the
ounce cans of coneentratod Juke J I c o m e r  peil to Ihe U il . where frozen con- Kelowna Uons Club will be held
.  equal a 48-ounce ,can of ordinary Ulratod orange Juice has already In the Canadian Uglon auditorium
t h n u f  S  buct-i^s. urn establMied a market for fruit at 7 p.m. on Saturday J^bm ury 24.
Ant friYm tim ic« crvisUilfl Julccs in thisi loFtn, Jilt K Schell will pic*
I ke L p  .wzhig out of a sugar  ̂ He estimated that If the apple lUde over the, at f.Ur. Presidents
n.mte This takes two or three Jnlec could nchkvo even a fair other local sei-vlco clubs and heir
Z v i  proiKirtlon of U.e popularity of or- wives have been Invited to attend.
^  <'4imrtl Iimnfillately ange Juke, It would provide a m.w- Several gqests from Other Lions
■ The Juice it. inuuediately cauned. kcl (or $l,000.0(H) worth of apidcs clubs In ,tb« O lu 'W '*  
packed, aad rvlrozcu ready lor tliat might olberwiMj bo aurpjus.
Juice.
Process by which the Juice is 
conixsiuinilcd Is extremely simple. 
It, la frown solid, then allowed to 
thaw slowly.
Bulk of the water remains In 
frozen crystals while the coiueti* 
(rated syrup oozes out during the 
tfikwigg.
w'ill aLo be pretiiuL
Two ,n>en and one woman nro 
In custody in Penticton Jail, today, 
charged with being In possession 
of n "largo qunntlly” of small arms 
from a U,S. ordnance depot In 
Washington,
Charged are James Bernard Dln- 
nuTy, '21, and Allan Podd, '20, along 
with ah lO-ycar-old girl. They w a’o 
arrestod at a renlldon auto court, 
Police found several guns. rUhni, 
revolvers and a siib*ina<^M; guu, 
along with I, lodhV fijipedfri,*am Jar 
fUled wIlli cordito. '
They were remanded imlil Feb- 
niiiry 2'2. on a charge ol being lit 
possession of stolen properly, Ac­
cording to police they ore suspect­
ed of taking part In pn armed rob­
bery at lleno, Novuda, amt are also 
believed Implicated with several 




'i'licy wntv p ic k e d  d p  b y  po llcu  t>MUdr acU ou.
following a Up from Cecil Brett, 
of Brelt'a sport shop, when they 
wanted to buy nnimunlUou for tho 
weapons,
cityT o u n c il
WANTS LAKE 
LEVEL REDUCED
City Council will again write to 
(he deparbnent of. transixirt at 
New Weslmlnslcr. requesting (hat 
Okanagan laikc ho dropped to the 
lowest possible level In preparation 
for a heavy spring nliioff.
Alderman J, J. Ladd brought the 
matter up Monday night when ho 
pointed out there hi a heavy water 
eonkht In the snow. It Is under-, 
the iK*ard ot trade ta taking
r-S f
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. Alt independent newnpaper publish* 
cd cvety Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St^ Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscriptionr Rates; 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
^.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
' $3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
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THE WINFIELD SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH, tastefully 
decorated for the occasion with daffodils and potted ferns, was filled to 
capacity last Saturday afternoon when dedicatory services consecrated 
the lately finished structure to. the service of god. :
It was a high day for the. entire who from small beginnings, had 
membership, which -now stands at worked and sacrificed to make the. 
99,' together with the approximatclv c^iu^ch possible.
200 friends in attendance from up ^  feature of the service consisted 
, , . „ ,, . of a history, given by the local
and down the valley, and particu- dder, H. Reimche, of the begin- 
larly for thOM pioneer members, nings, growth, and development of 
■;------ ---------------------------------------- the Seventh-day Adventist settle­
ment and church in this district.
The dedication sermon'was deli­
vered by the new Canadian union 
conference president. Elder W. A. 
Nelson; of Oshawa. Ontario; while 
the .‘‘Act o f. Dedicatipn” was per­
formed ^y the. Adventist pastor fo^ 
Kelowna and outlying districts,. 
Elder G. M. MacLcan.
A ,special dedicatory prayer, wai: 
offer^ by the new B.C. conference 
president, Elder R, Allen Smith- 
.wick, of Mission City. The thank 
offering amounted to $24.09. ■
■ T̂asty? Sure, theyVe''
MAGIC l>alced!
BADKE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Berthold Badke. Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Febru­
ary 12, 1951, a son.
RATZLAFF: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Ralzlaff. East Kelow­
na. at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, February 12, 1951. a son.
REDMOND: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Edward Redmond, Kelovvna. 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
February 12, 1951, a daughter.
CARLSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. . 
Kenneth Carlson. Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna (Jeneral Hospital. Febru­
ary 13,. 1951, a son. |
LANZ: Born to Rlr. and Mrs. 
Frank Lanz, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, February
13, 1951, a son.
McTAGGART: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. CJordon McTaggart, R.R. 1. 
Kelowna, at tlie Kelowna General 
Hospital, February 13, 1951, a son.- 
' GUIDI: Born to Mr. and Mrs. En­
rico Guidi, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, JFcbruary
14, 1951, a daughter. ,
PERKINS: Born to Mr. and-Mrs.
Elmer Perkins, Peachland, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Febru- 
ai-y 14, 1951, a son. ■ , • '
POO lililBia
G ING ER CUP PUDD INGS
W -
siftitwice, then sift into a bowl, c: once- 
cakc'flour, 2H Magic Baking Powder, tap,
_ tap. ground ginger, tap, ground cinnamon, 
tap. each of ground doves and grated nutmeg. Cut 
in finely 5 tbs. chilled shortening and mix in . c .  
lightly-packed brown sugar. Combine 1 well-beaten 
egg, c. corn syrup and Kc. tnilk̂  Makea well in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with 
a- fork. .'Tvto-thirds fill- greased cup-c^e dishes , 
with batter. Bake in moderate oven, 350% about 
25 nunutes, or cover each pudding with wet 
cookery parchment paper, tie down and steam 
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Owing to the -Flu Epidemic the Variety Concert 
will be postponed until •
MONDAY, MARCH 12̂ 1̂
TICKET HOLDERS PLEASE NOTE 
NEW DATE
MISS E. TAYLOR ' 
AGAIN HEADS 
PRO-CON WOMEN
Missi E. Taylor was re-elected 
president of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Women’s Progressive Con­
servative Association at the annual 
meeting held Tuesday; at ;the home 
of Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Ethel 
street.
Other officers are: Firet vice- 
president, Mrs. R. Stirling: second 
vice-president, Mrs. L.- Richards; 
secretary, Mrs. i J. Hou; treasurer. 
Mrs. M. S. Cummings; social con­
vener,- Mrs. H. A. Truswell; tele­
phone convener, Mrs. R. F. L. K il­
ler; and membership convener, 
Ml’S. N. Van der Vliet, V
Representatives of the associa­
tion to the Local Council of Wo­
men will be Miss Taylor, Mrs. Hou, 
Mi’S. (Truswell, and Mrs. Stirling. 
Mrs. Richards and Mrs. Truswell
WOMAN RECEIVES 
PERFECT CRIB
GLENMORE-Mrs. M. D. Wilson 
has joined the ranks of those who 
have been dealt perfect cribbage 
hands.
: Playing with h e r , husband, die , 
got a perfect 29 score. This was 
the first time Mi’s. Wilson had been 
dealt the rare hand.
Mr; and Mrs. H. ‘Thorlak^on and 
three, children, Doug, John and 
Allan, have all been victims of the 
’flu, and were compelled i to sperid 
several days in bed.
S H E C T IN G  V O U R  S H IR T
White is right. That's a pat way'of saying white is always good for 
day and evening but white can become tiresome. Here's*a rule to follow; 
White first for importance of the occasion whether business or dress. , Stripes 
and solids for medium color strength are of next importance for the event. 
For really relaxed periods at home or on'holidays, go as far as you', like in 
sports shirts from dark solids to bold geometric patterns who cares'when 
you're free of responsibility?
Styling of shirt and tie is' important too. First the 
collars: Avoid high collars if your face-is-full-and neckl- 
short. That may be obvious for reasons of comfort but 
it's surprising how many stylc-conscious men make this 
mistake. Extremely wide cut collars that look like sports 
shirts should be left for sports shirts, fiutton-down collars 
arc good with casual clothes even for business wear , but 
better looking in warmer weather than in winter. Long necks, 
can wear high tab collars of the English type but shouldn’t ' 
wear extremely long points —- makes the face look longer.
Those* plastic stiffeners arc put in men’s collars for a 
purpose despite the number of men whose wilted collars 
indicate lack of stiffeners. But should you lose the Stiffeners 
or don’t like them, be sure to use a collar pin under your 
tie knot. Makes the collar neat and holds the tic in place.
' Buy correct sleeve lengths. Shirt sleeves should show 
a half inch below your coat sleeve. Shirt colors should 
show well above the back of your coat collar.










TmmSliA.Y. H&RUAKV 15,' IMt
LARGEST SELECTION
QUAUTY
C O A L S
British Columbia
W y n - H A U G  e a  S O N
"Builders’ Supplies — Coal ,
Phone 66 ' • 1335 Water Street
INVESTMENT DIARY
The following information is supplied to us eacn week by Okanagan 
Investments Linaited of Kelowna.
O. J . , Campbell, who , had been ; MARKET A'VERAGES: (Brackei 
employed by Jim Snowsell for sev- 3 to Feb. 1'2.) 
eral years, left last week with Mrs. .
Campbell and children to make industrials ..........................
their home in Winnipeg. ■ • utilities .........
*' * Golds ...............................................  89.23
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pointer and Rails .......  ......... ........... ............. .
three children, Arnold, Louise-and • Base Metals .......
Maureen, were in bed . over ' the 
week-end with ’flii. Several other 
children are, also out of; school suf­
fering from colds or ’flu.
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
volunteered to help at the Coun­
cil’s- clothing depot. <
Plans were, discussed at the 
Meeting fori holding , tea meetings 
in the outlying districts during the 
coming year.
N





We have been accorded a
M ost,gratifying is the fact that a surprisingiy large 
nnml)cr of people have tried our delicious Chinese dishes.
You've a wonderful treat in store if you haven’t tried 
them! Prepared with time-honored skill, immaculate 






a n  (J
SUNDAYS
7 a.m. to midnight 
Daily
8 Am. to 11 p.m. 
Sundays
Aid. Archie Proctor of Vancou­
ver wants the government to do 
something about our liquor laws. 
A meeting of Vancouver City 
Council he called the present law 
‘'stupid.” He said the present liquor 
act is a joke and cpn’t be enforced.
The government, of course, won’t 
do anything about the liquor law— 
not this session anyway. T h e  gov­
ernment hates the mere mention of 
the word liquor. I t . gives them, 
the (Shakes. So the government 
will tell the Coalition boys to go 
easy—-not to mentioa liquor in the 
House unless they feel they* abso­
lutely have to. ^
The government, it may be sdf- 
pccted, doesn’t want tHe- liquor law 
changed. The profits at the mom­
ent are fat and juicy and the gov­
ernment is quite satisfied to reap 
them in. -
Cocktail lounges, this observer 
finnly believes, would cut the sale 
of liquor. Most people are satis­
fied with a drink or tivo. As it is 
now they have to buy a whole 
bottle—and there’s always the 
temptation to kill it. •
Cocktail lounges in Washington 
State, for instance, are well run, at­
tractive, not noisy or rowdy, ’They 
are generally much preferable to 
B.C.’s beer parlors — crowded, 
smoke-filled, ‘ noisy, where beer 
after beer is served up until the 
patrons become groggy, because 
there’s nothing els6 to do but sop 
beci’-i-no food, no music, no danc­
ing, no singing. ,Wholesome tnerrl- 
ment’ ip a beer' parlor is against 
the law  In British Columbia, Out­
siders say It's a quaint, picturesque 
law, ,but It doesn’t make ' much 
sense,
But, the law will go on, as long 
ns the liquor prAfitS' arc fat, and 
t|ie people don’t insist ithat the 
government change the law.
Wbndcr how Health and Welfare 
Minister Doug Turnbull and Fin­
ance Miplster Herb Anscomb get 
along these clayî  at cabinet meet­
ings. :
Gair Co. of Canada Ltd. Pfd. 1:00
The Bank of Toronto .35
Belleterre Quebec Mines Ltd.
Canada. Safeway Ltd. Pfd. ...i. ......
Canada Vinegars. Ltd. Cbm. ... ... ..
Dom. & Anglo Inv. Corp. Ltd. Pfd,
Dominion Storbs ; Ltd.
D. A. Stuart Oil Co. Ltd. Pfd.
G. H. Wood & Co. Ltd, Pfd.
■Massey Harris Co. Ltd. common ..,
Siscoe Gold Mines Ltd. — .......
Canada Cement Co, Ltd;, Pfd, -32J/2
Delnite, Mines Ltd. ........
Nat. Sewer Pipe Co. ,-Ltd. Class .A 
Toronto Elevators Lt0. -lb
.The Ggilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd. ..
Celtic - Knitting Co. Ltd; . ............:
Can'adian' Food Products Ltd. Pfd. 1.12*/̂
I Silverwood'Dairies Ltd. Class, A 
I-*-SilverwOOd̂  Dairtes Ltd;̂ .Class>B;_;;,;, •■oilOj 
'Silverwood'West.;-Dairies Ltd;-.,
BOND REDEMPTIONS: v ', 1  .
, $3,000,000 Entire Issue Prov. of Sas k,
@ 100.
the baby WAR'SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated August 15th, 1943, redeemed February 15,







. Mar. 1 Feb. 12
.  , Mar. 1 Feb. 15
-.10 Mar. 15 Feb. 15
1.121/1 Mar. 1 Feb. 15
.20 Mar. 1 Feb. 15
1.25 Mar. 1 Feb. 15
.12*/ ■ Mar. 15 Feb. 15
.20 Mar; 1 Feb. 15
I.37y3 - Mar. 1 Feb. 15 .
.50 Mar. 15 Feb. 17
.02 Mar. 17 Feb. 16 '
.32*/ Mar. 20 Feb. 19
.02 Apr. 2 Feb. 19
.. .60-+-.60 Mar. 15 Feb. 20
.15 Mar. 1 Feb. 20
. ..25 Apr. 2 Feb. 22
,50 extra Mar. 15 Feb. 28
Apr. 2 Feb. 28 '
.15 Apr. 2 . Feb. 28




A pr.. 2 Feb. 28,
15/53 on Feb. 15/51
Farm-improvement loans can be used for fencing, 
drainage and other improvements on your farm. 
Amounts u p  to $3,000 may be advanced: under 
the plan and the money repaid by instalments 
spread over onej two or more years. T he rate 
charged is 5% simple interest. Ask for full par­
ticulars a t our .nearest branch.
FARM  IM PROVEM ENT  
LO ANS
. can-also; be used for
,New; implements, machinery, 
and equipment.
New foundation or breeding 
livestock.
Construction, repair, o r. 
alteration of. any building on* 
the farm. ;
Farm electrification.
Fences, drainage and other 
developments.
Ask'fora 
copy of this 
booklet 





Mr. Turnbull, though 
of'the House (he’s 46) is the spend- 
iest minister; he needs upwards of 
$20,009,000 a' year for health and 
welfare—and,, as the years go he’s 
going to need more.
Mr. Anscomb, a few days ago 
said we’re spending too much on 
social services; Mr. , Turnbull, na­
turally, thinks we're not spending 
enough.
And so there must be a tremend­
ous old tug-of-war going on.
' But I’d say Mr. Turnbull.is win­
ning, because,' you see, he has more 
Liberal cabinet ministers behind 
him than Mr. Anscomb has Con-' 
servative. Just the same these two 
must have some mighty battles 
about finance. We’ll never know 
for sure, though, for what goes on 
behind the locked doprs if the ex- 
.ecutive council chamber is a top 
secret of state. Cabinet ministers 
never, .never talk about what they 
talk about at cabinet meetings.
They’re officially sworn to secrecy.
The premier’s ; lady has become 
the premier’s chauffeur these- days.
Premier Johnson cannot, of course, 
drive his car yet , and so Mr.s.
Johnson drives him to the Legisla­
tive Buildings in the morning, calls 
for him at noon, drives him back 
after lunch and picks him up at 
thq end of the day. ‘‘I’m so thank­
ful to have him here nt all,” she
grins, in that fetching way of hers;. » .u . t, .v i
The premier, .could u s e  a big i
government llinousino and chaufr ^ " " ^ ' !  ^ ^
four, but never docs except on .stale lueoilng, arranged the plans foi n 
occnsloms. He’s not like a lot of Spring, bazaar to bo hold Mnich 
civil servants who have govern- * * ;
ment cars for business, but also uso ' , , , , .
them for plonsuro, driving back nnnnan
and forth between the Lcgislatlvo iMistorn Canada
Buildings and their homos, going ,on busino.ss connected with the 
shopping and joy-f’lding. Next riuit industiy.  ̂ ^
time you see n 10,000 liceriso-plnto . 
car observe it well. You'll be sur­
prised at. the number of them 
about. All 19,000 curii nrô  govern-i 
ment cars. They’re not always on 
government business. Sortiebpdy.,, 
should look ItUq it,
1951.
1 H E  R O Y A L  B A N K
; . : ; ; < l » | « i M A B A : v ^
■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■





men’s Institute held an enjoyable 
party in the small community hall 
at which tinfie- guests included 
their husbands, and the members * 
of the Kelowna Institute and their 
husbands; A short business meet­
ing preceded the social affair. The 
president, 'Mrs. F. Oslund gave an' 
outline of the programs planned 
for the next four month.s, which 
are ns follows:
March, Jilms by Bert Chichester- 
(April, handicrafts; May, a plant 
sale by the agriculture committee; 
June, the annual picnic.
Airangoments, wore made to 
hold, a card party in the near fu­
ture to raise funds for '•Institute 
work. Mrs. George Mugford took 
charge of the social evening that 
folowcd, and a number of amusing 
and entertaing gnmo.s and contests 




,W€RE MAKING A 610 SPLASH WITH THIS
The report last \yeck on tlio nm- 
ntenr bight, gave ab Incorrect fig­
ure on the proceeds. The corrcect 
amount was $140.
Ed, Dlllmnn of North Stn/, in the 
Poat'c River district, was a visitor 
for the pari few days at tlio homo 
of Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Dillman, leaving Mopday by train 
for his home, ,
’file home of Mr, and Mrs, .Tohn 
W. Wilson-was the scene of a very 
enjoyable enni party on Fridny 
evening Inst, under the auspices of 
the Central Circle, of the Women’s 
Federation, United Churelv, Win­
ners of Iho iirl'/.es In tlie tournn- 
nienl were ns follows: First ladles, 
Mr.s. A, Horning; second, Mr.s; 1% 
Grant; cons/Mallon, MY.s. Cass I,eh- 
ner, Jr. Gent's first, Mf’, P, Rcmio; 
secoiul,. Mr. Peter Grant; eonsolii- 
tion, Ted Burnell,
Hefrf'.shment.s were served nt the 
close hy the hos|<-f!H, Proceeds were 
In aid of the ehun-h organ fund.
KELOGANRadio & Electric Ltd.1 6 3 2  P e n d o z i  S t . P h o n e  3 6
KAMI.OOPS- -Donna ' Donnldsnn. 
i:i, lias heen awarded the Girl 
Giildf-'i’ Chit Cro-is for rescuing 
five-year-old .Toani)e rrltehfleld 
Ivho fell out of a r<iwhoat into Paul 
I.alu! last .Inly,
Fill'',-I of .■>() (-iich wvK- pai<l on 
Jan. ',%! hy tin- fnllowirig for over- 
tit;iylng llio' oiic-hour puldni! limit'. 
1), M. Anth-r'-mi, ,1. P. .Schneliter, G, 
If, Goddarcl. J, W. Kraft. Mrs, R.
Ktew'ait, Ft W. So.ihlr. Kli/aheth 
ne.tdmg. N, llulm.-h, A. .Sukaioff.
Sox!
Large F actory P urchase
Over 3 0 0 0  pairs - a i
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
. ’Thi.s large purchase cnable.s us to offer you outstanding values at lowest
l)0 ssil)le ])riccs!
Kiddies-Giris-Women's Ankle Sox
Sizes .5 Ao 8, Sizes i^ '/ j to W i
Wide range, of colors 
while. Buy your supply 
now and right through 
year!
Boys' Ankle Sox
Sizes 8 to lO '/ j ,  pair.....................
Men’s Ankle andHulf Hose
Sizes 10 to 12, pair .......................
PAIR
DON’T DELAY — BUY NOW AND SAVE
“Your Friendly Clothing Store"
K E L O W N A yVESTBANK
*'*****-•=- -■




OYAMA—Stony varied activities 
were planned by the conveners at 
the February meeting of the Oyama 
W.I.. held last Thursday.
Mrs. Chapman completed ar­
rangements for the March Friend­
ship tea. which this year will have 
"United Nations” for its prevailing 
theme. Mrs. J. Yoimg. social wel­
fare convener, made arrangements 
for a card party to be held Febru­
ary 15 at the home of Mrs. W. 
Chapman, the proceeds of which 
are to go to European Relief.
Mrs. G. Pothecary, sewing con­
vener, reported much work done
■ by her commitee in readying sew-
■ Ing for the tvorkers' and made ar- - 
rangements for a sewing meeting 
to be held at the home of Mrs. N. 
Allingham, Feb. 21. Mrs. M. Middle- 
ton presented the meeting with 
ideas for a calendar featuring 
Oyama views to be readied for sale , 
by Fall. Hei^ ideas were endorsed 
and Mrs. Middleton was appointed 
convener of this project, Mrs. H. 
Aldredj convener of “ Layettes for 
Greece,’’ reported that material 
for six layettes was in 'the hands 
of the workers.". Mrs. A. Gushing, 
arts and'handicraft, received the 
wishes of members for a course m 
"Beginners Sewing” to be held in 
April and a course in “Advanced 
Tailoring” as well as one in “Home 
Decorating” to be held’ in the Fall. 
These courses will be xmder the 
direction of the University Exten­
sion Department. Mrs. T. D. Shaw- 
MacLaren moved and Mrs. G. Mc­
Clure seconded a resolution pre- 
' seated by the Rutland P-TA. for 
a  sidewalk in front^of the Rutland 
School. The motion passed unani­
mously. The next K.W.D. meeting 
will feature “Pennies for Friend­
ship” and a potholder contest.,
Mrs. T. Towgood is . a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
• ♦ * ,
Mr. M. Stanley made a short 





A variety show is usually plan­
ned to Include something to suit 
the taste of everyone, and such is 
the case of the annual Variety Con­
cert to ho held Monday,March 12 
in the Empress Theatre.^ Sponsored 
by the Kelowna Business and 
t Professional Women's Club, the 
. ; concert was originally scheduled 
for tomorrow evening, b u t, was 
cancelled owing to the prevalence 
of ’flu' in the city at the present 
time; The program- will include 
drama, music, and dancing,: featur­
ing for the most part local talent.
Drama, enthusiasts, "and even*; 
those not so enthusiastic,' will be 
able to. see the one-act play, “Com­
pany House” starring 'a cast of four 
players from the Kelowna Little 
Theatre, already holding a reputa­
tion for high-ranking entertain­
ment. Directed by J, F. Hampson, 
the, drama is enacted by Meg Gore, 
6yce Reinbold, Tom Capozzi, and 
Irwin. '
lusical items will include selec­
tions by the Kelowna. String En­
semble, conducted by Dr. Ivan 
Beadle, and composed of several 
well-known local violinists, Mrs. 
Murray Campbell, M ri Ross Oat- 
man, Mrs. Michael : Hall, Mrs. Nel­
son McFarlanc and Mn Bill Mur­
ray.- . '
Vocar Solos
Vocal solos will be given by Miss 
Betty Monring,’ young soprano who 
will join the Eigar Junior Choir 
In its European tour this summer, 
and John Sugars, popular young 
bass baritone.
Mrs. Wilma Dphlcr, outstanding 
concert pianist, vyill be featured in 
the “Sextette” from “Lucia”, for 
the left hand alone, arranged b y ; 
Lcsclietizky, ns well ns the "Fan­
tasia Impromptu” by Chopin.
Miss Betty Cross, of Vernon, 
wcU-known dancer and instructor, 
will also bo on the prograrii, pre­
senting a ballet number, while the 
Mills brothers, recent ncwconibrs, 
to Kelowna, will bo heard in ac- 
cordinn selections. , \
Two local choirs are being fea­
tured, the Male Voice choir, con- 
. ducted by Dr, I. Beadle, and ac­
companied by Ken Campbell, A.R.- 
C.T.; and the Ltidics’ Choir, under 
Uio directorship of Mrs.. G, D. Cam­
eron, with Mr.s. A. J. Pritchard ht 
the piano.
Tickets are nvaiinblo at W. R. 
Trench Ltd. Doors, will be open at 
7:30 with the performance .schecfid- 
cd to get under way at 0:15 pjm.
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
of the Kamloops road was definite- from the ̂ legislature.” The»session follow tte  -r^mnwndaUons made follow 32nd Stewt norUi to 43^
Iv OT this year's agenda of the de- opens February 2$. ^  the City Council and ^gineer- Avenuc;,innH “It iust a m atter. to routing. Mr. Carson said ing staff. City Engineer F. G. de- on Mgra ,































Fancy Golden, Cream Stylet





k if  R a a J cD a D y rO O u a
_ Assorted
5 oz. 
can ......... . . . . . 3 * f o f  25®






can 3 for 74® 
for $1.46
for $2.90
A D D i r n i ^  Valley Gold Q
n l - 1 M 15 ■ oz. Choice for
Femclifle > Choice 0RASPBERRIES.,.. ___ o.or
FRUIT COCKTAIL Tropical,rfO -oz.3 for
A D D I V  n i i n ?  wcatlalr CbOioe O
A t  r L r ,  - J U l v E i  20 oz.' «an-’..,,........:.....;.Ofor
ORANGE JUICE 3
76 c 



















Pork &  Beans
with Tomato Sauce
15 oz. 
can .... 10®  




Chicken Gumbo* Beef* Chicken 






























CORNED. BEEF r .  “S t 27c
TOMATO SOUP 10c
2 for 75c 
2 for 31c 
2'f.r 35c 





Sockeyc,' Citation . i 
Red Fancy; oZt'CAh
TUNA FLAKES i r
29c
40c
33cTuna Flakes* 61̂  oz,
CANNED MILKS1ẑ .„̂ ^̂  ̂i:: 15c
INFANT FOODS Heinz : , ’ QSVi oz. c a n ........ O  for
2f.r.57c| 




Robin Hood Quick Cooking 
5 lb. Economy pkg.
ie Chwk These Addiiiohal Values ai your Neighbourhood Safeway 'k ir 
CHERRIES O S .. .  . 2 . .  c »  2 S c '  FANCY SPINACH t 1 8 c  BURN’S CHEESE 2 , 2.  9 6 c  OATS ^
GRAPEFRUITH“Srr sL.,r,,2, . 2. » n  2 2 c  INFANT FOODS 3  f . ,  2 5 c  SHORTENING , 2 .  1   ̂ 3 6 c  C^;^IAN HONEY -  7 7 c
BARTLETT PEARS 2 6 c  PEA SOUP fit 2  , . .  1 1 c  PURE LARD rr^ 2rt! '‘ 3 1 c  MIXED PICKLES 4 1 c
PRUNE PLUMS 1 3 c  RAVIOLA DINNER S S  2 9 c
42c JELLIED CHICKEN , 4 9 c  
4 9 c  BAKED BEANS
2 7 c  D R E S S I N G  ', 4 9 c  :
VEGETABLE JUICE V . z 1 
SANDWICH SPREAD TT>..
r ilA ir ii ' PCAQ ®«ac*» 9V e t lv / lv w  tL t iX tJ  Assorted, 15 o'z. can “  
Cream Style, Dewkist O 9 ^ i»  
.L V /Iv l\  Choice, 15 oz. can ......“  for “ yV
'fo r :
/
Smoked, Whole, , 
Half or Quartered, lb. 67«
V.“3'5?;V




EAST KELOWllA-A meeting of 
the exccutlyc of tho Pnront- 
Teachers* Association was held in 
the seliool when lliiul arrangenicnts 
were made for the Valentino Fro* 
lie which took phwb last night In 
the Community lloll. Some inter­
esting lllms were shown by A. W. 
Howies followed by Comimmlty 




P ork Loin R oast End Cuts,lb.'...
tJifi
If ypu’rc looking' for ways to trim Ibod coals, look to fresli 
vegetables and frulte at Safcwiiy. Fresh foods offer out­
standing values when they’re at aenk of season and supplies 
~ aro plcntitul.











6 3 c  S A U S A G E  " r r c - L . . . ... : .2 .4 9 c
,2. 4 3 c  B O L O G N A  Biicod '  . .2 4 5 c  
4 8 c  S M O K E D  F I L L E T S  4 3 c  
.2 6 8 c  H A L I B U T  siloed .... . lb. 5 2 c
.,2  4 2 c  S A L M O N  ' Red, Sliced lb.' 6 3 c




. VEIlNON-f11ie long promlied 
and long defem'd new highway 
leading north from Vetnou low.Tirda 
Armstrong and Kamloops will be 
constructed lids year. ,
Tills was the definite u-ottl left 
by the Minister of Ihiblle wtorks, 
tho Uoni K, C. Carson, who iwwed 
through Uy city ofler having ad­
dressed n nuellng In IVnticton.
Mr, Carson conferred liriefly 
with C. W. Morrow. K.C., M.I.A, 
and assured him Uwl complettou
APPLES , Dclieloiii^ ... .......
SUNKIST LEMONS
G R A PE SE m peror ....
BANANAS
3 ,2 .  23c celery
.2  20c TOMATOES «2. 
2.2,31c CABBAGE 
2,,. 39c LEHUCE
“ 12. 1 6 c
I : „ .  2 7 c '  
2 12,. 3 5 c  j 
2  „ „ . 3 5 c
AIRWAY COFFEE
It you like a mild, mellow colTcc—tey Airway. Flavor 









Cimlerbury is a luxury teu ln ev'ery respect, d  
econoinlcully priced. Try it today
'pbR. ........ . ................
POLLY ANN BREAD
Ik, »i
_____  2  ... 2 1 c
O ^ G E  MARMALADE
Polly Aim Bread Is made with plenty of m'll , augur 
and Vitamin ” D” Flour.
U) o/.,' I
loaf ............ .................. .̂............. ^  b T
Fiupi'csu murmaludeB aro u dcilelous Irent on touiit 
at hreukfuut or at any other tlmo.
4 lb.
till '....... — ............... ..........................- ..... 69®
Prices effective FEBRUARY 16th to 19th
★ TURNIPS 5  -  iS «
Wc reserve the right to liinil
nkpi ■Amin 144m tcsibwAliAii
CANADA SAI’EWAY LIMITED!
9 A  JE li^
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Corner Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of Thcf 
M o th e f  Church, The Firsf 
Church of Christ. Scienti^, in 
Boston, lilas»chusetts.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
' “SOUL"
> School. 11:00 a.m.
Testimony hfeotinir. 8 p.m. on 
' 'Wednesday; •
.Readinr Room,Will Be Open 
on Wranesdoyt, 3 to 5 p m
CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal' 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
■ ' , Minister /
SUNDAY,* FEBRUARY 18
„ Sermons You Need^for 
, Dally Living ,
11.00 a.m.—' ■ ' ' ■
“THE LORD WILL GIVE 
G B A C E'a^ GLORY”
7.30 p.m.—
“LIFE THAT IS LIFE , 
INDEED” . ,,
' 7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
Choir at Both Servljies 
Come tO'Pirayer Wednesday, 
j8.00 p.m. .
F IR ST  UNTTED 
CH U R C H
Corner Bernard and Richter .
Rev. Ernest E. Baskicr, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A;, B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan-''BeadIe, M.C.. Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir'Director'




“The Splendor o f . 
Answered Prayer”
7.30..p.m.—■
“The Return to ' 
Victory”
Rev. t). M. Pcrlcy.will 
conduct the services.
(Fourth in, the series on the - 
Beatitudes) ■
OKANAGAN MISSION — Larry
Hawkins entertained a number of , ■ , • , ........ .
friends at his home on Monday. OYAMA—Progress was the koy*
February 12, the occasion of hiS note of all reports received a t  the 
10th birthday. annual .vestry , meeting of the
• • • Woodsdale • Parish, held Tuesday
Friends of Marion Katpenko will of. last week in the Oyama  ̂Parish 
be glad to hear that Mation is pro- Hall, 
grossing favourably and is how a t
Progress Keynote of Reports Given 
A t  W oodsdale Parish Meeting
delegates; J.’ Graham and H. Ber- 
nau, people's' wardens, with the 
following parish committee: : B. 
Baker. Okanagan Centre; G. Shaw. 
Winfield; T. Wdliams. Winfield; P. 
Wilsdon? Okanagan Centre; D. Mc-i 
A. Gilroy, treasurer, reported on-Coll, Oyama; W. Chapman, Oyama; 
lowed up for a short timc'cach day. the work don©' b y , the parish A  GLllroy., Winfield; Mrs. B. 
Marion was ordered to bed by her committee in completing the build- Pothecary, Oyama: Mrs. A. Gray, 
doctor for a complete rest, since ing of the new vicarage in* Oyama Oyama;, WCrs. R, Cheesoipan, Wln- 
the week before Christmas.' and in renovating the Winfield field;.. Mrs. G. Gibson, -Okanagan
■ • • • ' Church which included re-roofing. Centre.  ̂ r  .
The'Community Hall Association' 8. Graham reported as rector’s At the close of the meeting par- 
sponsored a dance in the hall on warden add H- Bemau. oX,Okan- ishioners were entertained at tea 
February 14. Valentine day. Tlie agan Centrq, secrehuT? and people’s in the vicarage by Mrs. A. R. Lett, 
crowd was disappointingly, small wai^den, reported four Regular com- • • • t .
due to the prevalence of'flu. Music toUtee meetings were hela during ; Mrs. J. Graham led the women 
supplied by Cass Lehnew orchestra U'®’ y®ar and five extraordinary of Oyama in the “ Women’s Day of 
was excellent and enjoyed by thoto meetings, . , * Prayer” last Friday. She jwas as-
present Nelson Hawkins was the Mrs. B. Pothecary reported for sisted in toe intercessions by Mrs. 
winner of toe door pri^e, a mantel the . Oyama' WLA., and Mrs. R, O. Hembling, Mre. R. Laidman, 
radio. *- * * - Cheeseman, of Winfield, reported Mrs. S. Thorlakson,_ Mrs. T, D.
Newcomers to the district soon «or the Winfield Guild. ^ w - M c t o n ,  Mrs. A Gray, and
will be Mr. and Mrs, Walter Palmer "  _Mrs. A. B. Smith
and small son. who wUl rtiove at toe Winfield Sunday School wlto Rev. was organist. The service . was, 
end of this month nejet to Mr. and A- «v for Oyama. marred wmewhat by the unfortun-
Mrs. Arthur Raymer Sr.. untU they Lett, in expressin| his pleas-, afe accident of Mrs. W Lee who 
build their own home in that area «t the physical achievements slipped on the ice as she was on
during toe year, appealed to toe 
parishioners , to equal that achieve­
ment in. spiritual progress during 
the coming year. . ,
Officers; eletted i f  or 1951 were: 
J. GrMiahi and D. McColl, synod
her way to attend toe service and. 
render a solo. Mr. F. Allingham 
and Mr. H. Dougan applied first 
aid. Mrs. •Lee is at present in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, being 
treated for a badly wrenched back?'
FUNERAL RITES 
FOR S. R. EVOY
Last rites were h Id at 2:30 this
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block.South of.Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
, Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 a.m. 
Let’s boost the'attendance again!
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
'  Message by




Another Gospel Service many 
will enjoy — Sing with the Band 
. — Musical Numbers—
. Testimonies 
' . Message:
“IS THIS TH E END?”
1‘As the days of Noah were, so 
shall also the Coming of the 
: Son of Man be.” Mt.: 24:37.




(Next to High School)




Sunday School and Bible 
C la sp s
11.00 a.m.—SubjeCT . '
“OUR PILGRIMAGE”
7.i5 p.m.-r-Subjfect )' ' '
‘TH E CHURCH W HICH  
IS HIS BODY”.
W E D N E SpA Y ~7.30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
The Whole Word of God 
- for the People of God
in the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 
arc at preseht living on the Lake- 
shore road.
Gifford Thomson has -returned 
from ,a visit to'Vancouver where'he
reports his mother, Mrs. Wilbur r—nuirr . ........ ..  ■■■ j.
Thomson is progressing, favourably is February 22. In
and expects to return to her home memory of this day It was decided 
m about threc^ weeks time. • ^ mothers of Guides
. . ,  J -J , '  ,and Brownies in the school iroom on
residerds are the. regular Brownie day n ^ t  Wed-
confined to dheir homes with flu. - nesday* afternoon, February 21, . u i .
Several children are missing in th e ^ h e n  District Commissioner Mrs. Mternoon from toq chapel of Day’s 
classrooms from toe same causes. ^  Arbuckle of Kelowna would ®Vaeral Service for Silas Ralph
T .!• # 4K *TT*r> -rn v, iJ®'in attendance tb enroll a num- Avenue,' Ladies of the U-Go-I-Go Club BroWnie<! who died m ; hospital, here Monday.
met at the home of Mm. Alf Gerard ^he annual i ^ t i n g  of the o,rgani. Charles jVilson of the Christian 
last Thursday when there were 21 nation has been set for'Thursday Faith mmistry officiated. Buriar 
members present, Mrs. Walter^Pal. afternoon, March 1st. to be held at “  Kelowna .cemetery with 
mer was welcomed as a new mem- hhme of Mrs. A. F. G. Drake at the foUowng as p^lbearers:
her. Several members were report- 2 p m ' Messrs. R. Graham, A. Hewitt, J.
ed ill- and. comforts had been'sent m ph' ypar nn “Thinking pav” A. Williams, J. McCon-
to them. Report was given on the Guides and Girl Scodts W..7aylor
finances received from the various throuehout the world eive snecial in Goulbourne. Ont., the
entswrlses during the past w n th . to “ t S u o S l  f r S -  t a t e ^ .  Evoy spent .several years
Details were arranged lor the menu, Thinking Day is celebrated on 2" moinng to
for the teachers’ supper the follow- pAUrltnrv w “ Kp ininf WHhHav of Fenticton in 1938. He came to Kel-.
ing evening. Mrs. Airance was the S e r  l S ^  B ^ d S o w e n  ^  g S  owna four years ago .
lucky winner of the afternoon the World Chief Scout, and of , Besides his wife, Christina, he 
prize. Next meeting will be held +hp -World Chief Guide the Ladv leaves two sons and three daugh- 
at.the home of Mrs. Earl'Wilson on eV, ^  ^  ters-Harold, New Westminster;
Tuesday, February 20. Refresh- .  ̂ ^   ̂  ̂ ■ Douglas,'Edmonton'; Mrs. E. (Rena)
ments were served by the hostess  ̂ . , M!ostL Nelson; Mrs. D. (Muriel)




Corner, of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAYg FEBRUARY 18
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School'
10.(H) a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.-English'Services
English Lenten Services < every 
Wednesday at. 7.30 pjn .. 
German Lenten Services every 
■ Thursday at 7.30 p.m..
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
tiOUR NOW AT 
8:39 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY. 
OVER CKOV






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D.
, ' Minister—Phone 898-Y2
,11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship.,
A good attendance was reported Queg^bury. PortlaM̂ ^̂
®t the Scouts fatherland son P®n-, M. (Margaret) Murray,
- The rural teachers of School Dis- flWPt. Wh\ch^ was held on Tuesday Springfield, Ore. Nine grandchil-
trict number 23 held their monthly v dren ’also survive. ' '
supper meeting in the Okanagan A-W*
Mission school on Friday, February Gray, Rutland,, was the guest 
9, when 26'teachers attended from spea^ r of* (he eyenipg Scoutmaster 
Winfield to Westbank with Tnspec- Ian Dunlop- outlined toe' activities 
tor A. S. Matheson in attendance, pf each scout during .tlw l^ t  year 
Formerly the rural teachers met his scout.work. Rev. F. D. Wyatt 
at the Kelowna High School on .Sat- Ptso save a short address, This an- Monday night, Ci'ty Council ap-
urday mornings, but this year they uual get together of the boys and ^ two-year lease
.. decided to visit the various district fathers is proving very popu- m Imperial G il, Company for sup-;
schools to acquaint themselves of lar.and_ beneficial to the scouts in plying gasoline and oil at the civic 
the other ' teachers surroundings, their relations with each, other. airfield- a t Ellison.
Which is proving:to be a popular  ̂  ̂ • ' Alderman R. F. L. Keller re-
and enjoyable meeting. Ladies of : I n ‘the Gkariagan Mission school vealed the city made a prof it of 
the U-Qo-IrGo club. catered for a arrangements for hot lunches, serv- ^95 on the sale of aircraft fuel last 
delightful supper which-was served .ed to toe-phildren carrying a lunch year,,
in the lunchroom.' Table *decora-. box, with toe different mothers of ' ------------------------- ;
tions were carried out in the Valerijf families, providing hot soup, cocoa The Kelowna BPOE Lodge No^ 52,’ 
tine motif.': The^ convenient facili- or beans, etc., taking turns through'* held a successful and enjoyable Va- 
' ties of our new'school is certainly but the winter. Those not wishing, lentine . box social the Elks 
to be admired. , to send the ’provisions pay three Lodge last night, , attended by many
•T,*'■ • ' cents_:ja day for each child having members and thqir wives.
Mothers of Guides and Brownies ,a hot lunch at school. -----~ ^ — . . .v  ̂ -— :— —̂:
met at the home of Mrs. A. F. G. — ---- -"r-————̂-
Drake on Tuesday afternoon to dis- Failure to stop at a stop sign cost
- cuss a programme for “jniinking C.' Granger '$2.50. and costs 'Feb. 5.
M any Problems O f  Fruit Growing 
Discussed A t  O l(. M ission Meeting
Frances Langford 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
—  It*s Ber Favorite!
UONSTOHOLD 
RUMMAGE SALE
Designed to raise money for com­
munity projects, the Kelowna Lions _ ______ _____ __________
** SaU i last week ?was well attendedin the Kelowna Scout Hall on Sat- v *■ .n
urday, March 10, commencing at 
3 p.m.
- A house to house banvass. of toe 
city is planned duflng the week of 
February 19-23, at which time a 
Boy Scout and a Lions' club mem­
ber will call at local homes.....: ,
'All money obtained from, the
OKANAGAN MISSION The ed farm labor was expected to be 
grower’s chautadqua ' held by the very- scarce in 1951 and toe prime 




Suggestion. that two city pr6p- 
erty owners get together and dis­
cuss subdlvisiou plans.in order that 
provision can be made for ade­
quate sewers,', lanes and ' streets, 
Whs made' at Monday night's coun­
cil ifieeting. ^
sale will be spent on social services 
and in the interest of tne commun­
ity. These projects Include ossist- 
anco to tbo blind, promotion of 
.safety,’ health and welfare, and 
civic improvements and community 
betterment.
Afternoon sessions included Dr. 
Fisher, Summerland;' Alec Watt, 
district horticulturist, Sununerlahd, 
and R. Dawning who spoke in con­
nection ,'Svlth: spray machinery. 
Again In the evening a fair 'audi­
ence of growers heard J. Smith 
district horticulturist, of Kojowna. 
Slides were used ; fo d®n™®nstrate 
toe fertilized requirements for dif­
ferent types of soil 
It was stated that surveys show-
and holding it was desirable ac­
commodation. ; ,
George Brown, B.C. Tree- Fruits 
representative .outlined i|he market, 
picture and the handling of fruit in 
order for it to arrive on the market 
in good shape, |The necessity for 
no delay in getting fresh picked 
fruit- into the packing houses 'was 
stressed. This would cut down on 
the bruising and decay. He also 
stated that Eastern growers are be- 
nl Hera’s a hint from . Frances I^ngford.
MANY BUSINESÎ  
HOUSES FAIL 
TO FILE FORMS
Duo to the fact that many busi­
ness firms have not co-operated in 
submitting forms to toe department 
of trade and industry, Victoria, on
Last week blty fathers received consumer potcnUnUtles of this area,
subdivision plans from Mrs. J. Mb- 
Dougall, making provision for four 
building lots. Monday night coun­
cil was notitlod that A. R. Pollard 
wishes to subdivide property.. Both 
subdivisions.are in the same area.
AVhjle the Pollard subdivision 
plan was opproved in principle, 
council rejected the McDougall 
subdivision and suggested that a 
better plan be submitted. It was 
thought the subdivision plan should treated confidentially, 
be cut down from four to three of.the survey Is to encourage se- 
Uits. . 1  ' condary industries In this area.'
toe city ia again being surveyed by 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commiercc.
It was pointed’ out that-if even 
25 per,., cent of tho business housed 
fall to submit the necessary forms, 
it nullifies the object of the survey.
The Jnyeces have undcflnken to 
contact nil business houses agalfi to 
oscertain what firms have not sub­
mitted the forms, All Ifrformation is 
. Main object
THE SUN HAS SET
W hen the life of a beloved one, 
like the setliu |r sun, passes be­
yond the  hriri?.on. m tr atlettU()n 
.sni70 t |is  d e t a 11 ,s. f o r  the 





W HICH WAS YOUR 
ANCESTOR?
p Did man originato; in the 
Ganich of Eddn or In toe 
Garden of Zoology?. 
il Did (Jbd erento tho worid In 
six literal days?
•  Is the! book of Genesis fact or 
fiction? '
DOES THE BIBLE 
AGREE W ITH 
SCIENCE?
Every high wbool ami eoUcfe 
student should hear this thought 
, provoking lecture.






com ng more conscious of the ne-. Compare Bltjb Bonnet Margarlno' 
cesslty. for grading and packing of spread at any price* Like tho
famous vocalist, you’Utheir apples which resulted in 
much higher, competition.
, {The junior box was meeting with 
success and good reports were en­
couraging for future use of tola 
package though it was still in the 
cxpcrlmohtal stage. Mt, J^rown 
also stressed toe necessity for' more 
accurate estimates on the .crop.
Glen Garry o f, Kelowna, illus­
trated bis talk with slides on man­
agement of soil and mineral and 
organic decomposition in dhe soil. 
Thfc effects of erosion on gravelly 
soil through dpwnhiU irrigation 
and toe benefits of sprinkler irri­
gation* wore stressed.
Laistly Mr. Ndrdhani, of Vornon, 
ckplalncd the growers hall insur­
ance, answering all questions put 
to him by the audience. He stated 
that too adjustors had gained valu­
able experience In their first year 
and wjll be able to give better ser­
vice, , ,
A national film board reel on 
“Wbrkcrs on the land” was shown. 
Growers had an opportunity t o . 
talk to the speakers in tho conclud-' 
ing half hour when coffee and 
doughnuts were' onjoyed, with the 





F/O L. Skaalcn, of Kelowna, a 
member of toe 421 Red Indian 
RCAF. fighter squadron, was one 
of < tho pilots who participated Jn 
a fly-past when Dritains all* minis­
ter, Artour Henderson and Dona 
Wilirress. Ctthadlan, high fcommls- 
sloncr, inspected the squadron at 
Oldham, Hampshire.
Tlie Canadians, who arrived in 
England last month, arc undergoing 
Joint operational training with 
RAF jot fighter units. Ultimately 
the squadron is expected to operato 
as part of the western Europe de­
fence force.
lovo Blue 
Bonnet’s fresh,', sweet, flavor! •Rich 
nutritioni Real economy! Blue Bon)'(et 
is flno quality all-vegetable margarine. 
Use Blue Bonnet in cooking, on 
vegetables, oa ' a ' delicious spread. 
Biw.Blub Bonnet and got “all three” 
—FlavorI Nutritioni Fconom-o-ol 
Blue Bonnot margarine is sold in two 
types -T- regular economy paokago with 
color' wafer and also in tho famous 








Agents for lleadslonrs ■ and 
Itronse Memorial Flaqura
F n m e r to n
, MAKE FUMERTON’S YOUR
WABASSO PRODUCTS STORE
W w ^^ ARRIVALS FOR SPRING
Gm A  $G 4/e
Sunshine Prints — Broa(1cloths — Printed Pop­
lins — Beachcloths — Middy T w illsP ic iu e s— 
Sheets — Pillow jCa'ses, cic., etc., in all the lovely 
new patterns for your Spring and- Summer sew-
4^ '
in g - -at our.iisual competitive priciis.'
Sheer Lovdiness
NYLON SPRING HOSIERY
I , , .
SHEER ‘ NYLON HOSIERY’ -r^?3E:lattenng new 
shades for Spring. 51 gauge,; 30i Denier. Spe­
cial, jpair ...................1..............................51*75
FISH-U-KNIT LADIES’ 100% BURE BOTANY
WOOL SWEATERS in assorted colors at..$3.95
FANCY KNIT NYLON sw ea ters  at .... $4.25
LINGERIE SLIPS IN NYLONSi With lace trim
at ................................. :............*..... ............ 53.95
RAYONS in •colors and white ate...... . $3.49
■W-
'V In florals and stripes, vari-
ous necklines, s e v e r a l  
styles. Sizes 12 to 20.
SUPER SPECIAL
While they last—ONLY
LADIES’ p r i n t e d  COTTON DRESSES
.in novelty Prints and Polka Dots. Flared, skirts, straight cut 
skirts and patch pockets. Sizes 12 to' 20 at
L A D p iS ’ SPU N  R A Y O N  DRESSES?^
Assorted floral pattern^, short sleeves; Sizes 14 to 42, Special .; $4.95
SHARKSKIN UNIFORMS
(NURSES) Long sleeves, de^hab le buttons, self belt, gored skirt 
at ............................ ...».........C........................<...............................$7.50
GhU4v̂ ii*s Wear * —
BABY o v er a lls—Walt Disney; characters:
Sizes 1 to 3 years, assorted colors, a t ... . $2.59
MICKEY MOUSE AND'DONALP DUCK AND 
PLUTO OVERALLS. Sizes 2 to 8 at, ...... $2.49
GABARDINE, .DRILL and TWILL SHORTS-**
sizes 1 to 3 years. Unlined at ...... ..... ......$1-39
Lined , at ..... ............ ,;..>••••  .........$1.98̂
LITTLE GIRLS’ VIYELLA SKHITS at ...... ^3.75
CORDED VELVET BABY ALLS—In small, me­
dium and large at ......................... ........... $2.98
LFTTLE BOYS’ VIYELLA SHORTS at . $3.95 
BABY ALLS in cotton colors, pro-shrunk—0 to
18 month , at ...............................................  51.98
LITTLE BOYS’ PLAIDJILOUSES—Sizes 2 - 3
and 4 years at ...................................... 5L49
LI'FTLE BOYS "SKIPPY” BLOUSES—Assorted
patterns, 2 to 0 years at ............. ........... . $1.98
BABY’S SILK JERSEY KNIT DRESSES in 
white, pink, blue and yellow. Size 1 - 2  and 3 
'at ...................................................................$1.29
* «
1665 EllU St. Plibne
OUR BOYS»
PLAID WOOL JACKETS in sizes 26 to 34. Oti sale at 
from ....V.............. .............................................. ~ $3.95 to $7.30
BOYS’ CALIFORNIA WOOL PLAID DRESS SHIRTS with 
zipper pockets, selling at, each ............ ................................... $2.95
BOYS’ DOESKIN WORK SHIRTS —Now ....................$1.95
BOYS’, FA^ifCY 2-TONE JACKETS in C)V Snede — Sale 
price ....................................................................... ...................... $2.95
LADIES LEATHER LINED FIGURE SKATING S H O E S -
Rcgnlar $13.50. Now elenrinp at, pair ..... .'............................. $7.95
F u m e r to n ’s
DEPARTMENT STORE ,




EAST KEIX)WNA—Tlie regular 
monthly meeting of the Parish 
Qplld was held at the homo of the 
president, Mrs. H. R. Perry. Tito 
Whist Drives wore discussed, and 
tho membora agreed to hold ono 
every Friday in the Community 
Hall untU tho end of too season.
Arrangements were made for a 
pie making contest to .take place 
February 2.T. Ladles of the Corn- 
munlty are invited, to enter tile 
contest. *'
Tho usual whist drive will follow 
the judging of the pies. I.Jtter in 
the evening the pastry will be pul 
up for auction.
> Afleruoon.teti was served by the 
hostess. ’ # • »
Tliere was ’n good attendance at 
the n.C’.F.Q.A. Choutauqun.Meeting 
on Wednesday of last week. Re­
freshments were served ol each 




Consists of large living room, dining room, 3 
bedrooms, cabinet kitchen and batii all oiroiu* 
floor. Tliis house is close to t<»\vn and sclio'ds and 
has,been . . ^
I ' '  ̂ I
: REDUCED IN PRICE TO $6,300.00
Chas. D. Gaddes Real Estate
' 288 Bernard f,Phono 217





PH O NE NUMBERS
★
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance .... ‘i------------- 391
Police .............. :.............. 312
Hospital _______  64




If unable to contact a doctor : 
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 18 






p p p i i i ^
.^ E illlllllll I 1
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
ond finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience, T & G Hardwood for sale
27-tfc
AMERK aGEKS
M O W I S I NROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO. WANTED-FEW ACRES M I^ D  town. Weekly ot^ monthly rales. Iruit trees 'With house., th ree .Phonc 1071. 49-tfc rooms. Box 862., Couticr. . 54-4TP
p ^ e r t y  f o r  s a l e  RECORD: SCORE





' OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS: •
8 a.n .̂ to 12 midnight.
mTxmrtwxr wnniM niTT RENT THE BEST.HALL IN TOWN WORN-OUT _ pqj. .parties, dances, coaventions, 
NERVOUS. Thousands low m vi- j^egntjons, meetings, etc. The bcau- 
tahly, anemic, amazed to gam so. , city Club hhs
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.' 
266 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL 
LAKESHORB HQMEmuch vigor, pep. stronger . n*vcs. ‘ 1 1 ^ 1  L pHO  E Kelowna’s . Golden Owl
younger feeling; thanks to Ostrex w  anv of Ihe^e affairs—Phone 1316 This js. really a lovely home with ga„ior High Gym. 
Tonic Tablct-s, Introductory, .“get- spacious rooms, good basem ent^d While a near-capacity
Vi,>» ca* A'li rinirt- T .°r : 52.tfc furnace and attached garage. The ^v-. os»«(» ihe Owls n. , —or write Orchardacquainted- size only CÔ. All drug- ^jyjj 227 Leon Ave: 
gists.. . . .  5?-2Tc
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING WANTED TO RENT
b W r l o / c T i S  ,o“ S- WANTED CLOSE IN -FU lLY  mo.
' . dorn house, two bedrooms. Phone
54-lcers. A trea.surcd keepsake, a snap­shot, a key, may mean a great deal 1354. __________________
to the loser. They’ll be looking foe
it in THE COURIER! Leave articles W  AW  LxLU
at 1580 Water Street. ■______ ,£2!!̂  '(Miscellaneous)
BUSINESS PERSONAIi t o p  hiARKET p r ic e s  p a id  fo r
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
house nov-
'r    .  gj. .'gj,^0 0 \v  much of a
Lot is very attractively landscaped, they w e re  amazed at the
. is large, and has about' 100 ft. of show of strength by the American 
lakeshore frontage. Price $15,000.00 j^jg^ school cagers. One of them ^
six-foot-nine Dave Stewart, the
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna,- B.G,;
Boy Scouts in the White House on 
Fob. 6, opening the 41st anniver- 
sary^of the Boy Scouts of America.
Bo,y Scout Week will - bo observed 
in the United States from Feb. 6-12 
by> some 2,750.000 Scouts and adult 
ileaders..^'
• Scouts Battle Boat Fire / :
When flames engulfed .the sal- 
What is • believed to be a record rnon troller, Lox, at Ucluelfet,'B.C.,
in high basketball scores for.Kel- recently local# Boy Scouts were _____ _________  ______
owna was chalked up here la^t Qĵ ông the first to arrive and battle trip tq  Vancouver,’where he.made 
night, when the touring California flames.-which threatened sev- arrangements for films that will be 
High , School; All-^ars , trampled, grai Qthef fishing boats and an oil - ............. . — -----. ....on  .... •
Chief’ScouYs Sixth Year ,
Since becoming Chief Scout ip 
Fib.. 1945, Lord Rowallan has cov
Red Cross operates more than 
100 Highway First Aid Posts and 
.nearly 60 more in co-operation with 
St, John Ambulance and provincial
Bill Boyd, manager of Boyd’s 
Drive-In .Tlieatro, returned to ̂ Ke­




ls 118-22 in shown at the, outdoor’theatre this season.
Tentative plans'call for the Drive- 
In Theatre to open around March 1. 
Mr. Boyd was elected chairman of
HOUSE FOR SALE—BUILT in 
1948. Full jjasement, 3 bedrooms. 
This .home must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Well kept. Phone' 121G-L
54-T-tfc
Hon^t grading. Prompt pay- XJNIQUE NEW HOME, -? bedrooms, 
■ ®“” .̂’”"’, ment;made; Atlas Iron and Metals attached garage, dining room.,hard-
finishing, wall to wall carpets, Im . Ltd. 250 Prior St.^ Vancouver, B.C. ^ygod floors, best residential district.
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-lfc.. pnee-cut for cash'sale. 385 Gadder
Ellis Street or phone 1356 - 47-tfc- _ _ ------------------------: , L_'r — Ave., phone 807-Rl. , 46-8Tp
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ 
BATES
2c per wore per insertion.
25c minimum ^arge.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for all, 
■rharfeed ads.
Contract rate—l^ c  per word per 
.nsertion.
HELP WANTED
WHAT IS SACA-PELO Saca-Felo. _  
is the most .^remarkable :fecieiitific 
discovery. .of the age,* which'-will* 
permanently kill the- roots of alj: 4 - 
superfluous hair. Saca-Pelo y COn'' 
-tains no drug; or chemical, and Can 
be applied easily*in the privacy of 
your own home or in , '
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St. Vancouver, B.C.
' ,-42-8Tp
47;rtfC.
^  CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE : . JOHNSON & TA'YLOR
-Dodge Sedan, 6 good tires,’ well . . 267 Bernard. Aye.
kept ............................. $325.00 Directly above 'Bennett’s Hardware
tallest player ever to appear on 
the Kelowna ’ gym ’ - floor—̂ was a 
one-man team by‘himself. .
At least four other players were 
six-two or over, making the Owls 
look like pigmies.
After . spending •. th e . night here, 
coach} Brick- Swegle and his tower­
ing'touring hoopers left for games 
in Trail and- Creston-, tlien on to 
Alberta. ' ,






- With us, top men over 45*can 
MAKE $50,000,00
IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS 
Will you make that much in your 
present work? I f , not, here’s some­
thing of interest to you. Eight _of 
our top men averaged at least $50,- 
OCO each in last̂ e five years. Now,
Any roll of 6 or '8 exposures printed 
'29c , .; .
12-reprints and enlargements, 40c
MAIL ORDER ONLY
RIBELIN’S,. MAIL 'ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each, P.O. Box 1556
62-T-tfc
'36—Chev. Sedan ............... $330.0Q
’36—Ford Coach .....  $325.C0
-'33—Ford Sedan, good condi­
tion, ........  $465;00
’40-^Ford Coupe ..................,$600.00
- GIL MERVYN SERVICE 




life guard tubes. $1,725.00. 
624-Rl after 6 p.-m.
VERY A’TTRACTIVE .FOUR room 
stucco bungalow with v bath com-, 
plete, septic: tank, electric pump, 
good -.well, large . garage and one 
: quarter acre of land.’The bouse has 
54-lc.  ̂hardwood flooi-s, in living ijoom and 
r—TT— .. built-in features in- kitchen, good 
EQUIPPED ' WITH , basement.\ South just outside City 
of extras including limits. Price $5,250.00. Immediate 
possession. .Phone
54-lc
1928 CHEV GOOD RUNNING order 
—6 good-tires. $135.00 cash. Phone 
624-Rl after 6 p.m. 54-lp
1939 STUDEBAKER COACH' IN 
good shape, with hehter. Apply 
781 Coronation. ( 54-2c
with nationwide demand increasing 
ALL SIGNS POINT TO EVEN 
GREATER RECORDS FOR THE 
COMING FIVE YEARS. What does 
that mean to you?. It moans you can 
join this organization now . . . with 
this tremendous boom'coming on . . 
find share in our million-dollar ex­
pansion program. . MIDDLE-AGED 
businessmen and salesmen, able to 
travel for a few weeks at p time, 
are invited to join our top-bracket 
income group.
Middle-aged men 4 5 5 0  . . .  55 
. , , and up . . , are ■ particularly 
qualified for our typ.e of business, ; 
where earnings start at once. S. N; 
Tansley earned $103.00 in . first tw o. 
hours. Clarence Martin earned 
$792.88 first full month. G. A. Hol­
land, new man starting mid-year, 
earned $2,15t.36 in three months 
period, nveragif of over $700 per 
month. Frank IIoo,ver averaged 
•$1,400 a month his first four months 
with us. Those are unusual earn­
ings of top men. Like earnings are 
available to you because we do not 
put a celling on your income.
We have an outstanding product 
(Can. Patent No. 4.56.591). A peace­
time economy—a wartime necessity. 
Just as ^nportant; wo' have an 
OUTSTANDING; proven method 
for selling that product to high- 
typo business and professional men; 
and fnrmcr.s on long-term credit 
Your earnings checks mailed In 
advance. Yon have nothing to buy. 
W*o make all coilcctlonti and deliv­
eries, Onr Company has Avido rep­
utation for being leader in its field. 
BIG SEASON JUST AHEAD! Age 
is no barrier! Ru.sh name, ago for 
full details. Vice-president, Dept. 
E. P.O. Box 88. Station J, Toronto 
0, Ontario. 54-lc
NEED MONEY? • ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long-, 
er need or use. Sell them through
Courier Classifieds— hundreds . SALE—MODEL A'FORD DE-
buyers! , l ivery in good mechanical shape
and of good appearance. B. C. Jean,
NORTH END. OF CITY—FOUR 
I’oom bungalow with bath and im­
mediate . possession. ,■ Price only. 
$2,800.00,. with $1,000.00 cash, bal­
ance as rent.
Westbank, B.C. 54-lcHEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here now, the new sensational h e a r in g _______
aid that : has revolutionized fhe a 035 poRD SEDAN. GOOD condi- 
“Hard of Hearing World’’ Radio-, 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to .
130 hours use with one battery. En- ; 
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD^
1632 Pendozi St. , 8-tfc
tion, good tires, new battery. See 
A. Mende,: Winfield. 54-4p
FOR SALE
TWO ROOM HOUSE COMPLETE 
and four-rooni bungalow under 
construction with one quarter acre 
of land. Immediate possession. Good 
value at $2,000,00 with some*, terms. 
Outside City. Limits.
JOHT^SON, & TAYLOR 
: 267 Bernard Ave.  ̂ •
Directly over. Bennett’s Hardware
GLENWtORE—The annual chau-: 
tauqua was held- last .Thursday, in 
the B.G. Tree Fruits board room 
when several speakers from Sum- , 
merland and Kelowna were intro­
duced by the chairman, Jim 
Snowsell. *
During the afternoon meeting, 
Dr. Fisher "spoke on chemical spray 
thinning, while Alex Watt spoke 
on recommended varieties of tree 
fruits to plant in the Kelowna area,, 
an'd'an entomologist gave a talk on 
.the control of mites, and concen- 
.trate sprayers. This meeting was 
helpful and' interesting to an agri- 
cultui’al class from .the Kelowna 
high school, who came to listen to 
lectures. The evening'meeting wa^; 
taken up by talks given by John 
Smith, , provincial horticulturist, 
who spoke on methods of reducing 
costs of growing fru it..
Glenn Gary spoke on soils and 
erosion; George Brown, ot : B.C, 
Tree Fruits, on • marketing 'problems 
and George Northari -on'hail .insur-: 
arico. Both meetings were intfer- 
esting and enjoyed by the growers.
cred more than 120.000 miles of the the drivc-in theatre section of. . the 
Commonwealth. This year, apart B.C. Exhibit Association, at a moet- 
from the World Jamboree in Aus- ing held in Vancouver. '. 
tria, he is undertaking no major 
engagements. .
Cub Aids Heart Attack Victim ,
For his prompt action in going 
to the aid of a lady stricken with 
a heart attack; Wolf Cub Victor G.
Hayes of Harrisville, N.B., has been 
commended by the Moncton Boy 
Scout Council. ......
Cubmaster Wins Accountancy ,
'  Award
A gold medal has been awarded 
to William Falconer, 23, Montreal, 
as the Canadian student with high­
est marks in examinatiohS set by 
the Institute of Chartered Account­
ants, for the Province of Quebec'.’
Mr. Falconer is Cubmaster of the 
. Iona Wolf Cub Pack in Montreal,?
“Strengthen Scouting; ,
Strenghthen Canada!” ■
Mrs. Guy Lombardo 
Compares Blue Bonnot 




', . Monday '■
Nelson 5, Kerrisdale 2. ■
Thiesday
Spokane;?, Kelowna 3. 
Nelson 0, Nanaimo 3.
Wednesday 
Spokane 2, Vernon 7.'
Standings, Y '  
GP W L T
WINFIELD—Ah' informal . gath­
ering of the C.G.I.T.-group under 
the leadership of Mrs.' Clifford 
Jones took place in* the United 
Church Sunday School room last 
Thursday evening w|ien the girls 
entertained their mothers and 
friends.
The room was attractively dec­
orated by the girls in Valentine 
trimmings and presented a gay ap­
pearance.
- Arlene Hall, president, gave a 
’ short history :of the CiG.I.T. organ-, 
ization.. . The group' rendered a 
number of C.G.I.T. songs.
V A spelling match was conducted 
by the leader, the two teams, lieing 
the girls versus, the mothers, re­
sulting in a victbiy by . the mothers.
V Refreshments were served fol­
lowed b y : a sing-song with Mrs. 
Allan Porter a t the organ
Mrs. R. Krebs was thp lucky 
winner of the prize in the guessing v t>’pes — regular econoi 
contest and also
Hero’s a hint from Mrs. Guy Lombardo, 
Compare Blub Bonnbt Margarine 
witli any spread at any price. Like tlie < 
band leader’s wife, you’ll' love Blue 
Bonnet’s fresh, sweoV; flavor! Rich 
nutrition! Real economylBnuE Bonnet 
is Canada’s fine quality all-vegot(iblo 
margarine. Use Blue Bonnet in cook­
ing, pn vegetables, as adclicious spread.\ 
Buy Blue Bonne't and got “all S’’ — 
Idavor!,Nutrition! Econom-o-ol 
Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
r l r my packaM with 
in the. famous
' A niceiy-iced ■- cake donated. ,by 
. „  ,r Mris. Ei'JShemtt? and‘̂ ^
>oA S. C. Jones went to 'the highest 
Kamloops M du x i s x91 .|30 bidder. Mrs. E. Hall for $2; * 
Nanaimo .. 43 25 15 3 211 lo3 .bib Proceeds of‘.the tea amounted to 
.. 52 29 20 3 232 187 .587




TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
.taking out,.including stump and.-^®^'- 
hauling away, or saw into firewood;
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
- MODERN FIVE ROOM BUiNtpA-
F. A.; & dERTIFIED SEEP P.QTA- LQW—̂fulr ' basement including
TOES. Early Epicur.6, Warba, Early: rumpus room, -garage, unobstructedvt /”'**«/-til ¥« .YI/TrtttYxFmn * _.-.nitAS A a 'Katshdin, Green Mountain,, yie^ of' lake! 2^5 bbott'or phone 
Columbia Russet, Netted Gem, in- io47-RI'.'4 ,.i, ■!4l-T-tfc-
tei’iorrand GoasLGiown: isTHE PO-
i wL) S-A-'W-S '
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. • See Johnson "at 764 
Cawston. .. ’ 83-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE •
Watch for Ihc Ogopogo at Pope’s . 
Photo - Studio. Portrait and Com- ' 
mercial Photography, ' developing;. 
printing and enlarging. 3-T-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately?. For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor maije good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland' Avo.. , • ' 60-tTc
FOR ■ PLASTER AND STUCCO' 
WORK phono John Fenwick :at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stuccpl 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. , Estimates arc 
F-R-E-E.__________________80-tfc
bTFlLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and- gravel. J. W, Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L.
TATO • HOUSE-LIMITED, 117 MAIN :fesSESSION MARCH 1st—Attraci-. 
ST., V'ANCOU'VER,' B.C. PA 4857.*.' t^ e , . fu lly ' modern home in good
54-3c residential district? Large living-
---------------------... ... room, kitchen, nook, t\yo bed?
FOR SALE-8 HOLE ICE CREAM rooms, Pembroke bath. Full base- 
FREEZER — Universal. Used only . ihenti'furnace; ele'ctrjc water heater, 
about 3 months. Will sell-for $675.0Q hasinV toilet,' shower, three nicely 
which- is way below; present .price. gnishW rooms in basement, fruit 
'Phone 268 Peachland or write Mr. room, ironing room, set tubs, ,cor- 




■ The Fir^t Kelowna Troop are go­
ing to Summerland on February.' IT 
where they will be guests of the 
First Summerland' Troop. AU 
-members of 'the.- First Kelowna 
should assemble at -the Scout Hall
FOR/,SALE 
filing'■ Cabinet.;'’ Apply 
Courier.
3 DRAWER ST^EL ^ Â l̂ ’scou t^ 'S ld   ̂ sympathy-
Box 855,
5.4-3C or call at 390 Royal. Avq. 54-2f-
BARDAHL—DOUBLE THE .LIFE BUSINESS
of your motoj:. 54-tfc OPPORTUNITIES
1951 RIFLE BUY! GENUINE Bri­
tish .303 Short Model Lee Enfield, 
Mark III, 10 shot; detadiable/ ma­
gazine, repeater, f adapted to- Spor- 
ter, 2G” barrel, “V” type back, sight; 
ideal for fast shooting at moving 
game, carefully checked and guar­
anteed, $24.95, 48 rounds ammuni­
tion with: order $2.95 additional. 
Send $5,00 with order, bailance 
C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM: 
PANY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa.
' 45-12C
DRESSMAKING BUSINESS FOR 
sale. Box 865’, Courier. 54-2c
NOTICES
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate . of 
FERDINAND TRAVALIA,
‘ dccc.Tscd.
NOTICE is - hereby- given that by. 
Order of his Honour Judge J. Ross 
Archibald, Local Judge of the ;Sb-
RADIO & APPLIANCE -ilo. B.C
A Good salary and permnnunt posi- f/,p„^r,by skUled technicians, Mem- 
V Uon for cfficioiit typist, able to take tor ot Associate Radio .Technicians . ..
on POTA’TOES—Graded and field run prQmo Court, dated 16th January,
3J-tic QeJn nnd‘ White Rose for 1951, I  was appointed Admlnistra-
810 , Clement. tor bf the Estate of FERDINAND
Avo.
FOR PROMPT
to P/L Doublas Black who is in' 
hospital for an appendix operation. 
Douglas is a King’s Scout in the - 
First Kelowna Troop. Get—well- 
quick, .Doug! .
•District Commissioner /> ;
A. W; Gray, our district commis­
sioner, -has allowed his name to- 
stand for .re-appointment. Percy, 
McCallum has agreed to accept the 
position of assistant district ■ com- 
missioner.
, Saved Dog Frozen to Ice
Marooned on Midland-(Ont.) har­
bor, with one paw frozen-to the 
ice, a stray dog was recently res­
cued by three Boy Scouts bf the, 
2nd Midland St. Margaret’s Group.
■ Using boards to support him, thb 
lightest Scout inched; his way out 
to the dog, freed it, and brought it 
to shore.' There the trio thawed 
it out, fed it and took it tq a police
51 17 34 0 202 268 ,333 
47 9 37 1 17a 276 ;.2p2 . 
Next Games . ^
Toavght—̂Nanaimo at Kelowna; 
Spokane at Kamloops.
Friday—Napaimo at Vernon. 
Saturday—Nanaimo at Kamloops.; 
Monday—Kamloops a t Kblowna; 
Nanaimo at Kerrisdale. - • '
WESTERN in t e r n a t io n a l  
• No games .scheduled - other, than 
Spokane inter-league garnes as 
above.
Next Games -
■ ‘Friday—Kimberley at Nelson,.
' ‘Saturday—Nelson at .Spokane; 
Kimberley at Trail. :
’"'Sunday—Nelson at Spokane. ; 
NATIONAL l e a g u e  
Wednesday
Chicago 1, New York 5. '
■: ■Next;Games,
Tonight—Toronto at Montreal; 
New York at Chicago'.
Saturday—Detroit .at : Montreal; 
‘ New York at Toronto.
' ' Sunday-r-Toronto at New York; 
Boston-at Chicago.
Monday—-Bostpn at Detroit.,- , 
■MIDGET l e a g u e ;  
Wednesday :
almost $12. \ ■
'X-: . ■; :/
T he,B.C. Fruit Processors apple 
juice plant at Wloodsdale .closed 
down last Saturday after a very 




J S M u S f i '  f a v o r it eCONFER MONDAY
; Another attempt*!io',reach ,a .final 
and . uniform-, .'agreement; „-onJ .s^ore 
closing . hours will be Thaae 'next 
Monday when retailers will con­
vene for a special parley in B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Ltd.',' hoard room at 
7:30 p.m. . •
. The meeting, called by the Retail 
■ Merchants Bureau of the Kelowna 
Board-of Trade, is not restricted to 
bureau membership,, Everyr mer­
chant doing business in the city is 
urged to attend the meeting, - ex- ' 
pbeted to last only a short time.
KRAC .1, Rutland 1.
I
1040 WEST CEOR6IAST.
• tion with rcforciice.*! or give names 
from whom refejcnccs may he ob­
tained. All oppUcatlon.<i strictly con­




'k?4Pl6 yMENT DESIRED — Vi 
days jiermnm iit or rollef work, full 
time, by comptometer operator,
' typi.'it. Many yeav.s experience gen­
eral ofllce work. I’lume 12110-R,
' .5-lr2p
Moilorn Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pcn.dozl St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
MO'rOR’RFPAIR SERVICE-Cony 
plete maintenance service. Electric-, 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 





------------ All persons having.'claims against station ta await a clalmqnt
DELIVERY ON said Estate are required to. file President to Receive Scopts 
cedar posts,. > same bn or before the 31st President Truman will greet,
Fred Dickson. 278-R5. March, 1951, after which date I -will 
10-T-tfc the' Assets according to
the claims received by me,




' A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS«« MODERATE 
RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
■SEED POTATOES - FOUNDA­
TION “A’’. slocks; of the following 
varieties for sale: Netted ' Gem,
4Tc
STENOGRAl'MER SIX YEARS ox- FOR RENT 
porlcnco, doslri\s position in Okana­
gan. Reply Miss n. Shindlov, 1203 
W. lull Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
, 54-lc
Groat Scot, KataheUn, Warba. Phopo Fcbruarv ' 1951.36-Ll or write Fred Pcarse, Siilmon ^a cd thls^lOth rcbruaiy, uoi
-Arm. B.C. 4J-4Tc Kelowna, B.C. ____
ro iT  SALE -  s e c o n d "-"'HAND 1^51804 ' • '
Portable. Typcvyrilers $17.50, $35.00, for sale at
$4.5.00. $55,00 and throe new port- ; . lO'OO n.m.. , on
nblcs. Apply Gordon D. Herbert r  iosi in the of-
T„K.,vrlU..- Agent, Dlock; U g i .
___  b ;C.. the Licence X 51004, to cut
_ _ __ ______________ ____ CHAIN SAWS FOR SALi— Chain-02,000 f.b.m. of Dougins Fir, Darch
)EUN : 3 BEDROOM HOME, jointing and filing. Chain saw, 1*0- mvd t o r S
V decorated. Phono 74 fbr;np- liaiving. a n y  model. Chain saw ,cast- n ca
Iment. ' 5'a-4’rp ing.s vvolded. Phono 1272-Y2 across’ ./Two , years,.will bo allows
F O R  S A L E
SAW FILING -  CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—new vise for jointing, 
setting niul filing chain saws. Lawn 





i’Afllvnaii-: OFI’ICE .ion b y  ex­
perienced stenognipher. Mornings 
preferred. Reply to Box 838, 
Coqi'ier, -/54-2p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR IfOUNG 
lady, avuUabte March 1st. Apply 
418 Cndder Ave. Plioho 731-R; ,
54-4p
froth Al I.ord’.s Cabins 49-tfc removlil of timber., "Provided tinyono unable, to at; 
1051 OFFERING pE HI-POWERED tend, the nuptibn In 'pprson may
BAKER WANTS • EMPLOYMENT 
In the Okanagah Vtdley district. I 
have I’J years experience in both' right from the fiber. P 
bread {intl pastries, 'I'o start in lU'tt’.s.*
April or May. Write to Mr. Ed,
Schwab, Box 869. Melville, Saslf.
5’2-1're
RIFLES—I rom $2605 up GQnulne Bubmlt tender Ip be pponed at the 
;303 British riifltld Repenters. hour bf aucUbn and treated ns one 
Other mckis nvillnblo soon Ex- bid." ' ' y  ■ ■■ .
ccUent vulncft bunt for free fol- Furlhcr^partlcula^8 Tnny lie ob- 
ders, illusU^^d with piltts and tnlncd from the Deputy. Minister of 
detailed (.pctliltatiouH No obllga- Fore.sts, Victoria, B.C,, 08 ' tpe Dis-: 
tion Dealers enquiries • Invited, trlct Forester Kamloops BC
linnM eahl» 'TARGET'• SALES COMPANY,vdS4 .BRIGHT NEW TWO-ROOM c.abin M.aeLaren St,. Ollawa. 45-12c
—light and water, for one or two ......... ...........----------
1 COMPLETE STOCK OF RESTAURAN'T 
; . - ' / / ' "  FIXTURES
Inclucjing Soda Fountain, Booths, Counters, 




The most - looked - forward- 
to DANCE of the y^ar !
THE ANNUAL  
ST. PATRICK’S 
DANCE
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Com 
mercse. MARCH 16.
Pacific Milk gives coffee a 
rich, creamy flavor ^that 
makes every cup a treat. 
Economical in all recipe.s, 
Pacific is now ' Vitamin D 
increased for extra nourish­
ment. Never be without this 
'all-purpt)se food. ‘ ,
Pacific M ilk




W E  $ U I ^  
.BOTTLED
and
RANGES -  HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES








'Itc Perfunu! that Clings”
FOR RENT-1951 REFRIGERATOR 
-you chooNO tlio modvl and niaUo 
■ homi -I, Bon- 
42-T-tfo





EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT - 
do>ii\','i position. Kiiowlodgo nt 
m u ra l office routine. Box 8-18 
C’mirler. ____52-2-T-p
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH 'lO EXlMtESS OUR 
^inc»le tli.inKh to the Kelowna Fire 
BiU-ude,-(I u nd.i and n.'lglituiis for 
llu-lr tan-t.imv d.urlng the vco-iU 
iVre on my properly.
.) J. (,MB,HAUSER and Family.
' '34-Ip
-li t
minus. J. White. Llndnld Road. Five FINEST QUAUTY R,O.P. SIRED l o d g e  n o t i c e s
Bridgea, 53-2l>
F or  RENT 1051 WASHING MA- 
CFUNK-u’hoose any make you 
pleau.) from the lloor. BennoU’.i— 
pliione 1, 42.'Mfc
Uhodo I-sImid Red mid New Hainp- 
ahlie Chicks, Mixed sex $5,00 for 
25, $10.00 for .50, $20.00 for KM). $95 
(or 300, Pullets at 300 Cockerels lOL 
TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- 
STRONG, 38-tfc
SNEAVI.Y d e c o r a ted  '2 ROOMED 
SUITE. Kverytliing furni.shed, Mi.s, 




i n v  trou im .n  c l a ss ii » :»s.
TRY cm»IUER WANT ABS,
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and log­
ging 8upplie,x; new aiid used wire
_______________  rope: pipe and tUtings; chain, ateel
SttlTF Foil TlFNT~-Vcr^^^  ̂ In. pint® n®fi shapes. Atlas Iron andn u irr. rWH 1 t.l or,, St Vnnr/>ii.nmxt. fully modern. Large living- 
room. two belli 00ms. kitchen, bath­
room nnd hall, niso cooler. Private 
eiitponce, F»)r full parlieulap; apply 
box 833, Coiuiee, Non-di lidiei 1.
Si.'Ue «M'i'up:inon. ’ .5il-tfe
SINGLE FUUNISBED HOUSE- 
KKKPtXG roam $17,80 month. Fuel 
;mit llglu liutuded Apply 1810 Pen- 
(toi'i Si. d’lume 307 day;., eseiniitri 
Suite ! above Central SUne, Plume 
E 2 9 5 . 5 4 - l c
fB. P. O. Elks







Metals Ltil., 230 Prior St„ Vnneou- 
vet, BC. l>hone Pacific 83.57, 3-tfc
CCM mCYCU'i. oh o‘RALEIGHS' 
Complete sl«vk of parts ami tteccs- 
nines .uul giKHl repair- service, Cyc- 
i»M8 come to Campbell’s! Phono 107 
- U'oii at Elha. CAMPBELL'S 
ftlCYGLE .SHOP, 45,tfc
’u»40 MODl^l/ sev en  tu b e  MAN- 
TEL RCA Rerclvir. Battery pack. 
GockI condition, $.‘i0.(K). Box BiU, 
Courier. B3-3p
I «
KEI.OWNA REBEKAiil LOBOE 
NO. 36
ineet.s on 2nd and 4th Wodiies- 
day each month at 8 p,m. at llic 
. - Orangi! Bnll.
Noble Grand:
Mrs, Elsie Berdilold.




: A liighly couccnlrated form of fragrance.
What i« Chantilly Llfiuld Skin Suchot? Well, the best way 
to dcflorlbo It is to miy thfU H l» 0 now form of Perfiimo, com- 
plotcly unllko anylhlng on Perfume CmmtcrB today, from any of 
the lending Perfume Housob. It Bmoolhfl on your Bkln very ea»uy 
and ImpnilB n delightful fragrance that llngcis longer than won 
though poHfllblc.
Ideal lor women who elnitn that perfume doca not "stay” 
with them, Many women who «ay they cannot wear perfurno 
CAN wear Liquid .Skin Sachet »ucce»BfuUy, flince Kb body Ik 
lieavlm’. -
W . R.TRENCH LtD.
• f
Red Cross nsst.sted in more than 
500 disasters, boUt great and smnll. 
ucrosii Canada in 1050.
Thia ndvcrliaemcnt ia not published or displayed by the Liquot 
Control Board or by tho Government of Drtllah Columbia.’
"PPSCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
289 Bernard Ave. Kelownli, B.C.
Phone 73 and 1373
. ... .
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SPOKES WIN 'EM ALL
Spokane Flyers Too Classy For 
Short-Handed Kelowna Packers
SPOKANE 7, KELOW NA 3 :  ̂ with the Flyers the .rest. ' of the way, but the Spokane thrusts
SP O K A N E  F L Y E R S  w ere .n iasters  in ju s t abou t every de;. were' much the more dangerous;p v lm c n t here T uesday  as they ou tskated  the short-handed 
K elow na Packers for a decisive 7-3 m terleague v ic top '. . crowd of 2,200 some nifty combo
^ th e  F lyers ' g rip  on first and deadly shooting that gave Mc-
place in the W estern  In ternational H ockey League bu t denied Meekiii li,ttle chance, 
thclp O rchard  City lads of .Bill M acKenuie their, last chance to  Melville " p l a y e r ^ ^  ^ fe n c ^ a n  
chalk  up a Avin over th e  only team 'still unbeaten  by the  Packers. Howard i^ u n d m d  and left wing
Lacking both quantity and qual- skate off with a well-deserved win. Nom- l^ppleberg. Both were out 
ity, the MacKenziemen made a real Hat-Trick for Nadeau ’
S ‘ tack-cbcckcpi'S  » “ • «>'
ed the smooth Sookes almost to a hAth m Roy McMeekins hair. Also missed, resulting in the
standstill at times while taking a Setting his stick^on three goals and most reshuffled lines seen here, in
I S  lead on another. His linemates months, was Jim Middleton. TOe
“P big right-winger told the Courier
But Kelowna s scoring, ended McNalley sniping one and getting reoortcr during the game he had
with the pawing of the first canto, two helpers 'and Doug. Macauley been' “let out^ permanently.” But
Spokane added the only wore of assisting on a trio. he didn’t elaborate.
Masked Carl Cinillo, diminutive ‘ FROZEN FLURRIES — FRANK 
counted four more m the third to jj^g^ v;inger’Russ HOSKINS and MIKE DURBAN'did
“NIPPER’̂  BACK OUT TOMGHT; 
PAllERS AI50 HIT B Y ’FLU
Norm Knippleberg is exp*cl*<l be back infthe Packers* 
line-up toiflght but whether BUI MabKenzic’s charges wUl be in 
fighting trim for their battle against Nanaimo Clippers in Me­
morial Arena here remains to be seen.
Several of the players yesterday were either' recovering from 
or going down with the ’flu, so prevalent in the city at the pre­
sent time. Packers may present a skeleton line-up again tonight 
due to'illness... • ■
Howard Amundnid, recovering from a more serious ankle 
-injury than Knippleberg’s, w ill'not be Kady lor .tonight. Game 
time is the usual 8.30. . '  -
Spokane winds up jts  inland trek at Kfimloops tonight, while. 
Clippers follow them up the line with games at Vernon Friday 
and in Kamloops Saturday.],Thefe’ll.be a pair of.MOAHL games 
on Monday—Kamloops at Kriowna (a; mighty Important one, 
perhaps) and Nanaimo at, Kerrisdale.
,A ^
lt*s In  T h e  C d m e
By AL DENEGRIE




BY U.S. ARMY, 
VISITOR HERE
One of the classiest ball men to 
appear in a Kielowna uniform in 
recent years was back here for a 
week-end visit
In fact Dick ZaccarclU, now 24, 
nearly had to stay a lo t ' longer 
than he figured.- As it was he hod-' 
to ; fly out from Penticton Mon­
day to beat slide-blocked ground 
movement ' '
, Looking well and slightly heavies 
than when he left here two years 
ago to play pro ball in California,
- Dick reports he has been > drafted
by the U.S. Armj'. He called in 
here on his way to sec his folks at 
Powell R i v e r  
before his in­
duction.
Starting o u t  
vvith Stockton, 
Calif., the first 
year, Zaccar- 
elll moved to 
the Reno' Silver 
Sox last year, 
still retaining 
his .residence in 
Stockton. Both^ 
clubs are Class 
. ■.' "D."'.'
. Strictly Infield 
Shining more as a pitcher here 
than as an infieldor, Dick vowed he 
was going to give up hurling and, 
settle for shortstop. He says he 
held that regular spot the last two 
years, missed few chances and hit 
close to .300.:
He believed he was on the way 
for a boost .upward when Uncle
What’s Doing?
TONIGHT
ONE WAY ’TO RE ON TOP OF MACKENZIE :
V 'Vtrhile cupping jmy chin in one handj’scratchlng m^. head with t̂ ^̂  
other and waiting-fo'r inspiration to hit me smack'between tiie ea
Wylie garnered' in the other. goolsrMirae-and*n-ihalf, • filling in as.-:left- comes’ along Water Street in a faster, gait than usual but RlUL MAC- 
for-the F l y e r s ; - w i n g e r ? - : o n ' t h r e e - l i n e s : ' . - .  . .While'- KENZIE. ■
£ighteen-year-old>' IValer Ahder- there were defensive lapses, .on the > I opens the window and yells over the traffic'qbiseya^ .'tke. '^^
son, in his second gbme with the whole the. blue line patrol' of the , Lawrence intersection: “Hey Bill! Hoiv come Nipper’s,not playlpe tonight
Packers and his first in Kelqwna .PACKERS appeared much strong- (Tuesday)?” - -
since MacKenzie lifted’him out of er; with FRANK KULY. back . . . '  : “Got hit in the‘ankle,” Bill calls back w ith'a trace of remorse in his:
. Senior Hockey—Nanaimo Clippers the local comifiercialleague, tipped BOB BUDDLETON was in one of'voice. / ■ ■
vs. Kelowna Packers, Memorial in Roland.Frite' long shot to open the best shows of the year . . . “You mean both h®* and Howie (Amundrud) are out for, tonight’s.
Arena, 8:30. ^ . the scoring. ' MIKE DASKI and HOPKINS were game?” - ■ ■ . ' " . ; , ; . ■ ‘ 7 ■
SATURDAY ' • ’ Snokec bmke frnnf thp Presented, with chapeaus for their - “That’s right,’f'eame Bill again, “Knippleberg got a puck in the ankle
Bantam Hockey -  Starting at 8 r iS S k m g 1 o n ? J n ? ^ ^ ^ ^  ,S%ven last night.” . , •  ̂ , .-
a.m.; Bruins vs. Leafs; Canadiens the count, but then Mike Durban By this time' Bill was leaning
vs. Hawks: Wings vs. Rangers., ' and Mike Daski .went to work to 5Y®̂ comed ^ 1951 Monarch
SUNDAY charge up two fast tallies, Durban f
Commercial Hockey—Stampeders touching the rubber last. pj^y KELOWNA in this arena”
vs. Rutland, 2:30\p.m.; Mill vs. Run OuUof Gas > . . . Goalie JERRY FODEY took a
Bontibers, 4 p.m. , But even before the,period faded bad spill when, the game was only
City- Juvenile Puck Playoff— out, the homesters';began tn show .two minutes old,^when- WALIT^
Grizzlies v?. Rutland, .5:30 p:m.; signs of doing the same. Spokes* ANDERSON-went sailing into the 
first game, best-of-three semi-final, high-scoring line took advantage of, Spokane net. After the cobwebs 
RfDNDAY a defensive lapse-to nail a second cleared away he was back in his
Senior Hockeys—Nanaimo Clip- goal and send the second off at 3-2 usual stellar style of blocking . . . 
pers vs. '^eloiVna Packers, Memor- in Kelowna’s favor» ' Playing-coach SCOOR- BENTLEY
ial Arena, 8:30. Packers pretty well matched shot of the Spokes was the main casu-
y— .. . ------------- .. ■ . , ■ ■  .. ■----- ::-----. . i.' alty in the heavy' encounter, suf-
FOLLOWS ,DOCTOR’S ORDERS
________________  . 'White-clad Art Smith, has resign-
1 . V -- ,{ , V, ed as trainer of Kelowna Packers. ..........................
'•‘‘IT'S UP. TO. HIMSEI^” , if Jim. Suscwtible to colds wheb attend- f-'am’s long; arn\ reached out and 
Middleton-'wants to keep .~playlng ; ing ffockey games, the elderly swooped him up for military duty.
, i}n,.irAfe' -call! pnaxh Tuii trainer was-Urged to quit-by his''*He is due to be back in Stockton
physician. ' ; . next Monday,
———--------------- - While here Zaccarelll jenewod
URSAKI WITH VERNON many old acquaintances. Zaccarel-
with'* the'Packers;’s id, co c Bill
l^cK enrie yesterday. '“There’s a 
spot .open-for him if he’ll .produce 
the. way he can.’’. Big'Jim, on the 
sidelines ‘.Tuesday night,' said h e ' 
had beenllet out for .keeps, .though 
he' didn^t have his release, .
against a ,  , coupe' 
parked outside the building. He 
was at a definite 'disadvantage 
looking up towards a second^slorey 
window, but I made no, move to 
go down—not while I had such, a 
geographical margin over him.
I : was all set to pop a couple of' 
important, questions when BOB
LAMPUGHTERS 
IN REVIEW
(Official ..statistics, ’ including 
games up-to Sunday only.)
SCORING LEADERS .
• ' ■ G A-Pts.
Stein, Kamloops .'.____ 43 '31'74---- ---------- - . . on. 35 ^
-Johnny Ursaki; one of the beSt U's only regret, after he hcai-d so 
-worriers the MOAHL has seen, got many people talk about the. iicw 
his release from Kamloops Elks Packers, was that the »}ocKey 
•S^urdayto -join’Vernon Ganadians. schedule did not provide lor a 
Saturday-was the latest date for game here while he was in Kei- 
signing up players. , owna.' • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
later,” sea he and. around the , 6or
ner he disappears. I ;sent my Ritspn; Vernon ... .'.. JO
scouts out to tail him biit he had' UaskU' Kjelowna. 
vanished. ' Khipplpberg, Kelowna - 31
AL-DEN-EfPTES Jakies,.Vernon ............. 20
• A . while, back; we -got a le tter Dfirbai^' Kelowna - 26 
from FIVE GALS who described'  Wywrot, K ^loops ...... 26
the PACKERS as pets, yours tru ly , Carr, Nanaimo ' 16










The Secret is in the Blending
minded reporter^. These t ^ a . ;;.l ' 24- 28
iwinni FTON POPS hv on hii b ike ' femmes thought- the Packers w ere: LuMhini, ^Vernon. 2 7  ' 23 MIDDLETON, goes getting too much- publicity, the :Ahdr|Ws, Kamlw^^^
■ commercial leaguers hot enough,
In one Breath they sliuddefr at^flie:
ferihir a dppn paqh nvpr+1ip ipff'pvo again.” In answer to a jibe from  ̂ McMeekin, Kel.
whptf •hit Vw^a hiph qHpIj- in^-. the. second storey, Middleton, in a McManus, Nan.when h,t hv a h,ph ,n ,  ^ pedestrian on VP patty-cako. hockey . . . All Lussier. K’loops ̂ MAM M A MM Am ’ ' AAAMA - M A * , 7
singing ' ‘Woodsman, 
that tree -th e  more you cut 
sooner I’ll get back at my
GOALIES' RECORDS
GP GA SO Avg.
t L S k S n p ' ^ h P  roar^thTmade'^peTe^^^^^^^^^ P patty-cako^hockey . .’ . ll
scramble ror^the puck during the ih hi«s trapk<?',to let parties concerned seem , happy -nhhinn Vernon
---------------- - gndo^^halt^m  the K l^ Y -E V ^ S  deal but ^ S l e
whatever I was telling MacKenzie 
• could best be delivered: by shovel;
WHY PROTEST, SEZ HE 
"What do you think’of this latest 
changeroo—KAMLOOPS in first 
-and KELOWNA in third?” I delib­
erately asked.:: Bill went whole-' new baseball league is being form 
hog on this one. “ Frankly, I don’t
know what to make of it. I know I 
don’t like it and I feel that just
?econd :penod . . . Spokes proved 
again they are generally slow at 
catching f^e, but when they do— 
whoosh!
SPOKANE—<Joal, Fodey; de-;
lence. Merchant, Mandryk; centre,
Snider; ' Wings, Garrigan, Scott.
.Subs: Bentley, Luke, Nadeau, jVIlac- 
?>nuley; McNalley, ’ Girullb, Horbe,
Wylie.
- -KELOWtN’A — Goal,. McMeekin; 
defence, Middleton, Fritz; centre,
' Daski; wings,: Durban,' Anderson.'; about queers any” chances of fin- 
Subs; Kuly, Hanson, Gburlie, Sun-' ishing ahead of Thompson.”
. d“ -v;Ifp?kins;, K u ^ c k ,  Lowe. ■ v -The; bri^L^
First.period 1, Kelowna, Ander- squint, “Any 7-1 pasting is con-
T h is  advertisem ent is not published o r displayed’ by 'th e  L iqlior ^deauTlSaSuS?)’ ?oo??hL d o T t t ° X ° - i
C ontrol Board dr by the G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia..^ Durban (Daski) 12:40; 4, Kelowna, {.gn’t  see any logic'in reversing i t  
—■ (Daski) 13:27; 5,' Spoltane, Especially, when - it , means abso-
ItoN^ey^-^(N?deau,. Macauley) < 18- lutley / nothing to Ni^AIMO.; W|e 
“ V;; “ V h ? l t y : , > «.' are the bhly ones suffering on that
Secondrpenod—6,1 Spokane, Gir- deal” ■ v “   ̂  ̂ ^
.<Hdrbe, M a r^ n t t  ,7:30.;Pe^^^
V- eisar to koep it alive, the PAGK-
Lowe, Nadea^ Kusmack. (2), Luke, e rS’ coach continued: ,‘fAnother
'• thing Is wh'yvprotest? 'VV̂ ve had
o t h r e e  or four occarioris to' protest 
8, Spokane, Wylie _artd  a ^ood chance of winning
a 'few of us boys who have been 
stung before and can’t; hold mdre 
than one idea, at a -time are waiting 
to see who is the better horse-' 
trader—PAUL THOMPSON or 
BILL MAGKENZIE . . .  Reports 











. LAST OF THE AMEBKS
There' still >are four players . in 
the: NHL today who were members 
_of the colorful but, now defunct 
New York Atnericans. They: are 
Ghuck Raynor and Pat Egan  ̂of the
RETAIL NERGHANTS' BUREAU
OF KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
G eneral M eetin g
ed—but'w ithout RUTLAND. How Harry Watson of the
come? . . . Reading ERNIE EM- ^on Mosdell 'o f  Gana-
METT’S answer, to his. question “lens. ; ’
about the VERNON GAN;^,IANS HAT-I^ICKS
(appearing elsewhere in this issue) . 5 *̂ ” ^  
prompts the query:“ What’s wrong With two-thirds of the NHL sea- 
w ith 'the Packers?” As space is son'gone, there have been oidy 
used up 'w e’ll finish out • our. own four ■ hat-tricks recorded. Detroit’s 
quiz show with the answer in"' oije . Gordon Howe ■ has. two; Ganadiens’ 
sentence: "Nothing that h few thou-r Maurice^Richard^^and Rangers Nick 
saiid  ̂bucks couldn't straighten put.” Mickoski one each.








Kelowna’s Out for a 'Win—Back Your Team — Be on 
Hand to Cheer Your Team into Top Spot.
• Prices: Adults, $l-.6o and 75^
Children and Students-r-Sectioh 6 only North
Side—25<fr
OKANAGAN :1lEAbQUARtERS FOR PLYWOODS? AND MONO-DORS
(Horbe) 10:38; 9, Spokane, Nadeau 
' (Macauley, McNalley) 14:13'; 10, 
Spokane, Nadeau (McNalley) 15:46. 
Penalties:’None.
will be held
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1951
at 7.30 p.m. in B.C. Tree Fruits Bo^rd Room 
Agenda: , ,
STORE CLOSING HOURS.■' .,7-: '■■■;■;................ 1- ..----- -------------------
All Retail Merchants in Kelowna, whether 
members of this Bureau or not, are urged 
to attend.





them, too-^buf we didn’t do it. 
Just a while ago when we lost that 
close-one a t VERNON ; . MacKay
had 15 men in Uniform—but we 
didn’t"*'protest. • ' ’ ■ ,.
‘‘The way ,r see it our team’s’ as 
good as any in this league and give' 
U S  a fair amount of breaks we’ll 
beat ’em,' no matter who Jthey’ve 
got-playing for them. Next thing 
wq know somebody’ll bo protesting 
about ihe way the breaks of the 
game weiit,” he snapped.
"What are Kelowna’s chances in 












i n s u l a t i o n
CEMENT
B in C K ,
STUCCO
PLASTERERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE. 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDLNG PAPERS 




, Playoff, time for the senior B 
cagers is here.
Advices from Andy BonniCj Pen- ___
-I Peared bo through with tiiat 
Basketball Association, indicated Vbusjness. ■
Kelowna. Bears and Kamloops .r t ih  'rnnwiAnnc
Hainbows would be paired in onev, , FORWARDS
bi'ackct with the first game in -the "H’s going to: .be tough * if wc 
homc-and-homo total-point series een’t : get back in, the top spot. But 
set for Saturday. ’ ; : ® I still maintain I’ve got the best!
Venue of the game still was tin-, forwards in this league and the- 
certain,' however. Bennie at first' defence is a lot .stronger with Kuly 
said 'it would be in Kelowna but ®n it. We’ve been fortunate to get 
the Bears are holding but for the by without serious injury so far. 
last-game, moving the first ,onq” to With the same breaks we'll be
Last Chance M IL L W O R K
Kamloops this Saturday.'
KULY SlIGWING WAY' 
According, to statistics released 
in Kamloops a month ng6, Frank 
Kuly wap leading Kuimloops Elks’ 
defencemen. in scoring points by a 
healthy margin. ;
—  Effective Immediately —
All Sales Wfll Be Strictly Cash
Owing to changing conditions over which wc have no control, we 
arc compelled to adopt a strictly cash, policy. , (
Our aim i^to giyc you a more economical and efficient service, Wc 
sincerely hope that wc will continue to rc«Sf ivc yopr valued patron­
age when requiring the best in paints, painting supplies, sign­
writing, picture framing and general decorating.
1615 Pendozi St. i Kelowna
okay.”
He started to saî  more, but de­
cided differently. Then, retracing, 
he : utterpd thuslyr “Tlie problem 
at, the moment is to get back in 
first 'Wlc had It pretty, well sewed 
up .Saturdhy un til; those penalties. 
Some of them were coming and 
some weren’t. . . ,
' "Anyhow wo only play Elks onco 
'm ore.' So it’? going to bo up to 
som'cbdd^ else to knock them 
down—and’ you licVpr .can count 
on tlint” , '• " 7
The ' .rotund . Kelowna mentor 
must have rombmbcrocl ‘, what it T 
WHS that originally hnd, him goiiig 
by the place at n faster gait thaiv 
.usual; . "Hcj’, I gotta go. See yuh 'j
FOR AbDinONAL S P O R T  





Anderson Challenge Cup still -is 
hold by Kelowna. ,
Two local rinks, skipped by A, 
Plcpor and F. I). Bnrkholdrcr, man­
aged tio games against challenging 
Penchlniid rinks, skipped by P. II, 
Dell and O. Andcriion nt Pcachinnd 
Monday, . •
rlcper and Pell ended nil square 
nl 11-11,, white Burkhq)der and 
Anderson went to 12-12 without u 
decision. It was Kelowna’s first 
-defence of Iho challenge cup \Von 
for the first time by ' Kelowna 
Curling Club less tlian two weeks 
ufiu- , ■ , , '' , -
Two Kelowna fours—proliably 
Uie .samb ones—were expected to 
be in Peaehland this nftcriloon to 
fight off another clialiohge.
. Make-Up of rinks in Mundiiv's 
action were; Kelowna, 1). Ulaek, P. 
n. Duchaiuin. A, Plepcr;
J. J. Tliomson. W. U Hinton, C. A. 
Cram. F. D, Burkholder; Pcnch- 
Inml, T. ned.*«tonc. A, Rumes, C, 
Wliinion, F. ir. Dell; j.  Cameron,
K, Fuika. G. Sanderson. O. Anderl 
t c i t ''
Your last chance to get one of.these beautiful 
Cedar faced (intrance doors as Cedar plywood 
is now virtually unobtainable and wc hav(i had 
to- discontinue the manufacture of-them.
C e ^  Entraaro Doors
Sturdily imidc of grid coti.Htructjqn with choice Cedar 
3-ply jilywbod on front and; hade. If you want a 
front door that is outstaiuliujj;','order one of tliese. If 
you arc ])lanuiug to build in the spring or siuntuer, 
you would be tvtse to order your Cedar door NOW.
Three staggered li^ht, entrance do6r—K705. 
'2VS.xO’« - l ^ , ; 2 ’lb x V l0 - ,  l.> i '
Octagon if-iiic l-ight Entrance. Door—K718.





Sold ns sets complete i or 
trCslIc .and lop separate 
palnicd'or unpalntcd.
A modern Millwork plant 
with the machines, the 
men, and ^the know-how, 
well equipped to iliunufae- 
turo all your dcloll mill- 
work to your spcclflcatioiiH. 
Doors, windows, sash, door, 
frame's, window: and sash 
frames, louvers, window 
screens, screen doors, 
storm door.s, storm snsh 
made to order.
W INDOW S ft SASH
18 styles and 70 sizes in stock at nil times. Designed to con­
sumer preference, ILyour plaps call for special size or designs 
in windows or snsh wo will,bo pleased to make them for you. 
lit you plan to build in the spring get your special orders in 
now to avoid the rush and ensure having the materials on the 
job when you need them, , ■
DOORS
■ ENTRANCE DOOIIB jî  many designs and! sizes both In ply- 
 ̂wood ifacc and panel types.
“•MONODOn—Fir faced plywood door with tho^grld conslruc- 
(tlon. 11 dliTcrcnt sizes In either No, I Gi'ftdo or I’nlnl Grade, 
GLA88 DOOR8—or French Doors, wooden bar or leaded 
light.
COMRINATION DOOR8 V-JOINT 8TORM DOOR8
[TANELDOOR8 8'1’ORE D0qR8
STORM SASH
,(you can’t trust the weutlier. Never believe suihnun’s liero 
until it’s 00 above. Storm Sash last the life, of your house so 
) 'the sooner you get thenv the longer the bcnelll you will gel 
from them. Do not wait unlll next winter—order your storm 
fsush nowl Phono 1100 and an estimator, will call at your home 
and give you nn estimate gii cost of storm sash required.
Q t O i A t  S f i e c i a i i f  MILLWORK
Ispcdalty woodwork in elioico hardwoods or veneersHint will 
Idcfinltcly distinguish your homo or business. BUilrenk's, Hand- 
Irnils, Mantels, Cnblnels, Custom-built Furnllnn!, Kllehen Ca- 
Iblncts, Store Flxlurcs, For "Anything in Any Wood" eontuct 
Jour Spcdolty Millwork division. .





1390 Ellitt S t , Kelowna, B.C.
( ? a .  £ U
Kelowna 
Phone 1180
TltOttSfiAt; 15,* IM l ’ THE KELOWn A c o u r ie r f>AGESEVEH
7 & 6 0 U  ' U f t U a t  . • . in crisp* ihm wafer*. If yon ate 
* dieting, eat whole wheat id this
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Guidee Need More Leaders 
Annual Meeting Informed
851
’ Owing to a lack of Guiders, the 
number of Guides iii the district 
has diminished slightly,- but the 
Brownie groups have been well 
maintained. • ^ i s  was' revealed in 
year-end reports of the district 
commissioner, officers of the iis- 
sociation, and Guides of the dis­
trict, at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna and 'District Canadian 
Girl Guides Association held In the 
Anglican Parish HalL Mrs. H. W. 
Arbiickle, district commissioner, 
was in .the chair.'
An appeal is being made for 
Guiders for both Brownies and 
Guides, and. the commissioner stat­
ed that training classes can be ar­
ranged for those willing to take up 
the work,
Miss Ellen Ritchie was presented 
with her warrant as captain of the
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company.
On the occasion of the birthday 
of Lady Baden-Powell, Chief Guide 
of the world and in memory of 
Lord Baden-Powell, a mother and 
daughter tea has been arranged for, 
‘Thinking Day," February at 
tne Anglican Parish Hall. Girls of 
the troops will present. a musical 
program.
The annual church parade, will 
take place on February 25 . at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ church. 
This is being held in conjunction 
with the Boy Scouts.
Officers elected at the meeting 
were president, Mrs. P. C. Mc- 
' Laurin; secretary, Mrs. A. Johnson; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Egg; badge sec­
retary, Mi-s. A. Blackie; and pub­
licity, Mrs. G. Rannard.
SUGAR-CURED
BUY A PACKAGE AT 
YOUR STORE TODAY BACON
AYtMER
Hither and Yon j
WEEK;-END a t  h o m e  . . .  w ai­
ter WachUn, presently employed in 
Brewster, \A^shington, spent last 
week-end visiting, his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. W. Wachlin, Richter St.
. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY . .: . A 
delightful Valentine party was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schell, 
at their home on Abbott Street, last 
Sunday evening to celebrate their 
tenth wedding anniversary which 
took place on Monday. Among the 
many guests who enjoyed the 
.heart motif cabaret atmosphere in 
the Schell’s rumpus room were 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Foote, Mr. and 
• Mrs. Andy -Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Gei;ry Elliott, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rankine,' Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack O’Reilly, Mr. and 
Mrs. W'. Silbernagel, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Murray, Mrs. Cy Weeks, Mr. and 
, Mrs. Charlie Patrick, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Feist.
HOME TODAY ; . . is Martin Ruf 
who was a Vancouver visitor this' 
week, making the trip by air.
' TO OTTAWA . . .  Mr. G. A. Bar- 
rat, 379 Park Avenue, left last 
: Thursday for Ottawa, where he at-, 
tended the convention of the Can­
adian Horticultural Council which 
■ concluded today. He is expected 
back at the end of next week;
STAG PAR'I*Y . . . Mr. Percy 
Downton was hosVto about 25 on 
Monday night of last week when 
friends gathered at the Golf Club 
to honor Mr. Terry O’Bfien whose 
marriage to Miss Betty Hay took 
place last week.
SESSION -OPENING .. . . Mr. 
W. A. C, Bennett, M.L.A., will 
leave tomorrow for Victoria - to at­
tend the opening of the legislature.
TO THE SU|^NY SOUTH . . . 
Mr. R. P. MacLean, publisher of 
The Kelowna Courier, and Mrs. 
MacLean, left today by car for/ 
California on a combined business 
and holiday trip. -
SWIM CHAMP . . . Mrs. George 
Athans, the former Irene Hartzell, 
leaves today for Vancouver where 
she will defend her B.C. ornament­
al swimming championship title at 
competitions at the Crystal Pool, 
February 24.
VANCOUVERITE . .-. Miss Bet-- 
ty Popbve, ■was another visitor in 
Kelowna the last few days. She 
was a guest! at the Ellis Lodge.
' ASSUMPTION CIRCLE . . . Mrs. 
A. Denegrie was hostess to the As-, 
sumption sewing circle, Monday 
night, at her home on Pendbzi 
Street, when Mrs. A. E. Davis, Mrs. 
A. L. Roy, Mrs.- J. F. I. Campbell, 
Ml’S, S. Marty, Mrs. L. I. Campbell, 
Miss L. Fuoco, and Miss E. B'es- 
suille were' present.
HOTdE AGAIN . . . are MTs. Syd­
ney M, Weston, and Alan, following 
a six monh’s visit to The NeOior- 
lands. While away, they also stop­
ped off at the Azores, Franco, Ber­
muda, and New York.
FROM OSHAWA, ONTARIO . .. . 
came Mr. W. A. Nelson and Mr. H. 
A. Shepard, who were registered 
at the Ellis Lodge while in Kelow­
na this week. m 9 9
AN EDMONTONIAN . . . is Mr.
J. D. Beaton, who visited in Kel­
owna this week, guest at the Ellis 
Lodge.. * * • •• '
FRASER VALLEY VISITOR . . . 
to the city this week is Mr. R. A. 
Smithwick, from Mission City. He 
was on the guest register at the 
Elli% Lodge.
PENTICTONITES . . .  are R. T. 
Johnson and H. G. Truss, w ho reg­
istered at the Ellis Lodge this 
week while in town.
FROM VERNON . . . were M. C. 
Muttar, P. Richa, R. McGibbon 
and M. Hoyte, who were all regis­
tered at’ the Ellis Lodge while in 
Kelowna this week.
. CAWSTON, B.C. . . . is home to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hencheroff, 
who were visitors in town this 
week. While, here they were 
guests at the Ellis Lodge.
FROZEN C O N C E N T R A T ED  
APPLE JUICE . . . a new product 
developed by B.C. Fruit Processors 
was demonstrated by R. P. Walrod, 
of Kelowna, to trade and industry 
officials in attendance at the B.C., 
canners’- convention held in Van­
couver last week. Mr.-Walrod re­
turned Sunday night from' the 
coast.
KAMLOOPS VISITORS . . . reg­
istered at the Ellis Lodge this week 
included H. Heathfieldi and J. G. 
Stanton.
Mrs. J. Campbell was cliairman, 
in the absence of Mrs. H. Thorlak- 
son, at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna Parent-Teach­
ers' Association. Acting secretary 




Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wbddcll, of 
Kelowna, announce the engage-^ 
ment of their only daughter, Jane, 
to Gilbert Nelson, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Arnold, of Win­
field. The wedding has been nr-' 
ranged to take place on Easter 
Monday, March 26, at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Church of St. Michael and All 







“Canada’s Part in the Korean 
Situation”-will be the subject of an 
address by Professor Geoffrey 
Davis of the University of British 
Columbia, at the annual meeting 
of the Kelowna >panadian Club to­
night.
Election of officers will also be 
held, and the executive is hoping 
for a large turnout of present and 
prospective members at the dinner 
meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel.
EAST KELOWNA — The Whist 
drive, held in the Community ‘Hall 
on Friday was sponsored by the 
Parish Guild. '
There were eight tables of Whist. 
Refreshments were served during 
the evening. Prizes for the highest 
scores were won by the following; 
ladies’ first, D. Evans, who played 
a ladies’ hand; consolation, Mrs. J; 
Grantham, of South Kelowna; men's 
first, J. F. Prior, of Kelowna; con­
solation, J. Stallard of. Okanagan 
Mission. ,
Mrs. R. W. Rogers and John have 
left the district to make their Kome 
in Kelowna.
Mrs. Harry Cox, who has been a 
patient in "the Kelowna General 
Hospital for the last two weeks, has 
returned home.
HOMESPUN YARNS
2n3-4 ply made from long-fibred 
New Zealand and native wool. Grey,, 
brown, fawn, maroon, royal blu&i 
paddy green, scarlet;'yellow, black, 
heather $2;96 lb. White $3.08 lb. 
Delivered. Northland sweater pat: 
terns. Adult: sDeer, bear, curling, 
Indian design, Arctic snowflake, 
wild duck. Childs: Deer, bear, In­
dian design, dog and squirrel, dan­
ce, 25c each. Knitting needles 25c 
pair. MISS MARY MAXIM, Box 200, 
SIFTON, MAN.
A film entitled, “He .^cts His 
Age," picturing children'of varioiw 
ages at pKiy during a day. In the 
country, and showing tlie many 
problems and mood-s with which 
parents had to cope in the day-to- 
day business of bringing up chil­
dren to become self-reliant ndults, 
was sliown by F, Bunco. Mrs. Raw- 
son, program convener, expressed 
her regret the film, “Children of 
the City” which had been ordered 
for that meeting, was delayed by 
train conditions.
Mrs. Tucker, social convener, re­
ported the card party held at tlic 
Graham Avenue school had been 
successful both socially and finan­
cially. The profit will be used for 
reqidrements at the new primary 
schools, Martin Avenue, Raymcr 
Aivenue, and Graham Avenue.
Mr. J. Logie, high school princi-- 
pal, reported the bottle drive had 
been a great success, with 20,000 
bottles collected. Sale of the 
bottles brought in $350 and this was 
used to purchase four new band 
instruments. Mr. Rose,'band in­
structor, stated there are now 53 
students in the junior band.
Following the adjournment of 
the meeting, a'social hour followed 
in the lunch room.
FREE is a magic word! 
You get free delivery on all 
Grocery Orders over $2.00. 
Phone 354.
APPLETON SUPPLY  
1441 El|.is Sl
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
By PAT MACKENZIE
CORNPackedlnB.C. W  W  ^
Spring means new hats and al- tan (smart looking,. top, because of 
though this present cold spell does the fine, bold colors) then it will
‘YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
lastesjike 
a  millibii -
JUST SWEET ENOUGH
and 80 dcUclousl 
Canada’s favorite ' 
jireparcd rice cereal by 
mpre than 5 to 11
cost you about two dollars .more.
■ ■> '
Like spun candy are' the hand- 
spun Angora'wool sweaters importf 
ed from Italy being carried by a 
local sportswear shop. The pullover 
has three little buttons at the back, 
and comes in pink or white for 
about $18. The lovely, soft cardi­
gan with long sleeves, beautifully 
finished, is selling for around $23.,■ ■ ■ * ■  ̂ .. . ,y-.-
Nylon sweaters are the big news 
for spring wearing, especially un­
der yoflr suit on those first, crisp 
mornings, Ohe happy fact about 
nylon sweaters that many the gal 
has discovered is that they are not 
too 'warm' to be worn in the sum­
mer with shorts and slacks and 
lightweight skirts.
Some that I saw caught my eye 
because of the fuU-fashloned 
sleeves. Of 100% nylon, they ore 
mothproof, guaranteed to keep 
their shape, require no blocking, 
among many other good points, it 
says on the tag. This one comes in 
white, for about $7.,
There is another the same stylo 
in a coarser weave, selling for 
about $6, In colors of light blue or. 
rust, dark'green, or light green? navy.
Cost? About $7, with tax. Really Cardigans are also available with 
goodliuy? I’ll say they are. the smart, full-fashioned sleeves
•For an additional outlay of about which seem to make all the difter- 
$5 you can have the lovcllOst pair pheo in smart styling, In pale blup.
not make one feel like spring bori: 
net buying, there are many  ̂new , 
numbers appearing in local stores. 
]^ough to defrost anyone 'are the 
pert pink jockey caps, ■ and the 
Dutch-style straw head-huggers.
For early spring wear to add 
dash to your new suit, or even to 
last years outfit,, take a gander 
at the "Robin Hood” hats in lovely, 
fine-quality suede. Robin Hood- 
may not he the official name, but 
that’s what we called them’ (the 
sales girl and I) because. : they 
looked so much like those worn 
in Sherwood Forest, with their 
pointed crown, little peak and long; 
bright feather, bold as any of the 
famous man’s arrows.
They come iii beautiful shades of 
dark green, rust, or chartreuse," sell 
for about $11 and something, but 
the best part of all is this. If you 
get caught in a spring, rain, ■ the 
suede will come through like a 
water-proofed raincoat, all same 
difference.
' ♦ * *
If the above style just Won’t Suit 
your personality, but you’re still 
dying to own a suede hat,', why not 
try one of those berets in lime,
"  U n d e r  S o . . .
the carefree years with
Basic Ritual
J
of suede gloves you over set your 
eyes on, or hand in. They come In 
colors to match any of the hats in 
the same store.
Just before we leave hats, there's , 
one more I forgot to mention pqr^ 
haps because, even though they're 
really sweet, I don’t quite know 
how to describe therti. Apparently 
there. Isn’t on offlciol name to tho 
■ stylo, so picture a long tassellcd 
hat, without the taustc, with the 
long piece brought down on the 
crown fn n soft swirl. Of suede, top, 
this number has a tiny stiff brim 
and sells for the same price ns Uio 
"Robin Hood.” Oh, yc.s, colprs—• 
bright green, brown, and rust.
Maybe you’re still in tho mood 
for skiing and skating, like me. 
And maybe .you’re still in the maV': 
ket for something to wear In tho 
way of,. a sports blouse. Well, if 
you'll go look in pne of the local 
department storc.*i, you’ll discover 
beautiful Vlyclla flannel shirts, all 
tho more beautiful because they 
are tVashalfic, Styled with long 
sleeves and an inverted follnr, they 
come in solid colors of sand, white, 
and maybe others, for about $8. 
And If you’d like an authentic tar-
navy or. white, and long sleeves, 
of course, H is selling for about $8.
ON iHE AIR 
FRIDAY
: TlicBO ate the years when momentous things happen;
IF you are lovely. And
you can bo with'Elizabeth Arden’s rare cssei t̂lals.
Tho EHjtobolh Ardon Basic Rllool for Yooiig SRIn
Cleanse...Ariicna Fluffy Cleimsing Cifcam for oily akin, 1.25 to 3.75 
Milky Liquid Clennscr for blemished skin, 2.50 ■ 
Uofreflh...with Ard(}na Skin Tonic, 1.25 to 9.75 j
Smooil)...wilh Ardeim Vclvn Cream for normal skin, 1.25 to 3.75 
Arilena OrniiRC Skin Cream for dry skin, 1.25 to 9.50 
Ardcna Astringent Cream for oily skin, 2,1)0, 4.50
feauseiiseiifp 
dearfhni.
Only Rice KrUpic* 
tay Snap! Crncklel 
RopI when you 
l«our on tho , milk.
Enjoy Rico 
K r Isplc* 
tomorrow 1
p g R O L U X
d-'actory RrprrscnIaUvo 
rKACIlLAND to OYAMA 
. Sales —.Service — SiippUea
L. M. FLINTOFT
43t Harvey Ave, Fhone 1086
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NOW  SHOWING
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Nightly 7 and 9.02 
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NEWS — CARTOON
M O N . .  TUBS.—7 and 9 
MAT. W ED.—2 p.ra.
AT LAST!! The Picture
Your Waiting for—
3 Brilliant. Stories in 1 Grand 
Production by
V i. SOMERSET MAUGHAM
TRIO :
THUR.' - FRI.—7 and 9.06 







BUY and USE  
BOOK TICKETS 
on Sale , 
at All Drug Stores
• More About
I  WAGE 
I INCREASE
REDUCED SPEED
i M r m
BE ENFORCED
(From Page 1, Col. 7) 
brary work in each school).
(d) The teacher-pupil ratio in the 
large elementary schools shall be 
raised to an average of 40 pupils 
per teacher, exclusive of the prin­
cipal.
(e) Teachers now devoting full- 
.tlme, or nearly full-time, to library 
work -shall be assigned, at least, 
half-time in regular classroom 
teaching.
(f) Teachers now devoting half­
time to counselling shall be as­
signed r e ^ a r  classroom teaching 
for, at least, three-fourths of their 
time.
(g) Spare periods for teachers
must be entirely'discontinued and 
only such study periods as may be 
approved by the inspector may be 
recognized in their . weekly pro­
gram. ' '
The annual saving from this re­
organization will be approximately 
$8,250; the saving for September to 
December, 1951, $3,800.
. 2. The operation of school buses 
for purposes of conveying pupils 
to and from their regular classes
'“YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER”








THEN FOR GOODNESS SAKES GET THE FAMILY ON 
TO CANNED FRUIT AND VEGETABLE JUICES. AND 
IF  IT  MAKES YOU FEEL BETTER W E CAN TELL 
YOU THAT THEY ARE ABOUT THE ONLY LIN E W E 
HAVE THAT DOESN’T INCREASE IN PRICE EVERY 
• TIME W E TURN AROUN-D!
APPLE JUICE «  A ^
Red Label, Giant 48 oz. tin ......... idfiW %9P r
'20 oz. t i n   ................................. 2 for 27,̂
IAPPLE JUICE
;Blue Label, Giant 48 oz. t i n ...........
20 oz. t i n ........................................ 3 for 35^
3 8 « i
GRAPEFRT JUICE
Giant 48 oz. tin ................................
20 oz. t i n ....................................... . 2 for 33^
BLENDED JUICE
Giant 48 oz. tin ............. ,.........  .....
20 oz. t i n ......................... ......... . .... 2 for 37<J
TOMATO JUICE
Fancy, 48 oz. tin ................... .........
20 oz. t i n ........................ ....... . 3 for 32<J
JUICE
20 oz. t i n ................................  2 FOR 3 7 c
APRICOT JUICE
15 oz. tin-.......................
PIKEAPPIE JUICE _  ,  ^
20 Oz, tin, Dolcsi......... .......;, 2 FOR fw ft i  - f ln  C ,
ORANGES „
Large size    .ttdoi.O w L
. Sweet and Juicy
LEMONS aq„ 
GRAPEFRUIT
3  2 5 cWlncsaps      O  Ibs.ifaitll.'
GRAPElS o 
LETTUGE
Finn, large Heads,. each X I  C
CELERY ..







Pkg.' ............. ...... .......2 8 c
STRAWBERRIES
i-i..,,.........  ...... 5 5  c
RASPBERRIES „„
■ ' p k g l ; ... .......... , 3 9 c
M aster M arket
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Avc, and Water St* . LIMITED
shall be definitely restricted. Must 
notify board for special outside 
trips. Saving $200.
3. The assistance given to ath- 
leUcs shall be reduced by 75% and 
the residue largely ddvoted to the 
small rural schools. Saving $1350.
4. The school library appropria­
tion shall be cut by 37^-%. Saving 
$1,875.
5. The general school ^Supplies 
shall be cut by 20%. Saving $3,360.
6. The plan to inaugurate a 
School DentaV Clinic, in conjunc­
tion with the Okanagan* Health.
Unit, must be delayed. Saving
$2,000.
7. Teachers on probationary ap­
pointment, who cannot force in­
creased salaries until Sepember 
next, but whom the Board wishes, mltted the sudden 
to treat on the same basis as the weather had been 
teachers on peirmanent appoint 
ment, must be" denied salary ad­




That the secretary-treasurer be 
instructed, to inform all teachers 
in the Secondary Schools, who do 
not hold Secondary Teachers’ Cer­
tificates, valid in British Columbia, 
that unless they are fully qualified 
by September Jst, 1951, they will 
be given placement in elementary 
schools unless they rdsign by . May 
31st. Unless the Board receives, 
by May 31, definite assurance that 
such teacher will complete his or 
her required certification by the 
1st of September, 1951, his or her 
position on the secondary school 
staff will be otherwise filled. .
' The‘Board regrets the necessity 
of this action as it has been carry-' 
ing these teachers at considerable 
financial los^ in order to permit 
them to complete their qualifica­
tions. However, in view of the 
fact that the teachers used this fact 
to reflect on the School Board and 
on the School District, during the 
salary arbitration on February 12, 
the Board feels that it has no al­
ternative but to remove the teach­
ers concerned.
, That the Board’s policy rela­
tive to sick leave be revised and 
that sick leave allowance be limit­
ed to legal requirements and treat­
ed as cumulative only by special 
resolution. of the Board.
Speed limit of 15 miles an hour 
for trucks and Buses-and 20 mile 
an hour for passenger cars will be 
strictly enforced inside the city 
limits in an effort' to save .stree.te 
from breaking up.
This was decided at last Monday 
night’s council meeting after Aider- 
man R. F. L. Keller, chairman of 
the public works committee, ad- 
mild spell of 
‘disastrous” in­
sofar as roads are concerned. \
At the same time he intimated 
council will get a “shock” when he 
submits his estimates for the cqr- 
rent year.
Mr. Keller said there ‘ is little 
the public- works department can 
do at the present time. He was sur­
prised over the number and the 
size of potholes created in such a 
short time. Council agreed that 
the heavy traffic is-one of the 
main reasons why roads have not 
stood up. ■
For . the time being, the only 
thing the city can do is to fill the 
potholes with gravel.
SODICA MEMBERS 
TO CONFER OVER 
MILK PROPOSAL
An.extraordinary meeting of the 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indus­
tries’ Co-operative Association, will 
be held February 27, in Salmon 
Arm; to consider the proposal of 
building a  modem milk distribut­
ing plant in Kelowna.-Uotices have 
been sent out to over 1,000 mem- 
■bers.,
Th,e directors of SODICA and a 
committee representing the pri­
mary milk producers of this area, 
have reached an jogreement where­
by the Lakeview Dairy would be 
purchased and another milk dis- 
; tributuig plant would be built in
• D O N ' T  a
whatVgood for a
C O U G H ?
the industrial section of the cit)'.
Btembers of the co-operative 
must agree to the proposal before 
any. further action can be taken.
Cin COUNCIL 
APPROVES SIGN
City Council approved the re* 
quest from the management of the 
Kumfy Komi for the erectionof
a neon sign in front of the prem­
ises. The sign would also include 
an electric clock.
Alderman W. T. L. Rohdhousc 
thought the sign would act as a 
safety precaution for motorists ap­
proaching the city on the Vernon 
road. Mnr)y\visitors are not aware 
of the suddeen turn until they are 
almost at the corner. In the past, 
several motorists have missed the 
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Final warning has been issued 
to contractors engaged in the 
plumbing, electrical or construe--, 
tion industry, that they must ob­
tain necessary permits, before 
starting work. ' ,
Word to this effect was received 
by City Council Monday night 
when the city building inspector, 
Ai E. Clark stated individual let­
ters had been sent to various con­
tractors. Those ignoring eity regu- 
latioris will be su'oject to prosecu- 
:'■tion ’̂
During the brief discussion, iti 
' yras stated that all work valued at 
over $25 must have a permit. This 
includes moving or tearing down' 
a house.
Several instances of people re­
moving buildings without a per­
mit, were revealed, at a' meeeting 
of the assessment appeeal board 
last week, when property owners: 
appeared before the board, claim­
ing they were taxed for buildings 
that have been removed. If per-*, 
mits for removing buildings are 
not taken out at the city hall, it is 
impossible to keep the tax record 




a’.special meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey Associa­
tion last night decided to call a 
halt to league play in midget and 
juvenile sections and proceed with 
playoiTs immediately.
Main reason is the uncertainty of, 
ice times a little Inter on.
As a result the juveniles will be­
gin playoffs Sunday. Pats get a bye 
while the Grizzlies ,and Rutland 
meet in a best of three soml-flnnl. 
with the first gomes set for'5.30 p.m. 
Sunday. Second game will be same 
time on the following Sunday. : 
Valley riayolf
All four teams will competo; in 
the midget playods with KIIAC and 
K of C paired ogaih.st each other 
and Grizzlies and Rutland in the 
other bracket.
KRAC and K of C IJft the play- 
ofif .curtain Tuesday during minor 
hockey night, beginning at 0,30. 
Rost of the night will bo used up 
for .the first game in the Okahaggn 




New Spring Materials at MEIKLE'S
SEW atid SAVE
VIYELLA FLANNELS—in all plain shades, 36” wide, yd. $2.25
ENGLISH GINGHAMS—36” wide, yai^d.............................. 95<r
DOBIE CHECKS’—45̂ ’ widevyai-d. ........... . $L89
BEACH CLOTHS—plain colors, 36” wide, yard ..................  85^
KRISCAY o r  W AFFLE CLOTH-:^ crease resisting. Priced at,
per -yard,......... ...... ,........ .............. .....................$1.69 and $1.79
ENGLISH DIMITY—plain or iloral, 36” wide, vard ..90c- and 95<̂  
EYELET DRESS MATERIALS—36” wide, -olors pink, blue,
yellow, white; yard ............. ;..... ..........................  $2.50
SILK JERSEY —Colors vyhite, aqua, powder, deep ro.se. 56” wide 
aty per yard ..... ......................$1*35
NEW  SUITING and SKIRT MATERIALS — pic and piV, 
{gabardine, rayon jicrgc. la belle crepes, yard $1.50 to $8.95
CORDUROY in red, powder, grey, green, yard $2.19 to $2.59




K.'elownn Boy Scout troops will 
play host to about 70 Scoul.s repre- 
Kontlng troops from Salmon Arm to 
the International border at the an­
nual Boy Scout patrol leaders’ eon- 
ferenct?. to he held this year In 
Kelowna, on February 24 and 25.
The program Include,*! n discus­
sion on scout-work, a tour of Intcr- 
estlng points in the city, a banquet, 
imd will conclude with a mass 
church parade on Sunday. The en­
tire conference is being planne<l 
and directed by the three city 
troops.
Tile conference commllleo con- 
s'lsUs of Dick Lennie, president; 
I>ouglas Black, tiecrctnry, ami 
Brian Willows. Boh Folk, Ralpli 
f^upTyffer, David Knnis. David Hit- 
Ro.ss, Dale Gregory, and 
Bill Uaddes on Committees.
HLllVlNd .1 AIL TERM
Kmma MeDongall, formerly of 
westbanu but wi\o now claims.Rut­
land os her reiildenee, Friday be- 
Hon a one month jail term for de­
faulting a $100 Hue imposed by I'‘o- 
bee. Mogistrotc, A, D. Marshall In 
,ctly police eourt for supplying R. 
<luor to an In<llan. *
SHOE DEPARTMENT
. . frorri Meikle’s
Designed 'for comfortable litling and lasting wear. 
Perfect arclr fitting;
SLATER 
W H ITE TIE
I’ll soft Ilexible I'dk leather 
in walking lieek or low flnt 




. . . with plalforni cnshioneil 
sule. Widths A and C. Sizes , 
to 0; .
^  Pair—$5.95
T H t “ f a m o u s  w h i t e  CROSS”
W HITE OXFORD
. , . with added arch lit in lloN ible lealhers, sizes to 
j, widths A .\ lol).
Pair—$8.95
LADIES’ WEAR DEPARTMENT
In loj) quality sharkskin, tailiired 
style; Ijelted with Initlun front, large 
poeket.s. AI-̂ o “ I’elerpan” collar with 
zipper front fastening. Shurt aiid long 
sleeve. Sizes .M tix >12.
Priced $7*50 and $7*50
“WHITE, CROSS” :
UNIFORMS
t.)f sanforized poplin, short o r  loiijJ 
sleeve. Hutton front willi large patch: 
. poeketa, belled style, .Sizes 12 to >10.
Priced $3.95 to $6.95
NEW SPRING DRESSES AND COATS 
ARRIVING DAILY
I h.irged under the highway regii- 
latums with fullinB to .signal. It. 
f.ho.ry was lined $10 and costs 
•Jau. 2u. .




lECnON The  Kelowna C o u rie r
N'olume 47 K c U n v n a . B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .  T h u r s d a > ^ ^ ^ •NUMBER 54
Mrs. Ely CBlbsrtsoa 
Conpares Bias Baansf 
-W o n ’t Bo Withont It! Kelowna Curling Clnb Finalizing Hans 
For Constmction of Fonr-Sheet Rink
L:
, llcrc'fl ft hint from Mrs, Ely Culbertson. 
Compare Buje Bonnet Margarijm 
I with any spread at any price. Like the 
bridge expert's wife, you'll love Blub 
Bonnet’s fresh sweet flavorb Rich 
nutrition! Real economy! Buy Blue 
Bonnet Margarine and get/'all three” 
TTavor! Nutrition! Econom-e-e! :
I '. ■ ' '
\ Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy package with 
color wafer and also in the famous 




Bob Miner was elected president 
of the Kelowna branch of the As- 
soeiated Canadian Travellers. Mr. 
Miller succeeds Grant Bishop who 
has guided the>rcins of the organ­
ization for the past year,
Keith Lyman was chosen first 
vice-president; Vance Dawson; sec­
ond vice-plresident. and Al Trump, 
secretary-treasurer. Directors are 
Peter Barclay, Ken Bremner, Jack 
.Cahill, Fred R. Russell and Russ 
Winfield.
Following the business meeting, 
members took their wives and lady 
friends on a two-hour sleigh ride 
around KeloWna and Okanagan 





The transferable ballot was the






p i i oi o ii i m  ' , , «  , . .
main topic for discussion at the F^XlilCUTlVK members o the Kelowna Curling Clvib are now
S „ h “ K r,°k h m !l S T . -  finalizing plans for the construction of a fou.r-slieet cttrltiig
wiseif
‘S e e  B e e  J a y ”
CCF Club. Harry Schmit had pre 
pared the material for discussion 
and . noted three controversial 
points:
‘V as  it the same as proportional 
representation?
“Was it a more democratic meth­
od of votihg?
“Could a man be elected on the 
second count after the addition of 
the second-choice votes?”
The club decided that it was not 
/in any way similar to proportional 
representation and that it was less 
democratic than the present meth- 
.od in pse in B.C. In Alberta, out 
of a total of 200,490 votes, thd Social 
Credit party, with only 55% of that 
vote elected nearly all the mem­
bers. In Manitoba, the Liberal 
Progressive Coalition Party, with 
only -36% of the vote, elected 51% 
of the seats, while the combined 
opposition with 64% of , the vote, 
elected only 49% of the seats.
The club conducted a mock elec­
tion which proved to those present
rink.
With only 35 more members necessary to complete the 
200-member roster, the e.\ecntive hopes to have the plans and 
specifications of the new' structure ready by the end of Febru­
ary, at w'hich time tenders w'ill be called.
It is felt a four-sheet rink can only,accommodate 200 mem­
bers which would give each player two games a week for five 
m onths of the year. . . : ,
In order to obtain necessary finances, bonds are now being 
issued in $50 and $100 denominations,’ bearing interest at. five 
per cent, payable semiTannually, Okanagan Trust Company 
has agrefed to handle the bond issue, thus protecting the in­
terests of the curling club and the individual members..
The curling rink will be con- ment comparable to the men. Both 
structed west of the Memorial Ar- husband and wife will be able to
“SEE BOB JOHNSTON”
BEi9NETT*S STORES
( K E L O W N A )  L I M I T E D
Phone *1 Phone 529-Ll
‘ Whether renting or purcliasing, Bob Johnston is at your,sen?lee! 
Ten years experience is your assurance of good advice and heiP'
' Cul &8siŝ &11€€»' ’ ' ■
RFMEMBER~I10USEIIOLD. APPLIANCES MAY BE 
im p o s s ib l e  .t o  g e t  in  ,TIIE 'NEAR FUTURES
SEE BOB JOHNSTON! “SEE BEE JAY”. ‘
ena, and in order to curtail ex­
penditures, arrangements have been 
made to nook on to the arena arti­
ficial ice-making plant.
All essential materials for build­
ing and refrigeration are on hand, 
having been purchased by the cip:l- 
ing club last December. RecentUUli, Wili n JJIUVCU bvmwog; jyj  l S  UeCtUIllLiei. X\wcuv
that a candidate could be elected-goyem^jent restrictions will there-
off At* . nf ■ ViiQ offn«*f fVtA AnmnlA*after the addition of ,. his second 
choice ballots. This seemed very 
undemocratic to many members.
Jack Snowsell .reported on the 
last provincial council meeting 
which had drafted a final state­
ment on foreign affairs after re­
ceiving ! communications from all 
B.C. clubs which' had previously 
considered the subject under dis­
cussion. The Kelowna club endors­
ed this statement. In particular it 
supported the clause calling for 
“the immediate recognition of 




erable 'improvement has been shown 
in rural schools 'during the past 
year,* Inspector C. W. Crowell told 
the municipal council. Repairs to 
buildings and grounds have bfeen 
effected with new equipment ad.d- 
ed where I necessary.
fore, not apply or affect the co ple 
tion of the rink this year.
Issue Statement
Following is a statement issued 
by the curling club executive:
The executive, members of th e ; 
curling club are now endeavoring 
to finalize the last chapter of their 
project. This, week will find many 
of them making .personal* contacts 
in an attempt'to sign, up 35 mem­
bers to complete their membership 
list of 200 playing privileged mem­
bers. A four-sheet rink can' only 
accomodate 200 male members, giv­
ing each player two games a week 
for approximately five months.
‘By the end of February, the 
executive hopes to not only have 
the membership complete, but plans 
and specifications ready, to call for 
tenders. . ' ■
Purchase Bands
i “As for the lady curlers of the 
community, there will be no en­
trance’ fee or, membership require-
M i ;\90
T H E R E ’S  A  j
PURITY STORE
in  y o u r  n e ig h b o r h o o d
U n i t e d P U R I T Y St or e s ^
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
S A V E ! ' S A V E !
SHOP P U R in
T O D A Y  !^
Macaroni
R ,C . C a te lli ,  5 lb s . ..............
Quick Oats
R o b in  H o o d
E c o n o m y , 5 l b s , ..................
COFFEE lALKIN^BEST
1 lb.
l e U y  
Powders
A ll  F lk v o r s , p k g .
rtiMtinN's!
curl, but as yet, the annual fee or 
dues for the ladies as well as,high 
school students, is yet to be deter­
mined. In any event, it will only 
be nominal. ,
‘An active ladies auxiliary is an­
ticipated, whether one has curled 
before or not. In Peachland and . 
other curling centres, • the ladies 
constitute about 75 percent of the 
enthusiasm. In addition to a full 
membership, which will enable the 
club to build, the executive will re­
quire public-spirited citizens and 
ardent curlers to purchase bonds to 
completely finance the project.,
. “ Bonds may . be secured when 
signing up as a playing member, or . 
by anyone, eveu though,-he or she, 
does not anticipate curling. These 
issues will be handled by the Okan- 
. agan Trust Company, and bear_five 
percent interest, payable semi-an­
nually.
'  “No curling club has been known 
to fail financially. While some 
sporting endeavors have run into 
difficulties and others have had to 
fold up, curling is_ flourishing all 
across Canada and is supported;_by 
members financially, able to main­
tain successful operations year in 
and year out.
“ As an asset: to Kelwna, it rates- 
second to none. Anyone who has , 
faith in Kelowna, need have rio 
fear in putting* habney,'' into' this - 
community : enterprise, ; As a pro­
ject, it has the blessing; of the City 
Council and being located -on civic 
centre property, its realization will 
help to complete the picture bf the 
civic centre, an undertaking that 
puts Kelowna in a class by _ itself 
when compared to other cities of 
comparable size.
Materials Ordered 
I *̂A11 essential materials for build? 
ing and refrigeration are op hand, 
having been purchased by the curl­
ing club last December. Recent gov­
ernment resti'ictibns will therefore 
not apply or affect th e , completion 
of the rink this year. Anyone Inter­
ested in the project or in curling 
should contact some member of the 
executive for -additional informa­
tion.
“One docs not have to buy rocks, 
a broom, or special clothes in order 
to curl. The club supplies the; 
brooms and the rocks. Eventually 
the club hqpes to acquire matched < 
rocks, but in the meantime, will 
have to be satisfied; with those on 
hand and those in the community.”
Pink Salmon
C lo v e r le a f, 16 o z . t in  .............
VICTIM OF FATE 
TRENTON, Ont. (CP)—Trouble 
comes in bunches for Clarence 
Vancllcf of Amcliasburg. Two 
months ago he lost an eye in an 
accident; a week ago his house 
burned to the gNiuhd. and then his 
motorcar skidded into the , ditch. 
While, it was there. It was struck 
and damaged by; another skidding; 
■' car. - ■
FOREEAtTg
Lagie bbah?
C o n d se n se d  
B o r d e n ’s  E a g le  ...̂
IMRINH
BEST
p k g . .
G u a rd sm a n  or B r u n sw ic k , t in
A lta  S w e e t ,  16 o z .
TOMATO
SOUP
A y lm e r , 10 o z . t in  . . . .
PEHMAN BROS.
(Gibb Oroceryl
i m  8 t  Paul Pbone 75. 1020
SOUTH KELOWNA
M E R C H A N T S
2900 Pcndotl Phone isJU-LI
TRurn’s
G E N E R A L  S T O R E
WESTBANK
WALDRON’S
G R O C E R Y
I3«3 f.llla fit. Phones 132. 133
CENTRAL STORE
,(R. M. MorrUen) 
nW BlPhler Phew »»•
CROSSROADS
S U P P L Y
KEID'S CORNER Phea* iH-L
, GLENMORE
S T O R E
Phone -




G R O C E R Y
1»» Pendoal Ph«»»« »«
DON’S
G R O C E T E R I A
RUTLAND Phene « f-L
GORDON’S MEAT
M A R K E T  L T D .
425 Benianl , Phenca 111. 179
NOTON & SIMKINS
' 1
W o io d la w n  G r o c e r y  .
2M1 Richter Phone IWO
• BENNETT’S ARE DIRECT FAQORY 
REPRESENTATIVES IN MANY LINES
• YOU REALLY DO BUY BEHER AT BENNEH’S
• BENNEH’S RECOMMEND THAT YOU BUY 
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES NOW!
SUPER D ELUXE. . .  NEW
THE SUPER DELUXE MODEL B14
Revolutionary in design aiul brilliant in perform­
ance. The big. all-new Westinghonse Super De- 
Lnxe Electric Range, featuring the new giant si2e 
“Miracle Oven”, new full-width surface light . . .  
extra high back splasher . . . new roomy warming 
compartment and hew automatic appliance outlet, 
is the most beautiful and most complete of electric
. 0 0
inSEV BS
In'these days of hectic, turbulent 
living how often wo how Yhe ex­
pression, “My nervea are bo<*" or* 
“I can’t  relRX," or, *Tm ftU keyed 
up and tense.”
When we consider that n nervous 
system functioning perfecUy Is 
fundamental for good health, the 
Importance of "good nerves” be- 
comea evident. The structure and 
function of every cell and organ m 
oor body are dependent on the 
nerve Impulses travelling along Jh e  
nerve pathways to these Waeues. 
Since the greater part of the body 
receives Us nerve supply through 
tracts which emanate from the 
spinal column, the need of a  spine 
which ig free of dlstorUon become* 
quite clear, If some distortion or 
dlarelatlohshlp does exist In the 
spine, nerve tracts will be subject 
to irritation. This In turn hampers 
the free flow of nerve Impulses„ .1__ A_-.mJI *t*saalong these tracts and the result 
will be dlsfunctUm In that part of 
the body supplied by these nerves.
ranges.
M O D E L  B 1 4  
S U P E R  D E L U X E
» 3 7 9 C O N V E N I E N T  T E R M S  A V A I L A B L E
.'Here's the
DeLnxe Model C-14
D e s ig n e d  t o  a d d  n e w  c o n v e n ie n c e  to , th e  b ig  
a d v a n ta g e s  o f  e le c tr ic  c o o k in g !
Tlic new We.stingbonse “De Luxe” FJcclric Range 
■with tbe big, giant size "Miracle (,)ven ’ , . . . new 
handy Minute Timer . . .. new Electric liivjcr . . . 
.-nr face light and big roller-bearing storage drawers, 
assures faster, easier, safer cooking.' <
. 0 0D E L U X E  M O D E L  
C - 1 4 ..................................... $ 3 3 9
NOW! VAe
Westinghouse REFRIGERATOR
It’s big! ’ It’s beautiful It’s practical!
•  Extra lilg Frozen Food . Compartment.
•  More ice cube capacity.\
•  Big. new Meat Keeper.
•  Two large Humidiawcrs for keeping fruits and vcgc- 
.-tables garden fresh.
•  9 cubic feet of space.
•  Guaranteed by Westinghouse. . '
9  cu . l t .  7.1 cu . ft.
$359-00
> r A 4 4 I c. < M11 r
•Mesa- I'TO-ai
G E T  Y O U I i
The moderri washer with its sentinel of safety, 
prevents damage to motor.'
•  Lovell Wringer. ;
•  Cushioned action gyrator.
•  All white porcelain.
« •  Whiter washes.
. . . . . . . . . . :. *159.50
H O U S E W I V E S !
W a s h e r s  are  h ard  to  g e t  ancl in  a  fe w  w e e k s  
d c l iv e r ie s m a y  b e c u t  to  n i l  W e  s tr o n g ly  
a d v is e  y o u  to  b u y  n o w  w h i le  thcijc are  s t i l l  
a fe w  l e f t  .(. .
Tlicn the typical symptoms of a 
case of “ bad, nerves” will follow, 
such as loss of appetite, m ^ u la r  
tension, rci>Ucsa sleep, UrrltablUly 
and ncrroiiancsa. , ..
By careful spinal examlnaUon, 
your Chiropractor will be able to 
decide If BPlnal distortion la pro­
ducing your "bad nervea" and a«- 
companylng symptoms, and In most 
ca.ies remove the nerve pressure 
underlying thla all too prevalent 
I .  condition.
CotniiU Ytmr CUwt>rtctQr
by lb. .
OutoBtactora: A*ao«4attoo «* »•**
S T O R E S  ( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
HARDWARE - Furniture - APPUANCEs
C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S
Pliom; 1 265-26',) Ucriiaiil Avc-. 100% Viillcy OwiKid
PA(J£TW d THE KELOWNA COURIER , TmmSDL\Y. FEBRUARY 15, 1&51
and that is the only vagut^ objec­
tive for a day’s drive that We have 
set ourselves. And that is vague 
and entirely dependent upon which 
ferry we caught and the condition 
of the roads today! \
I hUve a sneaking suspicion, 
though, that we \yMl go down the 
Columhla, bypa^ / Portland and
w  .* .V-*..,.-. rjfown the Oregon coast^on .101. A ................. .. ................... .........  . .
present trip is partly holiday -cotiple.of years apo we spent a day aiio„v This, too,.Is just sitting. Sit- hours spei 
irtly business. Holiday be,- on fhc.Oregon coast and^the b.w. ting apd watching heat waves off dividends
decided that it Was just auout her the desert sands.' 
favorite spot. . '
ItwB'' started ’ to talk: about 
this trip she, intiniated that she 
would 'rather go down the coastal 
route because she would be nearer 
the outside of the road.. These wo- 
nicnaresurprising! ! ’ - 
There are lho. plans.-LOther_ thaa 
that there are some newspaper of-
( T o d ay  th e  b.w . a n d  m yself com - 
n tcn ccd  a  .southw ard sa fa ri.
We If.ng ago came to the contlu- 
sion.4hat of all the jwople In Brit­
ish Columbia we were the cnly 
ones who had not seen California. 
Tentatively -a trip had been plan­
ned—at least It was in the "talking 
stage’* several times—but that was 
as far os it reached
This , 
and partl  
cause of "doctor's orders"; business 
as a sort of refresher course , in 
some phases of ngwspapvr opera­
tions.
We have no plans. (Other than 
that there are some places I do 
want to touch'for,business reasons). 
Wo do not even know, what route 
we Will lake south. That will -be 
decided' when we reach Yakima
e
COAL
Coal of t̂ Il types and sizes. 
Order your "Diplomat" here.
“B & W ”
ICE AND COAL
Company. Liinnt^d. .
Order dfdce at^ DODD'S 
249 BERNABD AYE..
Phone 1204 24-T-tfc
ficcs I wtmt to visit sometime, it is of some name? 
strictly a movp-as-we-Uke program. ” By the way. did you know that 
The b.w.. has said a dozen times San Diego on the Pacific Coast is 
that she'hopes rU not want to drive further cast than Heno. Nevada, 
three or four hundred miles a day, w’hich is east of the Rocky Moun- 
every day. > She knows .. that > I tains? It Ls! A map told me that, 
have a tendency to want to know Maps can toll one a great many 
what’is just beyond cvci'y comer of things, if one takes the trouble ,to 
every road. study them intelligently.
But oddly enough, there are two *rve had a dozen maps of Cali- 
sfrange—for me—thlfigs.which ap- ^ofnia around for years and each 
peal to me more than anything else, map can tell you something on its 
I 8uppo.se we’ll do and see the bwn. Maps are generally different, 
things one is supposed to do and A study of three or four, of Iho 
see. but what I am looking forward same locality gives, you much more 
to is sitting on a beach or a rock information than tljat which can 
and watching the waves dash ho obtained from one. The b.w'- has 
against the shoreline. Not talk; not been laughing at me these past few 
to be pleasant and agreeable. Just days bccausec I’ve always had a 
sit and look. The second thing ss .map in front of mê  instead ,of; a 
acually Ihe same with a slight yar- newspaper or a book. But those
rs s nt with my maps will pay 
during; the next ̂ :f^ 
weeks.' , .
, These things and two - others Yes, I’ve my maps with me, pack- 
which I find myself at least mildly cd safely and conveniently. ,  ̂
enthusiatic about are so different 
from my normal choices of'things 
to do that l am a bit puzzled about 
myself. Here am I who normally 
would rather drive a hundred miles 
than take a boat trip of half a mile, 
here am I thinking it it would be 
rather nice to take two boat trips!
'Tain’t normal! The boat trips I 
am tliinking p£ is arpund 'Frisco 
harbor .and over to Cafaliiia Island.
Tlie b.w., of course, is boat crazy, 
so, if my abnormally continues, we 
will probably go sailing.
'There is another thing I want to 
do.< I want to talk to waiters and
^PACE THAT KILLS"
Sdme harsh things have been said 
in Vernon this past week about 
hockey referees.
And before we go any further I 
want to make it plan that there 
have been times- and there will be 
times when I have and will heartily 
disagree with the referee’s decision. 
There have been times when I 
thought,' their efforts were pretty • 
pitiful, their decision made too 
hastily and too drastically. . 
y But on the whole, i ^  general at­




fR iC E .
tZAlSE.
W A G L
Appearing In city police court Rxcoeding the 30 miles an hour. 
Jan. 29 on n  charge of permitting a city speed limit cost E. R. Foj'stnl 
minor in a pool ro\}m,.P. Sen was $10 and costs in city 'iHillce court 
iipied ^  and iosts.\ \  Jan. 31.
I'hts atlvertikement'i.s n or tUs^playcd by the Liquor
CoutrolVRoarti iSr'hyMhc GovcrnniOnt of llritish Columbia.
they do their best as they see it 
beilboys, service station operators' »and they try to be quite impartial, 
and store clerks to see what they Sometimes it is true that they seem 
are thinking about the general Quite blind or their viewpoint of an 
stae of the nation and -the' world, incident, is diametrically opposed to





From February 12th.to February 17th, inclusive
CHENILLE SPREADS
Regular ,50 .̂ SPECIAL ..............  .....
Watch this space for other specials. i
K elow n a  
L a u n d r ^ T ^ "
1138 St.,PauLSt.
" Plidne 1388
lir Uptown Call Office 
Lawrence -Phone 123
Are they thinking the U.S. should 
crawLinto its shell of isolation’? Or 
are they thinking that whether they 
like it or not, they are part of the 
world? What do they think of Mac- 
Arthur? Of the whole Korean show? 
Of the defence program and in­
creased taxation? And what do they
that of a couple of thousand other 
people. But even so, I think they 
call ’em as they see ’em.
Poor fellows, in one regard they 
must be like newspaper men. They 
must he at least half crazy even to 
consider the job.
All sports referees have' their
Heart disease can not be brought 
on . by ■: strenuous): exercise, if i the 
heart is: young’ and healthy. How? 
ever, .ib does put an-extra: strain on 
damaged or age-weakehed hearts.
DISCOVERS HOME
think of. Canada and our Korean troubles. Take the .incident in a 
effort? And do they appreciate the soccer game in Germany a few 
extent of»our air program and of..weeks ago. One player called-the 
our European arms contribution? ref a “North Korean’’ and was^us- 
These aqd a hundred other things pended for two. weeks! 
should providd topics, for quite a Though referees, umpires , and 
few conversations. '' other arbiters of this ilk ■ are fair
Until I reach Yakima, I am not game for spectator abuse, that does German arbiter.
And I daresay thai in my black 
moods I vented some of my spleen 
on the hapless refe'ee or umpire— 
a confession I trust will i bring me 
absolution in . my old age.
The referee never wins. 1 - :
He'may appear to do so, perhaps.
As when he sends a player off'the'r J i | r lW  . M |7 |y | |? | |Y  
field with two , weeks suspension ; *** - .***^ .*
for calling him a North Korean; oi* This * clean stainless antiseptic 
one of the choicer epithets''familiar : ,known all over Canada as Moone’s 
to all siiorts followers.. But that is . ..Emerald Oil, is such a. fine healing 
a 'fleeting-satisfaction. I wasn’t  at,! agent , that Eczemati Barber’s Itch, 
the game- in Germany but 'I  can ’ Salt Rheum, Itching-Toes and Feet, 
easily imagine the■ execration .that and'pther inflammatijry skin’ erup- 
descended on the head of'that poor .tions ,-ace:- often relieved in a few
even allowing myself to get en- not excuse the-player. The umpire 
thusiastic. About that time will.be can’t reach the spectators anyway. 
,time enough to realize-.we are ac- Over here to call a ref a North 
tually on the way; time enough to Korean would be just a polite.way 
get enthusiastic. - ' of telling him what you thought of
These past, few days have been^ him, but over in Germany, seeming- 
somewhat confused. It has, been ly, political inVestive is taboo, and 
i-ather hard to pack and get my so the player got a two w eek’s sus- 
desk cleaned without some: sense 
of adventure. It has been a case: 
of doing things with the Jfeeling 
that the doing may be quite point­
less. I’ve planned other trips and 
become enthusiastic only: to have: 
them peter out. This is one time 
when 1 made up my miiid; that I 
was not going to be disappointed 
if it didn’t work but. Not too dis? 
appointed, that is! ‘ , i
But I've had some fun, too. Maps 
are my meat ar\d given the slight­
est excuse, I can. spend an hour or: 
two- with a inap and be perfectly 
happy,: Tve "planned lots of
“dream” trips a t such times! The
b.w. says. I nevei’̂ throw a map used to play 'oaseball'on corner
• away,, and .sh^j,,js just abPbl'right... iQ(g .. j[jQckgy .,. on pond in the
• They come surprisingly niarsh.and even more !sb! later when
frequently, and why discard un old; j played on intercollegiate soccer,
? map of, say.f.i^ockey, basketball and baseball 
I never expect to teams. But of all the times that I 
see? Well, who knows when there 
may be an argument about the loca-; 
lion of some place or the spelling
days.'.
pension.
While now I am inclined to give 
the ref the benefit of the doubt. Or 
at least credit lor calling them as 
he sees therp, there was a day, I 
am afraid, when I was not so even- 
minded about such individuals. I  
even suspect I laid my tongue ra­
ther roughly on one or two of them 
when the decisions went against 
me. Not sporting, I knbw, but 
there.it was.
Fi’om the home crowd’s point of 
view, all umpires, you understand, 
are robbers. ■ . '
Yes, I guess 1 used to think that 
»too. Even when as small boy
Well, I suppose referees-bring it Mo Emerald, Oil is pleasant 
on’ themselves. They' make their to -use :and it is. sd.antiseptici and 
own bed and they have to lie oh it. penetrating-that many pld stubborn 
But why anyone should want to be cases hf. long .'standing haVe prielded 
a sports umpire is something/ I’ve , to its influence.-,' . v'.
never understood. ‘ . '. Mbohe’s Emerald Oil is Isold by
A newspaper mati or a poiitieian, druggists everywhere vto help rid 
by comparison, lives. in, paradise, ' y.ou ’ pf stubborn^ pimples and > un-
— --------------ii-?:-----. sightly skin- troubles—satisfaction
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS . or money back.,’ ' —Advt.
■Be\:sure,of..your'supply.of well-cuPed "GREEN 
yA L L E Y ”'F^rtUizer and fertilizer materials vvhen 
you.vwant thhm.' - - i
; .; '!iP:l\̂ ê iS;. a- $eritius lack .of freight cars and the 
shipping*season-is short.“Don’t risk late delivery 
;"'.rv See ypur'lo^^
All . G^EBN,^’VALLEY Compound Fertilizers 
, > are'sUpplied \in-niuiti*waired bags containing-’
, mQi8thre-propf\‘a liners.
g r e e n /'V A L :L E Y  Superphosphate (0-19-0) 
shohld/fc^^  ̂ to: insure delivery.
'‘V’ -’See'Your Local ■'Dealer Now!
GfBen y C o .  Ltd.
. - NE^^
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bidly. You havo ulraady hotped 
toilrilghlon oui o cpiartor of 
ourporioulprobloint."
"Thlilstbobotlplin 
for budgeting I 
havo ever iludiod..."
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"Every bride theuldfiiva 










People in every walk of life arc finding benefit in 
Personal Planning — »nd many of them have written to 
tell «s how they feel about it. All agree on one. 
point in partltuiar; need fo f  Personal Planning in
tb tie  days o f high living costs.
WHAT IS
’ ' P e r s o n a l P la n n in g  shows yqu how to live within yopr 
income hMiJ rri/oy i/.
Tall ordet  ̂Not as tall as you think., P e rso n a l P la n n in g  faces 
facts, dne, that you haisr to live within ypur hwomc.
. Twp, that you must have a budget-plan iiiat works for you, 
not you for it. Three, that a budget-plan ~  to work — 
must be y^«r budget-plan, planned for y o n r  needs by you.
It must fit yowr individual circumstances.
And P e rso n a l P la n n in g  goes one big step further; It shows you 
how to enjoy life within your income, by helping you to 
plan and build on what you biive.
You can only be happy today if you’re not worried about 
' tomorrow. Pick Up your copy of "Personal Planning"
#ed<»y, It’s j-ours for the asking at'any branch of the B of M. 
There’s no obligation . . , es ieep t to  yo u rse lf*
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelmtuk lltanfhi niEH BAlNFS, Manager ’
W'riiibank Bramht JOHN VC'ALKFR, Manager 
(Oiwn Mon., Wed., Ihuri. and Jku.)
Prachtand (Sub-Agency),: tlpen Tuetday and Friday 
lUutand (.Sub-Agency); OiKn Tueulay and Friday 
Vf ORKI HC WI TH CAN AO I AMS IN EVERY WALK
You will like reading our 
D of M booklet about 
P e r t o a a l  P ia n a in g . I t ’a 
written in a breezy, In­
formal iiylo abd generoui- 
ly llltiiiraKd will) light, 
ebeerfut tketdie*.
Q
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was most annoyed with the arbiter, 
it was not a sporting event at all.
It was an intercollegiate cadet 
competition and they awarded the 
first prize to the home squad. \ I  ; 
happehgd to be captain of the team 
which won second place and even 
to this day I think we were gypped.
My earliest realization that there 
was such a thing as a referee came 
before I was eight. (I remember the 
house we were living in and how 
old I was when we moved.) I was 
in the house watching my older ; 
brother and his gang play baseball 
in the back yard. They were hav­
ing their troubles; they, could not 
agfee on strikes and balls and outs.
My brother came and asked me to 
be the umpire; I made a wise de­
cision. I said “No.” It was prompted 
not by knowledge, experience or 
wisdom, but by the fact that I was 
Just too shy, Would that that mom­
entary flash o( wisdom had remain­
ed with me the following years! I 
would hove kept out of a lot of ■ 
trouble.
But that incident should have 
taught me something about refer­
ees. Maybe it did., W|hon I was 
asked to act as an umpire In that 
youngsters’ ball' game, I was' being 
agked to do those kids a favorl 
There could bd no ball games with­
out an unmpire. Yoq can’t pick - 
sides and have a proper game with* 
dut a referee, (ind so spmo poor un­
fortunate who can’t mgke the grade 
with either side must be cajoled' 
into being the arbiter. Whereupon 
(in our day, at-least) we would 
proceed to dispute. Inelegantly, ev­
ery decision he ma<io. And ho was 
doing us a favor!
: You say that every referee 
or umpire is conferring a favor, 
oven if he gets paid for it. There 
could be no game vyithout him; but 
do the players care about that? Not 
they, Or the spectators? Not they.
It whs always thus.
My adult memory contains some 
flashing incidents. There,was the' 
umpire who suffered so many 
threats during the ball ghme-ho 
thought he, would bo cut to pieces 
when the game was over, so ns ho 
■ called the ' third out in the last 
half of the ninth, he hurled hla ' 
mask avvny and bolted for homo, He 
never enmo buck. Never. ,
One must rememhor, I suppose 
that games which Involve bodily 
contact, some of it mighty jarring, 
are bound to Induce a quick flare of 
angry reaction. You would ho a 
fialnt not to feci abusive at times, 
cither townnls an opponent or the 
<■ referee himself. And somehow I 
don't think saints would make good 
players for gomes of this type.
Just the other day 1 was debating 
with our sports editor the,respec­
tive merits of th e , will-to-win 
player and the good loser, It was 
II mistake; I should have known 
better than tackle a specialist on 
his home ground. For im pierced 
to thq rohi of the matter, ns it 
affected rno, by asking bluntly;
■'Wertf you never in a l/nck mood I 
when you lo#l?“ /
Alas, I wn< many n iimo and oft.
.So I don’t really know after all 
whether I was ns tolerant then n# • 
. feel now. There Is sometlring to 
be said, ho doubt, for tlu; cornpell- 
tw who is « better winner than he 
, 18 a lo«er, for it you’re too good a
" V










The need is gteat- the opporfu- • 
nities arc great-for young men 
to train as skilled Aircriift Tech* 
niciahsl'jpin the R.C.A.F today! 
You serve your country by help­
ing to keep Canada’s Air Force 
flying: you learn a specialized 
traijc in aVitnion that will always 
be Valuable to you!




R M  
'for men 
to train an
A E R O 'E N G IN E ,  
IN ST R U M EN T ,
a r m a m e n t
’ A IR F R A M E  a n d  
RA DAR  T E C H N IC IA N S
R o y a l
If you arc between 17 and dO, »rc physically fit and have a Grade fl education 
or better, act now! Find put wbcrc you fit In the Air Force team! Find out 
al)0ut the permanent employment, fine rates of pay, pension and ptjicr benefits 
of a career in the R.C.A.F,1
A c rt to m
s e t  m  e e m e  c o m t i u R  a t  t o o e  y t e e i s r  
K .t .A .f .  e e e s u n m e  e e m t
OR MAIl Iltl$ COUPON-
, R.().A.F. RECRWITINO UNIT, .
545 Heymour Htreet, Vancouver, I»,C. 
I'liono! I’Aelflo ft730 or TAtlow 2822
th a U  mitll mt, uUUua »»//*«:/♦*, /n itrsn lm U ri t n * ’e h t  
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i S'NOW »X0UU» o x  LAWN'Si ' Snow mould is a serious disease 
alXecliAg lawns and goU courses in 
many parts of C ana^, being most 
prcvajl^t in the early sprin.s! when 
the melting snow provides optimum 
conditions for the growth of the 
organism causing the trouble.
Research work extending over- 
several years by the department of 
agriculture's forage plants divisin 
at Ottawa has shown that chemicals 
, containing mercury applied in the 
f fall are effective .and further tests 
are now in progress to find some 
cheaper, safer non'mcrcurial fungi­
cide to control the disease.
Carson Tells Penticton 
Heads Highway W ill Pass 
Throush Centre of City
I Ninety-seven per cent of Red 
Cross work is carried on by volun­
teers, working wiU|out pay.
I Was Nearly C ra ^  
With Fiery Itc h -
. MMw end con fort from  enlW ItcUar 
m u m4 Vt cesMiia. atmslM. im Iuw. athMo^ 
loot cad o th e r  Hch ironolcc: Trt*J bottle , SS f 
P in t  •ppIlco tlooebociiccT W iU ionacttaM aM  
I td i  o r m tm tj bock. M b dracp ta t lo r tk  0 .  0 .  
'Pw ottlp t ioo la td iM r*  «J c x tie  f t n o d th l .
epough on hand for our normal 
use,** I|&. Carson explained.
'Y "‘Fkvwnt Westoidnster' v',  ̂■ 
H., B. Mbrky strongly advocated 
the uso of WestminsteF Avenue as 
the link to the west side; , 0  ̂ the ' 
river. "It is dnly another four 
blocks to Westminster Avenue from 
Eckhardt Avenue," said Mr. Mot­
ley. “This street will be a highway 
eventually and the constniction 
there would be easier than on Eck- 
' hardt Avenue, which, would need
PENTICTON— M onths o t speculation w ere ended last week considerable widening.w ith tlie announcem ent th a t th e  arteria l highw ay, to  be "We should give some considera-
built bv the provincial government, is to go through Penticton. at the norto
This was announced by the Provincial Minister of Public deal of money^inv^t^ there and.
Works, l ion. E. C. Carson, a t  a m eeting w ith  City Council, by using Eckhardt Avenue, we
members of the Board of Trade and the Junior Chamber of would be t^ing vlsitore further*
rv.niniprrp in thf* rniinril rhimher*; ®way from the beach." the former•com m erce in tne councu enamDers. secretary of the Boarf of Trade de-
Mr, Carson was unable to say lowed the announcement, Mr, Car- clared. 
when the project woujd start. It son stressed that the road through jcj. carson agreed ' “It would 
depends, he said, on the ’allocaUon the dty was merely a temporary probably be easier to' obtain right- 
made at the coming session of par- expedient and that, when the need ©f-vray thert and it fits in nicely 
liament ,a ro«  by virtue of volume of toe plan for re-building of
; Dr. W. Roy Walker, anticipating- a by--Pas® to tBe west of toe Front Street. However, that, is
toe opinion of toe board of trade, town would be built. ■ something that must be discussed
accepted the plan as an interim By-Pass,Eventually between the department and City
measure until such time as condi- introduced by Dr. Whikcr, prcsl- Council," he said, 
tlons warranted toe building of a dent of the Board of TVade, who Bridge On Dry Land
occupied toe chair, Mr., Carson 
stated, “It is pur ultimate objective 
to have a road by-passing Pentic­
ton. Studies in toe United States 
and Cwada have shown that it is 
detrimental to a city to have heavy 
traffib traversing dts main streets.




But there is only one citj' am­
bulance. By the^same ruling. Aid. 
Will Jordan said, the city might b o , 
liable in damages if a taxpayer 
were adversely affected because the ■ 
ambulance was not available at his 
urgent call. Aid. Jordan suggested
__but no formal action was taken
—that the city should have some 
sort of “standby” ambulance for 
use when the regular equipment is 




CONSTIPAIEIt.. . '.  ̂ . .
Get relief from coostiputtott—hidl* 
teatlon . Poaltlv* rftv lta  tr«M 
FRUIT A-TIVBS proifn by •!  
thoA nds, FRUIT-A-TIVIS CMpitmM 
•KtncM ot fruit* and Iwrli*.
Dr. Walter Zeit Dr. llari^  Ihrig Dr. Hiram Benjamin
W ise smoke signals from 
that chieftan JRoth the 
Milkman. The few pennies 
a glass of milk costs insures 
your child a strong, straight, 
supple b od y ., ^
Ask Roth’s Milkman about 
"CREAMO” a NOCA pro­
duct.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
•  DELIVERED DAILY •
Phone 150 625 Harvey Avc.
by-pass.
In December. 1949, Penticton citi­
zens expressed their approvaT in a 
plebiscite of p Board of Trade plan 
to have an arterial highway by­
passing Penticton. The plan, drawn 
up by the board, was approved in 
principle ify Mr. Carson as the only 
sensible course to follow.
Found Impractical 
Subsequent investigation of toe 
local terrain proved the plan for a 
road on the west side impractical 
because of right-of-way costs, type 
of ground and costs' of by-passing 
the railway.
Ni M. McCallum, provincial gov­
ernment engineer, met City. Council 
and members of the Board of Trade pf money.^ ^
last November and explained these Ribbon Development
difficulties. Mr. l^Callum, 'at that ■ .yjjg possibility of ribbon devclop- 
Ume pointed out the aavantages to ^^g^t was another deterrent, ac- 
Penticton m accepting the road 
through the city. There would be, 
it was stated, several miles of first 
class road and some secondary, road 
as well as six bridges built at a cost 
of only $12,000 to toe city.
Flans Made
At last week’s meeting with City 
Council, Board of Trade and the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Mr. t- . . .
Carson disclosed that plans for the vert to the original idea of̂  taking
the highway through toe city and
Questions regarding the relation 
between the flood control program 
and the highway brought forth the 
explanation that the bridge over 
the Okanagan Rivrir would be built 
on dry lapd and toe river diverted 
to  the; bridge. This bridge, the 
minister explained, would be built 
on land common to Eckhardt and 
Westminster Avenues to facilitate 
matters if 'either thoroughfare was 
used.'.':
Mr. Garson explained also that 
the possibility of taking the road 
away froni Skaha Lake had been 
consider^ and toe plans had been 
recast to allow • for a slighter grade' 
down Kruger’s Hill. In this regard, 
Mr.; Kelson qsked, if the depart­
ment had considered taking toe 
road further north at Kruger’s hill 
and building;the bridge over the 
cording to toe minister for public^ river so that there would be a 
works, who informed• his audienccf straight approach .to the.city, 
that there was no Ic^slature to> considered,” Mr. Carson
prevent the areas round the high- it was found to be im-
way from becoming built up to toe practical. However. I think you 
'detriment of toe city and highway - condition existing
4 j _  in that turn will be eradicated.”“After representations from so , j  xi. ux
many groups,’’ Mr. Carson said, “we Fmnerty expressed a thought
were FelucW ly compelled to re- that was obviously in the minds of
Mass production of blood plasma from the garden vegetable okra 
is being planned at Marquette university, Wis., on basis of discoveries 
by a five-man research team, including the three above. Others are 
Darwin Kaestner and Dr. Harold Toth. The scientists say toe okra 
pod substitute dees not contain the harmful elements which sometimes 
cause'serious after-effect? from plasma. •
• —Central Press Canadian
to have a by-pass but certain phy­
sical difficulties prevented it. We 
have found troubles on. the question 
o f: right-of-way, which as far as 
flood control is concerned are prac­
tically solved. In the matter of 
roads there are other'problems, 
‘The grade separation over toe 
railway; whether it is an over-pass 




KAMLOOPS — The copiplicated 
and ticklish question of sending a 
fire brigade truck and city ambu­
lance to aid in out-of-town emer­
gencies was discussed briefly in 
City Council recently. T h e  dis­
cussion was sparked by Mayor A. 
M. Affleck's request for guidance;
By City Council’s resolution the 
fire brigade equipment is forbid­
den to leave the city—but with His' 
Worship’s permission, or when it is 
known that life is being -endanger­
ed, one. engine may be sent to a- 
fire outside the municipality’s lim­
its. . ' .
' Mayor Affleck asked if the city 
^  liable in damages if a fire truck 
is out of toe city at a time when 
fire destroys or damages a.property 
within toe town. He was told that 
City Council’s legal advisors have 
held it is not, provided it could be 
proved that the ab^nce^of one fire 
truck did not weaken the depart­
ment’s ability to cope with a blaze
qo^ S m o t ie
PIPE SMOKERS ASK FOR OGDEN’S CUT PLUG
through-city highway were made, 
and only details. were still to be 
worked out. '  . .
No decision as to the point where 
the highway will leave Main street 
and turn west has been made but 
there are strong indications that 
Westminster Avenue will be used 
as the link with toe bridge over 
the Okanagan River. ‘
In the question period that fol-
details are now being worked out 
The Minister assured his audi­
ence that his -department got little 
satisfaction from toe thought that 
the road through the city might be 
the only arterial highway in the 
vicinity of a long period. “̂There 
are advantages to toe highway now 
and there will be disadvantages 
later. However, we 'wiu have to 
get by with it for a while,” he said.
Details To Be Discussed 
“The matter is not completely 
settled. Rights-of-way and street- 
widening must be discussed with 
toe city council,” Mr. Carson said 
and 'he concluded!“ we appreciate 
toe Board' of 'Trade’s approach to 
the need for a road. It is still the 
proper thing to do as soon as it is 
possible."
W|e here are afraid that what is 
intended for a temporary measure 
might become a permanent one. 
Penticton is a natural distributing 
centre and there is a definite need 
for a diversion of traffic along a ' 
by-pass.
“ The city is expanding and the 
money is needed for schools and 
sewers. ■
“As a member; of the Board of 
Trade I shall remember that this 
road is an interim measure and 
when the time comes for the diver­
sion. I shall come to you as an 
M.L.A. asking for number one 
priority,” ^aid Mr. Finnerty.
In answer to other questions, Mr. 
Carson told his audience* that wid­
ening of the bridge on Main Street 
at Ellis Creek was incorporated in
too plans I and to^^ toq department 
In the question: period toafr^or'^of>l|uhhc.;;'vV’orks'approved the. idea
★  One of Canada’s lowest priced cars 
A It has every wanted feature
Built by Standard
★  It’s a distinctive, deluxe small car
THE TRIUMPH
M ln y t la u m r
THE STANDARD MOTOR CO. (CANADA) LTD. 
4 Lawton Blvd, Toronto
GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
Water Kelowna
lowed, members of the BoardJj.’jpf 
Trade stressed frequently toe words 
“interim” and “ temporary.” Mr. 
Carson assured them that the road 
through the city was’.a temporary 
measure and as soon as the volume 
of traffic deemed it necessary, a by­
pass road would be built , to toe 
west of the city.
Whether this road would be east 
or west of the river was -another 
matter, explained Mr. Carson a( 
one point. “ It depends,” he said 
‘‘upon. the final outcome of the 
flood control program.”
Answering H. S; Kenyon, the 
minister explained toat“ west of 
the river" meant “immediately ad­
jacent to Penticton."
“ It would have to be in order to 
link up with work already done," 
he added.
City Road Work
Following Mr. Carson’s reply to 
J. L. Palethorpe’s query concerning 
the start of the project, in which
6f traffic; lights and parking areas 
where needed.
Dr. Walker closed the session by 
assuring Mr. Carson that he be­
lieved that the Board of Trade 
would back toe city council in en­
dorsing the plan “ as an interim 
measure.” ' ;
NABOB FOODS 
NAME TWO NEW 
DIRECTORS
F. M. Kelly, president of Nabob 
Foods Limited, recently announced 
the appointment of B. C. Erridge 
and H. W. T. Sherwood to the 
board of directors of the company. 
Widely experienced in' food : pro­
motion, Mr. Erridge, advertising 
and sales manager, has .been nsso-. 
dated with th is , com,pany and the 
parent , company,, Kelly; Douglas
IO r d Ca l v e r t
the minister stated that the matter 
could riot bo decided until money
was allocated at the coming ses- e''
sion'of parliament, Alderman Frank
Christian questioned the possibility world-wide
of combining dty road work with
the government project. Ind^ti'y, After being apprenticed
"We arc interested in a'lomr- «  London, England,, ho served in 
term plan for d ty  roads,”'said Al- niore than twenty-five
dermari Christian. “Wtould it be 
possible to dd local work, at the 
same time as the arterial highway 
Is being built? Perhaps wo could 
effect considerable Savings'by using 
the same contractors."
MV. Carson, replied that the two 
jobs could not bo done under the
years, first with Dodwcll and Com-* 
pany, and for more than twenty' 
years with the tea department of 
Harrisons and Crosficld Limited, 
one of the world’s largest tea ex­
porting companies.
Nabob Foods Limited is one of 
Canada’s largest manufacturers o f
'Served 
on tljiosexspecial occasioias, 
1 ̂  L^whcii only Uie finest 
will suffice 1 1 '^
CALVERT DISTILLERS (Ca n a d a ) LIM ITED
, AMHERSTOURO • ONTARIO
{ilvis advciUscmcnt Is not publislicd or displayed by Uic Ut̂ uor 
jControl Board or by tlic GovcmmaiJ; of British GjJumbiau
s me " S e  products and distributes them
th ^  tlm through their sales offices ond
warehouses, which arc maintained used WnUC ImS CQUipmcnt WQB still fmin the Pnoiflo r*nnqt Ia FnalArn 
close to the site of the road. “ It c„nndn ' ^   ̂ Eastern
would have to bo after the govern­
ment road work was copjpiqtcd,” ho 
said.
City’s RcsponsIbHUy
Replying'to. lin cnriicr quesUon 
by Alderman Christian, Mr. Cor­
son explained that the government 
would build too road but any work 
done on domestic water mains, 
storm sewers and curbs must bo 
the city's responsibility. In (ho 
bu8lnc.s8 sqctlon, It was quite pos­
sible that too govcmmcnl would 
put down curbs but, In the'residen­
tial areas, again it was the city's 
probicrn.
Mayor \V. ,A. Rolhbun expressed 
the hope that the city would be in 
position to nsk tenders on tho-pro­
posed , blacktop work about the same 
time ns the arterial highway wos 
being pul In. "Will there be an 
amount allocated ibis year?" osUed. 
the mayor.
Mr. Chirson explained that the 
estimates top projects was drawn 
up as a whole. "The first on the 
list in order of priority gols the 
work done. Should costs Incivase, 
then It Is possible that the* luttoip 
projects listed would hove to be ■
, left undone because of lack of mon­
ey,” said the minister.
tUront A dm ato ,
in repl.v'to the mayor’s question 
as to ponUcton’s chonco of a high 
ruting, Mr, Carsdn referred Uio 
matter to M. P, Flimerty, M.L.A., 
for Blmilkameen. ‘'Yoii have Mr.
Flimerty here as a strong advo­
cate," ho smiled.
A question from Aldermim E. A.
Tllcimmrsh brought the reply that 
no delay In obtaining sirificlenl 
sled vviis auuciyaied- “We have
'' I . '
P A R E S
via
g r e y h o u n d
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i  tried some of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals—but quit them in a hurry!
Why should I put up with red hands 
when I know DUZ will do my wash 
gloriously clean and white. , .  and 
leave my hands soft and white, too!
' f/ere’s why you con 
trust your wash and your 
hands to DUZ I
ONLY DUZ gives you this groat 
combination of rich, real soap 
and two active detergents for 
dazzling clean, white washes!
DUZ IS SAFER for ^olors than^ 
any “no-rinse” chomi<5nl suds 
you con b u y . and over so 
kind to your hands!
GET THE G IA N T
'  ECONOMYSIZEI
p A c k T H E  K E tO W N A  COtJElER •Tnirj»STt\Y. FEBRUATIY 15. U»5t
a w d "  so&At ollim ^
•  If you tie  lookins ahead, you 
probably don’t tee all the ao> 
swert to your problem of future 
hnanci^ iKurity.
No^wonder. Because to find 
thein'yo^ mutt have life insur­
ance -->'p/aiined/o meet your 
tpecial m elt with.the help of 
a life underwriter. ■
He is used to solving prob­
lems like yourji. He will show 
you, for instance, how to be sure
your earning power declines. If 
so, your life insurance man will 
help you work out a plan to 
meet that — or any other finan­
cial need of the future. And all 
of these plans will be fined into 
a master plan which is within 
yourfneans.
Only your life underwriter’s 
special training~^d experience 
makes this service possiblê  And 
he is glad to take plenty of time 
to delve into your problems —
there will,be money enough to^ no matter how complex they 
keep your family together in the xaay be. 
home in^ case you die pre- 
niaturely.
Or perhaps you’re, worried 
about- the amount. of income 
you’ll neM in later years when
More than a million Canadian 
families have benefited by the 
advice and experience of the 
modem life underwriter. Rely 
on him! "
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in  C an ad a
WORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS BUILDING PERSONAL SECURITY
, ■ L-850D
... ......
^Seal of Approval For Charity Drives?
Here's How U.S. National Information Bureau Operates^
**Con>mUtcos such ns’thwo,” said adirtn Welfare Council; “would fend 
C arl' Heinke, national chairman, to brinn order into our present con- 
Commtinlty Cncsts Division. Can- fe.sed. hat)ha?artl situation.”
(From the Financial Post)
It was pretty generally agreed 
this week, that establishment of a 
national agency to pass onxharit;- 
able, health and welfare was inevit­
able. Some people in the “good- 
W'orks” busine.s3 thought' it might 
come before the end of the year.
With more and more appeals be­
ing lounched, concern has been 
mounting steadily. More and more. 
Canadians are asking: “Arc we be­
ing askedLto give too often?”
The Canadian .Community Chest 
Division 'of the Canadian Welfare 
Council has already gone on record 
for a national review committee 
with local: counterparts all over 
the country; a committee has been 
named to meet with other fund­
raising groups. It would bo volun­
tary, have no restrictive powers.
Last week, the Health League 
of Canada asked Prime Minister S t 
Laurent to set up a screening com­
mission which would issue endor- 
sation to appeals meeting certain 
standards.
Vancouver is toying wih the idea 
of a local supervisory body; so is 
Ottawa.:
So far, none of the demands have 
spelled out how such, a screening 
agency would function or define its 
scope and authority.
The U.S. Organization : ’ ^
However, it is thought that most 
people are thinking of something 
along the lines of the United States 
National Information Bureau. *
This is a non-profit organization 
which acts as a sort of clearing­
house in the good-works fund-rais­
ing business. '
It appraises more than 750 na­
tional and international appeals. 
Affiliated with it are scores ' of 
“Givers Guides" on the local level.
In all cases, the'. purpose is 'the 
'■same:, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
1- ̂ To maintain sound standards
in. philanthropy. -
2— To provide contributors with
dollars collected to the best pos­
sible use.
Neither the National Bureau nor 
the local bureaus affiliated with it 
have any puthority, to .stop what 
they think is a racket or compel 
any charity to raise its standard.^. 
That is the job of federal, state or 
local authorities. But, because 
their reports carry sp much weight, 
they do serve as an effective charty 
police force.
V.S. fund-raising organizations 
have found .that inost, large, contri­
butors—individuals and .businesses 
—-juist won’t come through for any 
appeal that doesn’t  bear the Bu­
reau’s seal of approval.
How It Works
Despite' this, ' some, sub-standard 
agencies still exist. But many l^ave 
folded. And some of the biggest 
have spruced up with the first hint, 
of a frown of Bureau disapproval.
One of the most publicized U.S. 
drives in the health field got a 
minus rating a while ago. The Bu­
reau found it was not up to the 
standard on several couhts: opera­
tions were “not reasonably effi
drives were in the same boat, he 
organized' a conference of lending 
war chests.
They chipped in $45,000 to start 
the National Information Bureau. 
At that time that rcprciujntcd about 
one-tonth of If# of the $45 millions 
they’ had already raised. j
After the w,ar, many of the prob­
lems the Bureau was formed to 
meet, disappeared. But new prob- 
Joms arose and ‘with them a demand 
for the Bureau to continue.
From then on. its main purpo.se 
became the evaluation of U.S. good- 
works financing and operations.
Today the’ Bureau is headed by 
D; Paul Reed. Se-, was drafted into
'of “rehabilitation."
5. .Evidence of consultation and
co-operation with recognized wel­
fare agencies regarding campaigns 
and budgeting. 'This means p re tty ' 
general agreement on thp-role of 
an orpnizntion and its monetary 
objective. ' ■; ,
6. Complete annual statements! 
showing receipts and disbursements,:, 
cla.ssificd and itemized in detail. , '
•7. Itemized and clarified annual, 
budget estimated indicating an at­
tainable program. '  ‘
Canadian Proposal >,
Tlicc Ibsest detailed program ;to 
this to be proposed in, Canada 
comes from the Community. Chests.,;
THE MEDAL SCOTCH OF THE WORLD
the job a few years ago after doing in .suggesting last week a National;.. IV\ tvAcf I fT«111/\n J  Iff -4Via*# ■similar philanthropic investigation 
work for the Rockefellers.; v
Despitce the magnitude, of its job, 
the Bureau , operates oh a shoe­
string. Its budget is around $50,000 
a year. Revenue comes fronv sub­
scription fees from 500 community 
chests and councils, 30-odd philan­
thropic foundations, and from indi­
viduals. .
For the $10 membership fee, an 
individual pr company can get con
Health and Welfare committee, tl\ey 
.recommended that the proposed,, i 
agency would: .
—Study plans for health and wel­
fare (jrives with a view to establish,^ 
ing tne. validity of their claims for 
community support.
—Examine campaign goals, fund ’ 
raising methods, internal adinlnis- 
tration, purposes for which money 
was being raised.
In conjunction with local wel-
cient’’; equipment and . personnel .fidential reportS'that would be un- fare councils, community chests-;
not “ reasonably adequj^te."
There was not the shghest sug­
gestion of fraud or malpractioe, 
just'laxity. The Bureau prepared a 
short report. Before it could be is­
sued, the agency uhderook a dras­
tic reform.
, Outrigl^ frauds represent blit a 
"small p a r t, of the Bureau's work, 
although it has exposed a number 
of. rackets.
One of the prize cases involved 
a World War r  group which rais­
ed $7h000.' After all .“expenses” 
had;been taken care of; the hand­
some sum of $645 was left.
This was one of the first major 
cases exposed' by the National Bu­
reau. I t  came, shortly after it was 
formed.
Bureaus Start • , .
However, ther Bureau was not
obtainable any other way, except and medical and health groups, at- 
at prohibitive cost. tempt to relate all campaigns to'
Bureau’s Standards community needs. : :
The Bureau’s basic standards: , ~T iy  to^.time cam pai^s to suit
1. An active and responsible gov- local conditions (eliminate.overlap-' 
erning body serving without com-
8623
b u s in e s s  ANP n i R F r T A R V  D
PROFESSIONAL U I K. t  V 1 U R. I |
information arid advice. on prganjz- stared to .primarily expose rackets
Its original purpose was to guide 
of leadership as well as money. - fund-raisers in -the distribution of 
For $10 a year, any American “war-chests.’’« 
can get a confidential report from 
the National Bureau on any of the
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
CAMPBELL, IMRIE C. M. HORNER,
& SHANKLAND District Representative, Northern
CHARTERED .ACCOUNTANTS Okanagan
Phones 838 & 839 MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
102 Radio -Building. Kelowna
, appeals.it ha^reviewed.'Most local 
INSURANCE AGENTS f ‘l'^*sory groups give but Hhe m-xAVrf.uxixwi formation free.-
Reports te ll; whether , a ■ charity 
meets Bureau requirements fpp 
dorsatipn; whether the Bureau 
thinks i t . is put to get - too much 
money ; whether it - raises arid 
spends money properly; .whether; it 
is pipperlyj managed and i puts;,the
At the time, Paul ; L. Feiss was 
vice-president of the Cleveland 
Wlar Chest.' In a single week, the 
chest raised': $11 fnilliqris. Feiss’ job
was to distribute it.; \
vin those days, questionable' char­
ity groups were springing up all 
over the place and cashirig in ori 
wartime generosityr--, ’ ; • ’*
Feiss was deluged With requests. 
Many weere in the; doubtful, class. 
Realizing that other' community
pensation, holding regular riieetings 
and with satisfactory administra­
tive control. A one-man board of 
directors or a board that never 
seems to acquire new blood is con­
sidered a sure sign of weakness; 
also when boards are overloaded 
with members of the salaried staff.
2. Reasonable efficiency in all 
work; managemerit of institutions, 
etc.; reasonably adequate, qquip- 
ment, both material and pensonnel.
3. No soliciting on commission or 
any other commission method of 
raising money. 'The Bureau is sus­
picious of organizations that u s e  
tlephone solicitors ■ on a commission 
basis. Organizations that raise 
money : mainly through benefit 
?hows get a minus rating.
4. '. Ethical rhethods of publicity, 
promotion and solicitation of funds. 
One practice most strongly con­
demned is using the “beheficiories" 
to solicit funds. . This is looked on 
as, a form;of orga.niz.ed begging that 
exploits .those the philarithropy Is 
supposed to aid 'arid protect. One 
organizatiori >in the rehabilitation 
field used to eiriploy . the person it 
was; supposed to aid to mail out ap­
peals for funds. This was its idea
ping).
The Chests believe that appeals 
review committees should be vol-: 
untary organizations (as the U.S; 
National Information Bureau: is),' 
without restrictive powers, but sup- * 
ported by Boards of Trades, organ-i 
ized labor, service and' ,women’s 
clubs, all. racial .and religious 
groups, and health and welfare in-; 
terests.
There is a  reason for the unrivalled popularity of Dewar's.
It H the unvarying quality of this famous Scotch. A quality that has 
been awarded over 50 gold medals, at the great international fairs. 
Dhtilled, blendad and bottled in Scotland in 26li ox. bottles.
b e f o r e  y o u  s a y  s c o t c h ' .  . .: SAY D E W A R ’ S
' This adve;rtisemeht is not published or displayed by the Liquor ; 
r ̂ ,!' -Control Board or by the Governmertt 6f British Colombia.
pu b l ic LAWYERS
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial ‘Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 056-R and 247-R
C. G. BEESTON
b a r r iste r ;  so l ic it o r  and
NOTARY PUBLIC
. .No.; 1 .Casdrso Block ’ 
Tjelephone >854'; Kelowna, B.C.
Clark & Thompson
Accomting and Auditing >
INCOAIE t a x  SERVICE




Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOA^ETRIST y 
PHONE - 856 , ^
Suite 3, Mill^Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water si. KeloWna
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dcolcr for •.
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implcirients 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
wkv
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnclcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1S40 Pendozi St. Phono 642
Dexter L. Pettigrew, ®
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 .
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hail & Hankcy Bldg.)
COVERING FIRE is’provided by iriachine-gunnef ' 
and two riflemen: of a G.H.Q. raider company for uriits 
of a/ special attack battalion during a’ strike against 
a nest of 1,§00 Korean Reds. Groat mobility .'now
marks the tactics of the United Nations forces, whose 




ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
W. V, HilHer Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable
' ■.'-■roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St,
Phono 1338
BUILD FISHING FLEET
MALVILLETTE, n :S. . (CP)—The 
shipyard , at Mdcghnn is ; expected 
to finish li: fishing boats, 58: feet 
long, by the end of March for. ship­
ment under their own power (to 
Mexico, Five of the boats have 
been completed for the voyage, 
thtorigh the Panama Canal. .
OKANAGAN
MISSION
is just one step in organizing the 
local co-op . , , People of this dis­
trict could operate aNbuslness equal 
to any In Saskatchewan if they arc 
.willing to work together." '
BICYCLE REPAIRS SURGICAL BELTS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.O.M. and English BICYCLES.
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phopo 107
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON"
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Bolts and Breast Supports
Private flttlng rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 




1407 Water Stroet ' 
over C.N.R. ’Telegraph Office 
Phones: Offleo 385; Rcsidcnco 138
.R. W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A GRAND PORKS
DENTISTS
DR, MATHISON
D E N T IS T
WilUts Block Phone 89
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND BIIRVEYOR
Phono 748 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowiia
Dr. F. M, WilUamson 
D E N T IS T  
H76 Water St.
' PH O NE 808
’Tim Department of Resources 
onil Development maini tins n nor- 
llicrn Mine Inspection Stnvlcis 
through Resident Mining Inspectors 
stationed at Ycllowknire. N.W.T., 
Dawson, Y.T., a»id the Chief Mining 
InsiR'ctur In Ottawa.
Tlte year 1950 set a record for 
water |K»wer dc\*elopnient In Can­
ada; 1,()37,T?5 h.p. of new capacity 
came into operation.
■XOIJ-S
Co«it to co*st, one of Qnsd4‘i 
finest London Dry Gini at
popular twice.
SIIUER Fill
p / i y  w l i K
Ihli . Jvertliement Is not pubihhed oi 
displayed by ihe Uquoi CdntmlJBoard a  
by the Govemnent of Brtdih CoIwbM*
QKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs, 
Mary Elizabeth Allen left 'recently 
by plane for-Moritreal dp receiving 
word, her slater 'was seriously ill.- i
Okanagan Mlssldri IBoy Scout 
troop spent the week-orid camping 
at Deep; Creek, ; •
Congratulations arqbcingextend- 
cd to Mr. arid ]M!rs. Hertry Frist (nco 
Viola Schanuel) : on ,the birth of a 
daughter at tlio Kelowna General 
Hospital op 'January 27.m A, A
Bnsll Collelt, (van a recent visitor 
to the Const.
R. Rnggjes and J. Burrows arc at 
present visiting thplr respective 
homes, from Lac in Hnche.
Jud’ Sehrinimorhorn’ returned 
home recently from the Kelowna 
General Hospital whore he was a 
patient for three weeks.
Mr. and Mm. Harvey McGowan, 
the former mielmn Williams, of Ed­
monton, arc visiting at tliq home of 
Mrs. McGowan.s’ father, Mr. George 
Williams.
Mrs, J. H. Horn was a visitor to 
the Const for a few dny.s.
Mr. and Mrs. H, Drirrntt of Eldor­
ado Arms returned oVer the week­
end from a motor trip to Mexico.
TllREl^TIM]^ LOSER 
MONTREAL (C P)-I. Vosco. 
owner of a furniture store, Is up in 
arm*. For the third time In a year 
thieves broke Into hi* store and got 
away with radios, silverware, tonst- 
crii and other things. Snow track* 
showed Uio thieves made a* many 
as four trips to load up a truck.
 ̂ ORGANIZE CO-OP 
CARROT RIVER. Snsk. (C P )- 
I armors who organized a- co-opera- 
hero were told by 
W. Mill*, director of Saskatchewan 
federated CQ-oporaUves. Ud.Mhat 





.S~dioirua o(;priilm'.tor B E T T E R -K R U ST — Ihal’a whni 
tltotiiands - o f ' Ba Ca . hometnokera hear theao (lays
ili'tlic care and'feeding of hiiHlmn(lH. “ I*JcaHnulIy
ssvccl” — “heller .loaHling'’ —* 
“hWid for HandwIelieH*’—: ' 
“iniieh freHher” •— llieae iire the 
IhirigH lliey iheinselveH way 
. about lIiiH d,elieiouH iiewjoafa 
From ihe bead of l1ie table 
dowiL you'll gel .eompHiiieut.
afler eompllmeul for 
»  E T T K H - K n  IJ S T, Serve 
it lodayl
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRICCOMaXN* MMIHB
COPE ELECTRIC
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 25
NOW AT YOUR FOOD STORE
rrtttfRSDAYrf'^BfttfAlt? 15, 1851 THE ItfitOWNA COtmiER ' PAGE FIVE





COMPARE THE PRICE. THE f  lAyOUR 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSEIF THE
BEiST b u y - in  f in e  CANADIAN w hisky
MOUNT ROYAL
CALVERT* D I S T I L L E R S  (CANADA) L I M I T E D
AMHERSTBUKG •  ONTARIO
Under the Tower
j  ■ • . .•m . . ■
Ottawa




turning back lo r : these 
ward away from the
• • • , ■ 1 * ’ • ' ’ , !
HOPE' ahead and there's .no soldiers' report that many dead or dying are left by 
'pitiful'refugees fleeing south-,' the roadside as the slowly moving columns of humani- 
Korean battle ground. , ; ty ttudge onward.
Quick Relief for
ARTHRITIC PAIN
Cat the relief from sharpy sUbUnR' arthHtic
BUSY,-Am UNE
This advettiseraent is. not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia.
ROUYN, Que.VtCP -The dis­
tance covered; every i. month.' by 
Roiiyn’s 'Gold - Belt,,’' Air Service 
aun fou lohr for with^emplelon'i T-R-Ci ■ circle the world, ^eo Seguin.
lonterT Be MlWe anui Gel ^aohSer, said the four planes fly 
TSi-C'tiodiJ, get W o rt’uig relief loiughtl miles monthly, mostly
Recommended by luers and dniggirte.' 60e. pudei chai tex to mining add lum-
mdSUS., faef companies:
PUREBRED CATTLE
PEMBROKE, Ont., (CP)—GreatT 
er interest is -being shown in pure­
bred cattle in Renfrew county; 
Frank Dench, agricultural repre­
sentative, told Renfrew county 
council there are more than lOO 
purebred Holstein ■ herds in the 
county now. .
Many of the dairy producers in 
the northern end of Yale have been 
worried a good deal about the but­
ter market, and the effect of the 
sale of margarine on it. I too have 
been concerned about this matter. 
Therefore it is with a great deal of 
intdrest that I listened to an answer 
regarding the importation of but­
ter given by the Right Honorable 
C. D. Howe. /
\It seems the government passed 
am order on January 24 requiring 
Canadian importers of butter to 
obtain permits before importing 
that product into C^anada. Soon af­
ter it w as made, the order was re­
scinded. Mr. Howe’s explanation 
was that the order was passed be-
'X
o r ,  BODY
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Cutlom Dalux* 4-Door A-faitonow 
Tourback Sodon
Yes, Biiick days are lit̂ re again! And this is yonr 
invitation to see for yourself all the wondiTful 
improvements that-have come to Buick since it 
was available in Canada.
See the gay and spritclyiCustom . . . whicli can 
■ accurately bo titled ”Tllio . Newest Car In Tlio;
A OINIRAL MOTORS VALUl
jssiot*
n u i o i
r«n
mwti’f'





World”. . . new in striictnrQ, ncw*m :powcr, ncw , 
iii'dimensions, new in thrift. , ., V ^
‘ ‘ 'I ■ 'I. ' '' 1, S’-'V,, t ■'l ’ ' '
Scethclordly RdqdmaBtcr..'. exuberant with power ’, 
and action . . .  with interior richness that sets new -
- '■ '■ k ' ' ' : . r V
stapdards of elegance in motor cars : luxurious
in every detail, spacious in every dimension!;
, Ledrn about all the fnagnificcnt engineering fea­
tures hidden under Btiiek ŝ ricli fashion styling. . .  
Dynaflow, the completely automatic dnjam-drivc 
. , . flashing Fireball Power from new, higher 
compression, valvc-in-licad engines . . .  the Push- 
Bar Forefront. . .  rpggcd Torquc-Tiiho Drive. . .  
famous 4-Whccl Coil Springing . . .  nll-wcatlicr 
comfort from Dual Ventilation . . .  largo, safe 
Self-Energizing Brakes! So much is new, so 
much is desirable . . .  so much is thrilling! 
Come in and see the 19*̂ i Buick today!
s m a r t  
s t y l i n g
. .CHltSS Riot
WITH .......
a l l -COIL 
s p r i n g i n g
MWU
g r e a t  I 
FIREB 
'ENGI
consumable, and discussions are 
now in progress according to Hon. 
C; D, Howe whether Indio can use 
any of these grades of wheat.
•Hiis, of course, does not take into 
consideration the fact that we are 
already in the process of supplying 
the government of India with three 
hundred thousand long tons of 
wheat. Personally, I would like to 
see the government make a gift of 
what No. 5 wheat is liable to be 
surplus to the government of In­
dia. However, as this matter is 
now under consideration, I shall 
wait with interest to see the final 
result.
The highlights of the week were 
speeches by the Honorable Lester
foreman, the amount of volunteer 
labor. : I have in mind a ISO to 20Q 
bed. When we get this all arinng- 
ed. and the institution up by mid­
summer. maybe the B.C. govern­
ment. somewhat pleased with the 
turn of eyonts, may see fit to in- 
stal the bod.s and X-ray apparatus. 
And should matters turn for the 
worse, a temporary building for an 
emergency hospital may have to bo 
soeur^.' Also, if Canada is at war, 
with Kelo\\na being an evacuating 
centre for the coast citie.s, then we 
would be ill the soup proper. Now 
1 don't want to scare any of our 
good Kelowna people, but we may 
need to think soberly, and carefully 
in all the affairs of life to offset 
this MO.SCOW ideology. \
Yours sincerely. -
'  WF,SLEY SEARLE.
FABM TESTS DRAW CROWDS
During the summer of 1950, some 
15 thousand farm people attended 
149 field days on illustration sta- 
tion.s' ana district experimeht sub­
stations from coast, to coa^t.and 
were t.aken on discussion tours of 
the experimental plots, fields , and 
livestock,'according to a recent re­
port released by J. C., Moynan, 
chief svipervisor of the department 
of agriculture’s illustration stations 
at Ottawa. '
RECORD CASEIN PRICES
Casein ; prices iiv Canada, the 
United States and the Argentine arecause it was believed that imports Pcaison an^ the Honorable Bi;ooke i«v„i ««
of butter substantially in excess of Ciaxton. dealing with defence
the Korean affair. Mr. Pearson gave record, accoi^iiig to a marketink
his views on the present situation
amounts required by the Canadian 
economy were contemplated. The 
order-in-coiincil was cancelled 
when it . was found that there was 
no possibility of those imports be­
ing made in the foreseeable future.
Mr. Howe informed the House 
that there is a certain quantity of 
butter enroute to Canada-from New 
Zealand, amounting to approxi­
mately two and a half, million, 
pounds. He also pointed out that 
Canadians consume a million 
pounds of butter per day, so that 
the importation represented two 
and a half days’ supply for Canada, 
and no other imports are contem­
plated. .
' Reduce Herds : ^
From the information one gathers 
that- the butter market in Canada 
has not a great deal of surplus at 
the present time. Possibly this is
partly accounted for by the reduc­
tion of herds in the various prov­
inces as the result of margarine 
competition.
Another question of importance 
. .to the worker.®. on the barges on 
Okanagan Lake was asked by Stan­
ley Knowles. I had been approach­
ed by several workers employed on 
water transport regarding the in- 
, tention/ of the government of deal­
ing with theiCi wage claims. The 
question of , hotel and transport 
workers’ wages was under, review 
by the judge that dealt with the 
recent railway wage arbitration, 
but this particular group of work­
ers was not satisfied with the final: 
judgment. So for their benefit I 
give the answer to the question as 
given to the House on Februry 1;
‘‘Right Hon. L. S. St. Laurent 
(Prime Minister): The^eaders of 
the labor unions called: upon me 
;v some time agor-I am not quite sure 
’-' about the date, but it was after the 
'.award was made public—and re­
quested that something be done 
about the fact that in the award 
there was a difference between the 
treament of the employees in rail­
way . service and ' that accorded to 
those retained for hotel or water 
transportation services. My , reply 
' was that the government had car­
ried out the terms of the legislation 
enacted by parliament;- that it was 
not the intention of the govern­
ment to ask parliament , for any 
" further legislation in L that regard, 
and that without further legisla-- 
tion the award of the arbitrator 
would have, to stand."
It would appear from this- that 
this particular group of workers 
would be well advised to have their 
union take up the matter directly 
with the companies concerned. 
PFRA Operation j 
Some individuals and one or, two
in very comprehensive foi-m- and 
received an ovation from the House 
afterwards.
Mr, Brooke Ciaxton, who is a 
very sincere gentleman, presented 
his estimated' financial , requir^ 
ments for the defence of Canada in 
his usual quiet, precise way. He 
informed us of a jilan whereby 'the 
government is asking the Canadian 
taxpayer to provide for an expendi­
ture on defence over the next three 
years of five billion dollars. Stag­
gering as.this amount is, it did not 
take the members by surprise, as 
we have been fully conscious of 
the urgency of the situation, and 
the total unpreparedness of this 
country to cither defend itself or 
take its rightful place in its United 
Nations commitments.
J e t  P r o d u c t i o n  .
Later on, an opportunity is to be 
given the members to discuss the 
details of this vast expenditure, 
and already about one, hundred 
members were given a glimpse of 
ho\V some^of the money is being 
spent. On Tuesday of last week 
one hundred members were flown 
to Montreal to witness the manu­
facturing of jet planes, which h as : 
now reached an assemblyiline state 
of developirient. •
While unable to go myself, 1 have 
spoken to several members who 
were able to make the trip, and 
they were all astounded at the per- 
fonnance of the very latest model 
of- Canadian jet planes. Each of 
these planes cost approximately 
$320,000 so that when they reach 
the assembly line stage, one can 
readily realize how costs can sky­
rocket.
' I regret'space:does not allow me;
ment of agriculture a t Otawa.  ̂ ^
USE YOUR BONDS 
TO BORROW WHEN 
YOU NEED MONEY
It’s Better Business to Repay 
a B of M Loan Than to 
Spend Sayings
Like most other people, yoy may, 
sooner or later, want cash in a hur­
ry. Whether your reason be opr ; 
portunity or emergency, a wonder­
ful bargain or a sudden illness, you 
will show your mettle by thinking 
twice if it means touching. your 
bonds.
You can easily cash good bonds. 
But when the pinch has passed, 
your bonds will be gone tod. Thats 
when many people recall the sacri- : 
flees it. took to buy their bondi and 
they just say they can’t replace 
them “for the time being." The 
next crisis may find them really 
short of funds.
You can raise the money you 
need without spending the savings 
your bonds represent. At the 
Bank of Montreal you can' borrow 
against your bonds, and keep your 
investment intact. And you can 
repay the loan out of income, in 
easy instalments.
The cost of the loan is amazingly 
little . in fact, the interest on 
your bonds practically pays for it, 
If you need money for, a good 
and se'e F red ,purpose, drop ' in 
Baines, B of M manager at;
. . , , , na,' br’ his Assistant Managed, Roy
to go more fully into our defence) Hunt. ' —Advt.
or our international af-! " ' '■prograna 
fairs.





Mrs. Basil Rathbone 
Compares Blue Bonnet 




Dear Sir,—Since coming to Kel­
owna a few years ago and meeting 
a few of the “pioneers" of our fair, 
city, I have often wondered why 
we' do not make a - "most valuable 
citizen" award, to honor some of 
the founders and those who have 
contributed so much to the building 
of the community.
I am prompted to write this after
municipalities in this riding have reading the words of the daughter 
__111__X ̂  L - 4W.A WTtt Ak*4Kii»« CmllV^ TV/T'IP..written to me regarding the opera 
tlon of the Prairie Farm Rehabil­
itation Act. On their behalf, I took 
up the matter with the deputy min­
ister of agriculture, and I would 
like to quote in part his answer;
“You are aware of course that 
the act, hs It now stands, does not 
permit undertaking of work in the 
Province of British Columbia. The 
work \Ve haVb done so for in your 
province Is under a special vbte, 
namely No, 42, In the printed esti­
mates for the Tiscal year ending 
March 1, 195J. This work consists 
of irrigation development for the 
i-ohabilltation .of veterans undqr 
the Veterans’ Land Act, and some 
land protection and flood control 
woi^k in the Lilloobt Valley. The 
latter <was undertaken at the re­
quest of, and In co-operation with, 
the B.C. government. '
“1 might add that until such 
time ns the activities of P.F.R.A. , 
are,extended to include B.C.,,wo 
are not able to undertake works In 
your province except under special 
votes ns has been done in the last 
few, years, Yoti will , no doubt 're­
call howOver that our minister 
stnteel some time,ago that the gov­
ernment Is giving consideration to 
extending the benefits of P.F.R.A, 
to the four wcslcni provinces, and 
doing away with the present bound­
ary restricting activities oniy to 
the drought areas in Manitoba, 
Snskatchewon and Alhertn,"
1 meiition this hecnu.se the answer 
indicates that the question Is now 
under consideration, and 1 feel that 
vast benefits would accrue to pur 
province if it were Included in the 
scope, pf this net, and 1 iicreby 
suggest that farm orgonizatlons and 
pthors Interested should do wlint 
they con to urge the governpient to 
grant the benefits of this act to 
British Columbia;
IVhcat Burplun
of Mr. rthtir S ith, K.C., M;P., 
and I quote “It’s a wonderful thing 
to have these obituaries while you 
are alive," Some very nice things 
were said of Mr. Smith, upon his 
retirement recently ns a member of 
parliament at Ottawa.
Even at this late date, I think it
ilere's ii hint from Mrs. Basil llatlihone. 
Compiu'o Bi.UK BoNNi'ir Margiirine 
with any spread at any price* l.lke the 
famous actor's wife, you’ll love Bi.uk 
Bonnkt’s fresh sweet lliivor! Hleh 
mitritionl Beal economy i Bi.uk Bonnkt,
ivould be a grand Idea to hand out is tine quality all-vegelahlo inarguriiio,
■ ■ Uso Bi.uk Bonnkt in e(MiKlng, on
vegetables, as ,a doliclous Hiircad. Buy 
Bi.uk Bonnkt and get ."all threo^ — 
Idavor ! Nutrition I Kco'iioiri-o-iil 
Blue Bonnot margarine is V»j‘l In two 
tviies —- regular economy package witli 
color wafer and also In the famoiiH 
Yki.ixjw Quik liag for fast, easy eolof.
a few bouquets to those who have 
given of their time and effort to­
ward making Kelowna the finest 
place to live on earth.
Yours sincerely.
E. ROSS OATMAN.
C O R N E R  'P E N D O Z i A N D  LEO N
Phone 207
S E E  T H E  N E W  B U I C  K S A T  Y 0 U H  D E,A L E R ’ S T 0 D A Y
tciitlon during the week by a pro 
grcsalve thinking group in the val­
ley was the question of the possi­
bility of wheal being made avail- 
able for India in the, near future. 
1 took this matter up with tlie de­
partment of trade and commerce, 
and found Uiat there it} no surplus 
of (Init class wheat in Canada, By 
that I mean the ordinary milling 
wheat. Grades l( 2, 3 «nd 4; How­
ever. llierc will be a small surplus 
of Nos, .5, (I and feed grades, and 1 
understand No, 5 gtade would make 




Dear Sir,—I am in tiie senior cltl-, 
zen class mid for the first three 
months of this year will have some 
time on my hands to offer for com­
munity betterment. But having 
some Impairment in physical well­
being, that of the sense of hearing, 
the telephone and I arc somewhat 
ot odds. In connefcUon with the 
hospital for Rutland I have been in 
touch with some people of the Win­
field district and they arc in favor 
of the proposal;
If the Kolownii hospital Wa« 
twice or three limes the size that 
it Is, doubtless they could take enro 
of all suburban Interests, but sec- , 
Iqg that' this Is not tlio case, it Is 
about time we considered such n 
building, or at least relieve some 
of the pressure on tlic parent In­
stitution.
I rcnllzc wc are up ngnlnnt a 
somewhat tough proposition, but 
where there’s a will, thefe’s a way. 
None of us know how soon our Kel­
owna district may bo lilt with a flu 
epidemic. I for one remember the 
1018-1019 affair. Emergency hos­
pitals were the order of the day, 
and anybody wlio was at all pro­
ficient in the care of the sick was 
stored into service, and yeoman 
w
turo ttvmoke a suggestion that we 
haVe a^^communlty gathering In 
central place and appoint n com­
mittee of six men and women. I 
rnlglil .suggest two from Huthqul; 
Ellison one; Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre, and Oyama, one eneli, llie 
said eornmlltee to explot-e all pos- 
sllile avenues of n proper lofatlon, 
permit# for building, cost of Inilld- 
Irtg material, plumbing Instnlliillon, 
ilomestle water free from all hae- 
feiia count, arcliltect fcc,s, if need­
ed, cost of n car|H‘nt<r construction
Ask  > o b s c o t ia n d 'i
P A V O U R I T B  S O N
SCOTCH WHISKY
Another matter drawn to my
. service as rendered. Now I yen
Horn II20- 
Sun(Mn|Stl»fl|
D U t llh d f B lended and  
B ottled  In Scotland
C tm icn ll 26Mi «ra,
JOHN WAlKfR K SONS LTD.
Scotch W /iIfky Dl$llller$
K llM ARN O CK, SCOTLAND
■ ' **■**'■ '
tills advertIsement is hot published 
or dlKidayed by tlie Liquor Control 
Board or tiv the Oovermmmt of 
British Columhlh.
/
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PREPARE FOB PLAYOFFS
Playing schedule of the Juvenile 
hockey league wois completed last 
week. Postponed games now will 
be caught up and plans prepared 
for the playoffs.
W h a tV  The Matter W ith  
O u r Vernon Canadians?
B. I T T n
DAVIS TOP PLANKER
PENTICrOX—Merv Davis, coach 
of the Scarlet Marauders . football 
team, won both the men's downhill 
and slalom events at the Oliver 
open ski tournament on*Fcb. 4.
GAYWAY anXED MIAGUE 
.February' 6. . , ■ .,
, fiO POINTS (3)—WtiSgarber 450. 
Hamilton 662, E. Vickers <2) 320.
<.^s asked by Sports Editor Ernie Emmett in The Vernon News.) ^ e rra J 'sT l.^ h Jd iS p ” ^  M2®^m
^  Chevrons Secure in First; 
Decide Runner-up Sunday
JAILED FOB DRUNK DRIVING Red Cross assisted more than 30,r 
Convicted Feb, 1 in district police 000 t^rso'ns in the Manitoba flood, 
court of driving while intoxicated, provided food, clothing, shelter, 
E. R. Heinzpian was .sentenced to medical aid. evacuation and* welfare 
seven days in jail. ‘ inquiries.
jgD D IE  W ITT’S Chevrons clfnchctl first place in the Commer-
Vitamin D iŝ  not found in suffi­
cient quantity in any normal diet. 
Therefore it should , be obtained
from other sources such as fish
Only slightly less discussed than the problem of finding world peace 82<^¥,456. ’  ̂ cial Hockey, Leagpe Sunday vvhen they held tight (or a
through the United Nations is the question, “What's is wrong with the HOME BAKERY (IV—Carruthers dosb 2-1 victory over the Stampedefs. .
almost as many solutions to the problem, as there are \V ith  only one more game to go (this Snnday^s sesMons)
Vernon Canadian fans and. there is still a considerable number despite . SERVICE (3)—M Na- each of the top lour teams, second and third place^still ts
the losses the Canadians have suffered lately. kayama 468, I. Yamamoto 529, T. a toss-up. But it’s  going to be the Rutland sextet that will have
It wJuld appear just about time he has failed to show sustained gig y^maDaka 646. L.S. to diV
— * FamL- n 1/svtrr a# fir«h T ... .i? 1. ene *TOA\ AOfi t»* , ,
Firemen, tied with Rutland for and Stan Burns went to the Blackthat someone took a long look at fire, -  ... 377. handicap T7L 932, 789.N 988—the Canucks everi if the looking Leo Lucchlnl, classy centre with o«a7 ■ __,
liver oils. This vitamin is neces- fails to produce the answer to their the, second line, fairly burned up    second; will get an easy two pointa Bombers.
...sary to formation ------- . . . . .  .. . . ...
teeth.
of bones and position. the leSeimmedto^^^^^^^ KELOWNA ELECTRIC ( D -  Sunday, as tL y  are billed against On Sunday Chevrons took a 2-0 IKi«<^ertlsement b not published or displgj^dwS  t h p T r S f b u t  Lorna Hooper 434. Lloyd Hooper the now defunct Rowing Club. To lead in the second period after a or by the Government 4  BrlUsh Columbia.
QUICK Relioff for
RHEUiAiinC PAHi
Why inffcr with fbcuiutkr uthritk niraritk 
ysiiu Tcp9 lclaa*s<T-R-Cs bring you fut 
uaf«ftinf rcitof from Bagging pain. Don’t 
tdfer another day. You can gel tho relief you 
Seng for «ritbT-R-C’s.60e and SliS: >
NOTiCk
“TH E H UB’’; on 
South Pendo)|i I
is now under new itSianage- 
ment. Open 7 a.m. ’til late in 
the evening. Start thi' day 
off with a GOOD ,BRE(|kK- 
FAST! Home bak'lnî ijliiffltes, 
cakes, jelly rolls, etc.\“THE 
HUB’’ lunch count r̂  ̂ all 
newly painted. Call in sdoh ! 
Watch for opening bf our 
new dining room.
Fish ’n Chips, chicken?
HEAD FOR TH E W B !
52-2'Tc
j- 1, .1 ,  turn from t e nrairies but has lost   . l    t i  l .  l  i  t   i  t   
Some of the more die hard fans mm  from me 526. ,v . Hooper 436, jjay up there RuUand will have to scoreless first. Lipsett and Revans
glibly state that the Canadians will a l‘«le of along witn tne gg  ̂ g26. 806.857-2.489. ' down me Stampeders. did the scoring. .
vanquish Kelowna m the playoffr Tamow and Doug Hage have HUB ''(1 )-Nora Pilfold 451, The Stamps are fourth team in Dave Newton combii>ed with Jim
and since that . IS a high mark ifr that has been asked of Thompson 484, Nina Pilfold 42L the playoffs, due to begin a week Eldon to punch home the Stamps’
thcm-skatcd miles every gam e- Pare 645, G. Pilfold 561. 790. 925, from Spnday. , sole tally m the third period,
satisfied'If that much is accom- ^ few goals. 847—2,562; A le aW  meeting , last week de- ^orelcss First
pushed.  ̂ Denis Smith hs turned in some EXTRA SPECIALS (3)—Matte cided on disposition of the Rowing In the days second encounter,
TTiis beligf is “firmly" based on useful games 479. Copp 520, Martin 388, R. .Blank Club players. Pre£erence was \von 6-0 byR utlandoverthe hope-
the fact that the Canadians eclipsed Both Rod’ Booth and Eddie 390. A. Blank 496, handicap 360. 838, shown for the four teams in the lessly mired Blaijk Bombers, the
Packers last season after Kelowna mioinas have been disappointing. 907, 894-2.639. .playoffs. first period went scoreless as the
finished higher in the standings. Both looked as though they would MC & MC (2) — Crowley 415, Goalie Jack Biechel went to Rut- Bombers showed signs of snapping
I hope they are right. develop into helpful additions on Bredefeld 492, Buhman 420, Warner . land; the Mill got Tom _Eso and out of_ their winless streak.  ̂ ■
In' the meantime the Canadians their early play .but fans are still 523, Vincent 486, handicap 114. 833, A1 Ruf; Jack O’Reilly joined the But m the second the accustomed.^in tne meanume^uu. vauauiai a • safi 73i_2 450 Stamneders: Chevrons got Chris tiend began to show though . tho
Ml m ‘S r® thS rirm ey  S t  S i t  Vll of which adds up to a good GLENMORE MACS (2)-P . Mou- McComick, A1 Moore, Roy Sim- Rutlanders were held to one goal, 
wmorng W  they-n L S  a bray 445, Purdy. 539, J. Snowsell kins and J. O’Brien; Ken Ritchie scored by Frank Rieger. In the
^ven for tK a y S f f s  team which could shake up the 464, R. Snowsell 380, C. Moubrayevm  tor me mayoiis. addition of 453, 886, 627, 773-2,286.
The Canadians bave had the . LADD’S (4)—̂E. Anderson 588,
worst run of luck experienced by ^ few wins to ignite the victory Douillard 624, C. Lodomez 535, A. 
any team m. the Mainline Okanagan Lodomez 614, C. Anderson 569. 889,
League. The fans don’t ask a great deal. 1,149, 892^2,930.
Hit By Injuries
third thee Rutland six tallied five 
more for the 6-0 count. Andy Ar- 
nott got a pair, while C. Sargeant 





They want a fighting team and if GEMM3Z (O)-^M. Follmer 381, shared the individual honors, the ^
a they have that they won’t criticize Egg 446, Morrell 460, E . , Follmer former getting a 271 single_and the’They were slow in molding a m jr wic ,, iiavj’ T*n/.* u ........... —w —. , ---------- lumi i ciia j. ,.,.v ■ 9 .on mv,
team and almost before they were too much even if the losses mount. 399, Zerr 469, handicap 153. 810, latter a nice 670 triple. S. M. Simp- P-™
nicely started Len Wallin^on was T hey don’t  expect miracles. V 800, 708—2.218. \ . son,-with handicap, nailed down »°niDers. piay i p. . t
out with broken ribs and Bud Ko- The Vernon Canadians have * HANKS (3)—V. Le Vasser S52, H. both team efforts with 975 and 
busseh who is skating again, suf- consistently been the best drawing Le Vasser 565, Meldrum 506, Orsl 2,630.
fered a knee injury which has card in the Mainline Okanagan 657, Matsuba 617> 926, 1,077, 894— SIMPSON’S (2)—D. Leverrier 628
sidelined him ever'since. , League while on the road because 2.897̂  _ _ __ _ _ , Y. Leverrier 516, La Croix 429, Bal-
and Chevrons may play an exhibi­
tion at the other commercial hour 
(1 p.m.). '
Standings
GP W L T F A Pts.Playing coach Dave MacKay, Ed- they were never beaten until the YOUNG PEOPLE (D—Lindsay four 431, Weninger 410, handicap.




die'ThomaVand Denis Smith were final whistle. ’They fairly exuded 468, Fazan 586, Clark 408, Scheiler 
slowed by leg injuries. Several color. There is still time to revive 472,j Welder 487, handicap 234. 858, 
othiers'were dovm.,with the flu. that reputation. ' 901, -896—2,655. •
Tommy Stecyk was lost as a re- The ability is there and with the.  --------■ — ------— —  ------
suit of a lung ailment and may not whole team flying it’s bound to ported the team with a few thou- 2,582.
-- ’ ROCKETTES (3)—Wass 432,
Rutland ..... ...11
Firemen .;..... .11470, Hunt 496, Gray 516, Sasseville .......
430, Daynard 670. 866. 819, 897-, ^ fu  . 11
show.
WHY BURN UP,, 
GOOD MONEY
ultM am
You’re burning up many dollars twty i 
year heating the empty outer walls and v 
ceilings in your home. Now you can 
economically TtmperatureiCondMon 
your home hy insulating against both 
heat and cold with PALCQ WOOL 
Insulation. Save money,—gain comfort
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
• Phone 964-Xl
? 3 C 5 # ^
play again this season. Most rC' 
cently of all Lou Holmes sustained 
skate cuts to the leg, against Kel­
owna. '
The injuries fiave undoubtedly 
contributed to the Canadians’ run 
of losses; But only because they 
have operated with a skeleton 
squad all season. Loss of one man 
has invariably meant cutting down 
the club’s.effectiveness.
Kamloopk Elks lose a man and 
they wave in A1 Swaine, Johnny 
Ursaki or one or two other useful 
players. . Even Buzz Mellor and^
Don Campbell didn’t see too much" Specially Written for The Courier
SP6RTS 
CAMERA
sand dollars, figured that was 
enough and gave ifp along with a. Johnson 46’9, Turner 459, Rabone 
lot of fans. -  607, Drybrough 448. 718, 782,915—
Those other deficits are small- 2,415. .
time stuff alongside Regina Capi- NIP 8e TUCKS (1)—^Webster 365, 
tal’s reported $20,000 . red-ink fig- RusseU 483, Taylor 330, Harding 
ure as of Jan. 4. 490, Orsi 413, handicap 144, 757, 641,
Things really got tough with the 827—2,225.
Western Canada Major League HELEN B’s (0)—Campbell 458,
0 10
1^6 12 19 
2 54 29 16 
2 42 30 16
1 49 27 13
2 33 41 10 
1 7 69 1Bombers ..... . 11
BIG SIX
‘ ■ G A Pts.
Witt, Chevrons .............  12 9 21
Fritz, Firemen ' 15 5 20
G, Rieger, Rutland: ..... -11 9 20
Lipsett, Chevrons ......... 12 5. 17
Mits Koga, Rutland. ;  "6 10 16 
Schaefer, Chevrons 9 6 15
15
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
(Canadian Press Saff Writer)
action for a time. Thompson was 
in the driver’s seat—able to order 
his gang to . play hoexey or take 
a long rest He never had it so 
good.
Dave MacKay was never in that 
position and little as we like to say 
it, the Canadians have often played
S '!■“ !? dwStoS'ten
w i  H lui ca o a too '  7 v
team. The fans hadn’t been turn- Erickson 553, Boake 296, .Tuckey Empn. atamp aers. 
ing out to see a last-place outfit 415, Zerr 416. 711, 744, 773—2,138. 
and the money for wages wasn’t ; SUTURE LINES (4)—W înspr 367,' 
in the till. Gourlay 413, Benson 374, Sozem-
The Regina players decided to , bora 478, Locock 408, handicap 492. 
turn Simon pure—Up to 3 point : 861, 781, 899^3,532.
They agreed to “play for fun” but HIGH BAUiS (3)—Sutton 565, 
if the . club ends the season with a Cooper 510, Roberston 509, Brown 
profit they’ll share i t  up to the 438/ Fournier 444̂  handicap 33. 886,
VALVE GRIND AND TUNE-UP 
FOR SPRING
Bring your car in NQW before the fine weather 
sets in. : . ■' \
. . . SPECIAL RATES until the end of the 
month. Estimates gladly given.
Smith Garage




DRIVE A SAFE GAR!
o../. t/. a of the wages they lost 776, 837—2,499.
oaTs^K anv of ̂ n a d a ’s solution to,the deficit GAYWAYS (l)-L e  Vasser 500,
problem? Well, lower salaries would Favell 386, Lodomez 662, Bell 453,
frd n ^ a  iuU n salary o r e m p t y  uni- Pilfold 432. 8^, 734, 810-2,433.even empty ^ersal scramble for top-calibre per- RAINBOWS ■ (3)—Harvie 544,
^ A e ^ in a t io ii  of' heavv navrolls 'f°™ors didn’t keep raising the Smith 567, Kbpp 327, Tlisner 366, A combination of Heavy pay 1 Oils antP ■ . Thompson 601. 745, 726; 934—2,405.
BOWLERETTES (1) — Booththey were the last line of defence ,
and their jobs were never in jeop- home-brew teams, giving the local 545, Watrin 482. Johns Blake-
ardy.
Old College T r y
Whether some of the clubs 'ViU fans a more personal incentrve"'’to borough’447,:̂ ^̂ M̂^finish out the season is uncertain. 
;Tn the Mari'times, Glace Bay Mi-
P R  I N  C ' E e  T  O N
tive 
haven’
open market and outbid other the season’s operations.
Mainline Okanagan teams for the 
services of players who could have players’ salaries and travelling ex- 
helped them. 'The Vernon losses penses. Club president Stewart 
have indicated that plenty of local Sterns said it takes about 2,500 
fans won’t, support a losing team, fans a game to keep the pucks rpll- 
Even the Kamloops Elks, who have ing. Average attendance for home 
enjoyed large crowds 3II through, games has been about 1,500. 
the season; were plagued by shiall Last season it took bingo games 
crowds last season whenThey were to bail out Sydney Millionaires 
in tlie throes of a loss streak., from the, deep water—about $7,000
W’e smugly say that the Kelowna worth.
Packers have no individual pUyers In the Ontario Hockey Associa­
te match our Alex Ritson or Don tion major series, two of the loop’s 
Jakes,’yet tha't same club, by dint four entries have cut their squads' 
of exhibiting the old college try at bclgw the limit-allowed—to save 
all times, has consistently beaten the odd buck. And players who 
lis. ride the bench for the whole game
Bill MacKcnzio has developed get nothing but a few slivers, 
some smart plays, but most of ; all In northwestern Ontario, officials
turn up at the rink. ’ ’ cam 54. 839;' 722,; 780—̂  ■ „
Even the staunchest amateur JETS (3)--7E;: Hromefc 430; Den?;
bit '.when ley, ,498.: v;; Hromek^^. —  -epresentilig 470/ Fuoca .321/ nandicap 81̂  owv;
e seasons ooeraiioiis pis town has been recruited from 729. 757-2.346.
c' (‘ went fee PURPLBXTES t l . -  Gt.enaWay,
Situation prevails right down to 408, Gale 371, Rowling 499, Flintoft 
pro-sponsored dubs. 499, oudoun 392. 683, 685, 801—2,169.
he has every member of the team 
skating as though they were per­
sonally shouldering, the responsi­
bility for winning hockey games.
Recent additions or expected ad­
ditions will undoubtedly bolster tho
of the Fort Frances Canadians say 
their senior team will fold unless 
attendance Increases,
AJf Russell, j chairman of the 
town’s senior hockey committee, 
said It costs $6,500 to keep the
Canadians in the playoffs but in team on the ice. Players’ salaries
'..J ■"
9M
Ihil Advcifijcnent U nd ^
diipUyed W»*»« n r ' I f * *by the Gov<to!stal ol D'Uidv Colviwbl*
the mqantimc local fans ̂ arc more 
than a 'little  disgruntled with the 
Canadians’ showing. Of late they 
have been dishing out fewer dol­
lars to sec the Canucks lose.
Some of the Canadians have' been 
giving less than their best. They 
wont’s lose 9-2 to Kelowna or ,12-6 
to Nnnnirno if they arc going all 
out. They have far too much abil­
ity for that. , ,
If the Ritson, Jakes, WnUington 
combo stepped into high gear at 
the same time ns the Lucchini, 
Smitli, Tnrnow trio, few teams in 
to league would slop them.
No More Holler Guy 
To give them fair hearing, un­
doubtedly part of tho reason for, 
the Canadians’ recent demise ha.s 
been lack of dcfcnslyo strength. 
Tommy Stecyk was the best of the 
Vernon rushing rearguards. Ho 
wa.s a keymnh in tho power play 
bocauso he had n happy knack o f ' 
finding the not from the 1 point. He 
cut off, innny a brcakn^iw.
Dave MacKay has bofra less ef­
fective than a year aKO but will 
be "jlght" for the playoffs. Bill 
Turner has played solid if unspec­
tacular hockey. ,1 
Lou Holmes (ins played some col­
orful games, has displayed tho odd 
f|n.sli of rushing ability but loo 
often hn.s played the man to the 
,, detriment of tile team,
’lliat's the defence and wc trust 
wo haven’t stepped , on loo ibany 
big toes.
Added to the.fact that the de­
fence have left Cliff Dobson on his 
owii many limes of late. Is the (act 
that the Vernon gdallcnder has 
been off his game on occasion In 
li ceiit weeks.
Yelling directions to hi.s. mates 
marked Cliff as u holler guy with 
ilte old college tr.v. Cliff doesn't 
yell any more, Thougli it’s only n 
minor matter we’d like to hear Uto 
old Cliff again.
The Vernon Canadians have (our 
or live forwards wllh the piofe.-!- 
sional stamp on them und there 
, wme forwarda have produced u lot 
of goal.H us witness Ale.x Hit.*oh s 
and Don Jakes’ record In tlie rcot - 
Ing.
t.lnemide l.cn WnUington can 
skate with anyone in the league 
deke a defenceman clean out oi, 
his trtnwcrs and rifle a puck winhe 
lie wanl* it. lUil since Ids injury 
aitd ./Ul’.vquenl bout xxlUi ibv ttu
eat up $4,700 of that amount. Up to 
late January, Canadians had gone 
$5,000 in the hole.
Town council, which had sup-
HOCKEY SKATES
V
•  HOCKEY GLOVES, 
PADS and EQUIPMENT
•  FIGURE SKATES 
-PLEASURE SKATES
SPEEDERS
ALL CCM MATCHED. 
SETS
C * 0 * A * L !
McLEOD RIVER HARD 
IS A BETTER COAL!
, BECAUSE IT IS CLEAN,
HOt AND IT BURNS ALL NIGHT
GOVA COBBLE (EGG)—For a quick hot, clean lire in your
- ' kitchen stove.
BLUE FLAME (NUT)—Ideal for your Uooker Fu’ ikTcc or
stove.
StBCk c a s c a d e  BRlQUETTES-r-High iii h ea t. . . \ow in ash.
HILLCREST (STEAM) STOKER—High in hea t. . . low in ash
We
Also
TRY OUR STOKER MIX—‘'McLeod River” and “llillerest” 
Wc arie reecTving repeat orders for tlii.ŝ —it innst be go(3d!
For Correct Fitting See Us '
SKATES SHARPENED
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
Kelowna Bulders Sup|il]i Ltd
Lawrence Phone 813
Phones 16 and 757
“Service is our First Thought”
1054 Ellis St.
For your personal enjoyment, 
from ingredients unexcelled for purity 
and quality —  blended by craftsinen 
wbo arc masters of the art of distilling.
Thromh the BottleA variety of 
delightful KOCK MOUNT London Dry 
Gin recipes* Easy to read* In full color*
NOW AVAILABLE—
.A sk  f o r  i t  TODAY;
I p c k l p i m t
LONDON DRY GIM
1hir. adverlixment if. riot oubltdied or anolaycd ĵy the Liquor. Control Uotird or by the Government of Briliili Columbia
 ̂ <
THOTSDAY, rCBRlfARY 15. 1951 THE EEtOWNA COURIER PAGfe gltVHN
Fiir ItK' sramn nf 1(M!>>50 a total 
of 3,122,738 lt». of trout,,white fish 
and inconnu was taKcn commerci­
ally from Great Slave Lake, North- 
wttsi Territories. Catch is subject 
to, regulation to protect the live- 
yi^ar-old. iniUion dollar northern 
industry.
A new 247-milc highway, con­
necting Whitehorse with Mayo, Y. 
T.. w'os completed in 1950. The all- 
weather road w'as built by th'e fed­
eral government to aid mining de­
velopment in one of the. largest 
lode-mining areas in Yukon Ter­
ritory.
PaYALOTV
Bake ifils ta s ty  CfiEESEBREAT)
9 . easily, speedily with .
new Fost DRY Yeast!
•  New bread and bun treats are ; 
a treat to make with,the m w  
form of Flelschmann's Yeast! ' 
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale aftd lose strength . . .  new 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
fall strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
•month’s Supply.
CHEESEBREAD |
•  Si?afd‘3 i.'milk, c, g r a n u l a t e d - f f | a d  ffddrrKnda’S’ori
sugar, tbs. salt and 4 tbs. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm, 
McamvljUe, measure into a large 
bowl c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with' 1 en­
velope Flcischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast, Let stand 10 
inins., THEN stir well.
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased bowl 
and grease top p{ dough. Cover 
and let rise until doubled inbulk. 
Punch down dough ; turn out on 
lightly-floured board and divide' 
into 4 equal portions. Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let rest, 
for 15 rains. Divide, each portion
Stir.in cooled milk mixture. S!ir of dough into 3 parts; knead and
shape into smooth balls. Place 
3 halls in each of 4 greased loaf 
pahs (4j^'^x.'8i^''), Grease tops- 
and sprinkle each loaf with J4 c. 
shrejlded cheese. Cover and let 
risCfUutil doubled in hulk. Bak6 
in moderately hot oven, 375®, 45- 
•50 mins. •-
in 4 c. once-sifted bread floury beat 
with a rotary beater until the 
batter is .smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from 
draught; Let rise until doubled 
in bulk. Work in 2 c. lightly- 
packed tin c ly -sh rcd d ed  old 







A T K A M ^
. KAk(LOOP&—An increased sal- 
hry.schcdule for 1951, ranging from 
$1,765 to $3,250 for elementary B 
teachers and from $2,200 to $4,090 
for secondary B teachers, with an­
nual increments of $135, has been 
awarded the 105 teachers of Kam­
loops School District 24. .
Effect of the award handed down, 
by a three-man, arbitration board, 
wiU be to increase teacherh’ salar­
ies this year by arnounts ranging 
from $200 to $720, depending on 
the individual teacher’s length of 
service. ■ / • ■
In essence the award ‘splits the 
dlfferenee" between what the school, 
board ■ had' Offered and " ’hat the 
• teachers demanded in their brief 
to the arbitration board. The new 
WHEN ICE JAMS-that caused the St. Lawrence river to overflow its ^a le  is. retroactive to January 1. 
banks near Montreal had broken up, this baby seal was found stranded The decision is binding upon b 
on a cake of ice. Lassooed by Montreal harbor police, he is now in the parties, 
hands of the S.P.C.A. where his appetite is tempted with big chunks of 
fish; He is the first seal found so far up the river.
'  • , Central Press Canadian
Serious protein deficiency in the 
diet can result in retarded growth, 
susceptibility t® infection, fatigue 
and other ailments.. A day’s supply 
for the average person pan be ob­
tained in three or four ounces of
meat, plus milk 
tables and fruit.
and eggs, vcgc-
Six thousand meals were pro­
vided by Red CroM to the victims 
of the Rimouski fire.
g o o d
B t f t S O B S
\ o
lOHNSOrfi
W estbank United Church 
Increases Board To 16
C. D. Ovans, of Vancouver, gen­
eral secretary of the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation, presented the teachers’ 
arguments to the arbitration board. 
Frank C. Wilson of Chilliwack pre­
sented the school trustees’ brief.
Judge J. R. Archibald was chair­
man of the arbitration board, 
which consisted also of G. W. Black 
of Kamloops, reprosenting the 
school board, and V. L. Dryer of 
Vancouver, representing the Kam­
loops School District teachers.
!• Shines brIghtBr than ever!
* 2* Shines longer than everl
3* With less pollshlngl
S. C. JOHNSON A SON, LTD. —  Irantford,' Ontario
iiioi
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
BARRIE, Ont. (CP) —About 3,000WESTBANK—Members attending .the annual coitjgregatiqnalmeeting of the Westbank United Cbiirch Monday evening ; , u
decided to enlarge the'Hoard of Stewards'.from twelve to s i .-
teen. Those appointed on this occasion .were: Mrs. 1. B. Iveece, doughnuts was hit by a train at a 
afrs. C. Riimley, Mrs. J. Seltenrich, \V. B. Gore, W. Merifield, level crossing here. The driver 
L, T. Hannam and S. G. Saunders. Those already serving are 
J. W. Hannam. C. J. Tollmrst, S. K. MacKay, U. Manderson, the dJihn"^s ^
C.T>, Dobbin, F. E. Atkinson. J. Seltenrich and J. U. GeUatly * ~
for 1951 and the treasurer’s r e p o r t -------------------------------------
showed 1950 as having been a fay-:
orable year financially.
Resignation of Mrs. .W. Merifield 
as organist and choirleader was ac-. 
cepted with regret and tribute was 
paid Mrs. Merifield for her interest 
and untiring effort during her 
years of work in this field. Pleasure 
was expressed over the announce­
ment that Mrs. H. Buzzell, a new­
comer to Westbank, is to take over 
Mrs, Merifield’s post as organist . 
and choirleader. Mrs. Buzzell has 
offered to present a concert df sac­
red music on the evening before 
Good 'Friday. It was announced 
also that the minister, Rev. H. R. 
McGill would take a service on 
Good Friday. J
Committee Reports 
: Reports of the various commit­
tees" were'received and showed an • 
increased membership in the Sun? 
day School particularly. Mrs. J. 
■Seltenrich, Sunday school super- , 
intendent, stated in her report that 
fifty-five pupils are registered with 
an average attendance of over 
forty. Mrs. Seltenrich has charge 
of ; teaching the senior girls, L. T.
O u r
forming small miracles.
la m  trying a new approach with 
my car, speaking sharply to it, and 
generally trying to keep the upper 
hand, but it’s a safe feeling to know 







During the unusual, weather my 
automobile threw up its fenders in 
disgust and spent most of the time 
limping pathetically from, one sê rv- 
ice station to another.
This is. a great way to make the 
acquaintance of a large number of 
mechanics, a tribe of men to whom 
I now dbff my sou’wester. In my 
day I have made a fairly handsome 
financial tribute to mechanics. It is 
a double pleasure to hand them one 
that doesn’t cost anything.
This hero worship, is fairly con-r 
stant, in both ,good and unusual
i ris.nnani. tho,.senior,’-boys; Mxŝ  : weather Hiid comes ' I suppose, 
MaclaUghlartWbeln ermediategir'WS of--  V, TJ 1 ♦K.x from an abyssnial ignoranefeMrs. C. Rumley the intermedia^ makes qn auto run.
boys, and Mrs. S. G. Saunders, the ; iu- • i- -  „ „  „„„
primary children. Sunday school When something is ailmg my car 
pupils assisted in the entertainment I push it to the nearest seryice sta- 
__Au.. __announce that something ap-
COCONUTK
No creaming, no egg-beating—one easy 
mixing this JKeliogg-quicî k way!
-I cupKellogg'A 
All-Bran 
%  cup milk 




BATON S J .
EATON'SVfW
R o a d i j  t o  h e lp  y o u  p r e p a r e  
f o r  t h e  w a r m e r  m o n t h s  a h e a d
Catalogue Free o p  Request
EATON C®
given on’ the occasion of the anni­
versary supper and: also at the 
Chi;istmas Eve church service.
The Senior Wbmen’s Auxiliary 
^numbering only some half-dozen 
members, were commended for 
their very fine accomplishment 
during the year, whi^ih inclpcled a 
quilting party, boxes of clothing 
gathered and forwarded to the Unr 
ited Church Welfare 'Society at 
Vancouver, contribution of $.50 :to 
the church here -and several other 
worthy donations.
Mr's L. S. Bawden, president of 
the Junior yfomen’s Auxiliary gave 
a splendid report of the work of 
her larger group of young women. 
An average of twelve attended 
their regular meetings and their 
membership numbers twenty-two. 
Some members had moved away 
and others had taken tl^eir places, 
Mrs. Bawden said. Chief among 
thel’r activities was the effort to 
Improve the church basement and 
make it more useable for meetings 
and social gatherings. This has 
been done and men and women 
are to be congratulated on the im­
proved appearance. Supplies were 
paid for from the $150 building 
fund rai.sed by this organization. .
Children’s Parties 
1 Payment of the church janitor 
was made by this group who, also 
catered to the annual trade board 
cupper last year. Assistance was 
given to the annual blossom tea 
and anniversary supper,'Mrs. Black 
of Klelownn, addressed the group’s 
April meeting, giving a talk on 
Korea where she and her husband 
have been misslonarica. The Jr. 
W, A. have accepted the responsi­
bility of making up a parcel for 
Korea each year.
Two parlies for children were 
hold, these being the Sunday School 
picnic and the annual Chri.stlnas 
party. Plans for J051 Include the 
formation of a Brownie group in 
Westbank.
'Tlicsc young women contributed 
$100 ns tlieir allotment to the 
Board of Stewards last month.
The congregation in annual meet­
ing asked the official church board 
to make rccommondation through 
the presbytery and to the confer­
ence requesting that the Rev. Mc­
Gill remain ns minister of West- 
bank United Churcli after June 30 
of this year, hl.s slay to continue in­
definitely. Mi’. McGill has been 
; acting minister since Mr. S. Pike' 
left to take n charge at Oliver last 
summer.
Mr, McGill ncied ns chairman 
of the annual' meeting wlUi J. Sel-
tion, announce that something ap 
pears to be; wrong with the tappets 
41 once had a car that had some­
thing \Vrong with the tappe(s) and 
go away for awhile. On my return 
the car is in robust health and 
hardly ever breaks down again 
until "we are out of sight of the 
garage. ' :
' On the last day of thb cold snap, 
my car crawled into the neighbor­
hood station; its bumpers between 
its legs and frozen to the eye-balls.
In the ensuing two hours I loitered 
about the garage, "watching a half 
dozen mechanics at* work, includ­
ing the one who was thawing out 
Old Faithful.
' It struck me suddenly that there 
is a sameness about all good mech­
anics. Not one mechanic I saw, or 
remember seeing among the eight 
thousand who have fixed my cars, 
ever worked over a motor , without 
whistling to himself a strange and 
toneless melody.
I gave this quite a good deal of 
thought at the time, having nothing 
else to do but look at apti-freeze 
charts and decided that it is prob­
ably based on fairly sound psy­
chology. An engine "hearing that 
whistle representing all that is cas­
u a l  and confident, would just na­
turally know it was licked.
Indeed, this attitude of contempt 
and familiority, unconsciously de­
signed to let tlic engine know who 
is master, is characteristic of oU 
mechanics, They slam down engine 
hoods, rip out great fistfuls of 
pipes and wires, run motors until 
they threaten to fly clear out of 
the chassis; and generally behave 
with brutal unconcern for the en­
gine’s delicate condition. Tire en­
gine. loves it. ,
This is obviousy the cxplonation 
for the fact that'thousands of mo­
torists like myself have driven in 
to garages with an engine knock­
ing like enstanote, asked the mech­
anic to “iistcri to this” and found 
the thing suddenly purring like a 
kitten.
Tlie garage whore I made these 
observations is n small one, like 
hundreds of others throughout the 
suburbs. It is in such establisli- 
mqnts that you find the true mech­
anic.
Tlie immense, well-lit "service 
departments" of the downtown mo­
tor hospitals, with their air of effi­
ciency and their white-uniformed 
specialists, are not for mo. I'll 
take the cluttered back
:yz Teaspoon soli
%  .cup sugar or , ; • 
••'V golilen syrup '-
rogg-':'',-;'/-;--''-''--;-
2  lablespbens :. 
soft shortening , 
^  cup shredded coconut
1. Combine All-Bran and milk in mixing
■ bowl.'
2. Sift together flour, baking powder 
and salt into same bowl; add sugar 
(or golden syrup), egg, shortening and
cup coconut. Stir o n ly  u n til  
com bined.
3. Fill greased muffin pans % full; 
sprinkle with remaining coconut. 
Bake in pmheated moderately hot
- oven (400®F.) about 25 minutes. 
Yield: 10 medium 
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k itc lie n  w o r k  s a v e r
For cleaning metiiy pots and pans . .  . polishing 
glassware, mirrors and windows • * . draining 
fried foods!
Get the hai^y roll of 150 soft highly absorbent 





Bill’s, with the din of metal strik­
ing metal and the mechanic cover­
ed with greaso and oil. ',
There’mtist have been two dozen 
cars., like mine that barely made 
this sanctuary on the day 1 was 
None of .them was turned 
away. Bill or one of his rpen, un­
identifiable under their layers of
tenrlch B9 secretary.
The women of tlie churcli served iilere 
refreshinent.s following the husi- 
ness session,which was attended by
some tvventy membiirs, and held grime, woidd bang back the howl, 
in the church bn-sement. in wjth tliat bland, supremely
’ " "* ■ confident stare, whistling that mys-
Oj>CsUy—the statq of being over- tcrious, repeUtlve air, and teach 
weight—Is a lU.seasc. However, if for a hammer or a wrench, 
you arc thinking of reducing he 
sure to consult your medical advis­
er, Solf-linpo.sed diets and exer-
EATON'S ORDER OFFICE
PHONES I2(” 1365 519 BERNARD AVE, KELOWNA
ch'es often weaken the bwly with­





Mechanics themselves probably 
think of this in fairly unromantic 
terms, and may ei'en liave no par­
ticular feeling of conquest The 
ones I watched completed each job 
wRIi a quiet air df satisfaction, un*̂  
conscious of the fact that in at least 
one watcher's eyes they were per-
I > ■ . ■ - . . ■
OimaHon^
f y a p m ie d i Milk 
sHtsBest
The fiimillar red and white Carnation label Ii your 
assurance of finest quality. Rigid standards-—from 
row milk to finished product. .  . over 50 years' ex- 
iperience, make Carnation Milk the better evapor­
ated milk.
I ■
Only good milk fs accepted at the Carnotjon 
cdndon&erles. Evaporoted to dooble-rlch goodndit# 
homogonized and heat-refihed, Carnation Milk is 
creamier, smoother, richer-flavored. Compare It 
with any evaporated miik.
"/rom Contented Cows®
let Cornalion, undtlutMl, 
piece more costly cream in 
coffee, on cereals, In cream 
reetpef and for whipping.
Use Cornatlon, diluted SO­
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Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
As Lew A* IS9JW — E u r  Terms
^ B. E. CONN-Phonc OT8-L4 
8INCEB SEWING SfACHlNE 
COaiFANY 17-Ttfc
sE o c  o i r r  t c a  p l a n s
KAMLOOPS—The Airport Ad­
visory. Committee? has coramunicat- 
" ed. with Trans-Canada Air Lines, 
jseeking information on the com­
pany’s' plans for new or expanded 
jBirsen'ices that might include the 
use of Fulton Field.
A-7 '
• •• • ••
^*'9 t o  $A
You’ve m ore to enjoy a t the 
Sylvia - r  its gorgeous 'ccenic : 
setting —  its hospitable service 
—■ its convenient facilities — 
where you “dine *in the sky” —  
do your own cooking or both!
,• All a t pleasantly easy rates!
Sy lv ia  h o t e l
/■■■'."r OiCTloo![itig Vancottiw’i/aTfloui EngUsli
1154 Cilford SL S PAelfle 93J 1 •  Hilliard C. iyle, M onaglng^lre^
LAUNDRY
AT
u m w E m s E
'  230 LEON AVENUE
—Next to Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd.—
•  Relax in comfort w hile your 
- clothes are being washed
snowy white.
•  D o one week’s wash in - 30 
minutes.
•  Take it home damp-dry or dry ' j 





Our Special soft water xtia- 
chinery keeps the water 
rain-water soft.
9 LBS. 35c






Canada's flourishing poultry in 
dustry now  ̂totals about 62 million 
birds^ with a 1949 farm value of
efficient production.
The Canadiaii record of perfor­
mance policy Is considers by 
poultrymen to b e  the roost pro­
gressive improvement .plan applied 
to domestic animals and represents 
the scientific structure upon which 
the whole national poultry breed­
ing program is based.
When first started in 1919, the 
R.O.P. policy took into account
certified seed. Registered and cer­
tified grades apply only to seed of 
recorded pedigree, which has been 
tested as to variety, inspected, grad­
ed and sealed in the container by 
an inspector of the Plant Products 
Division. Department ' of Agricul­
ture, Ottawa.
The owrall purpose of the Act Is 
to insure that seed offered for sale 
is correctly graded and properly 
labelled ns well as to promote the' 
production and Urc use of improved 
seed stocks.
poultry and eggs estimated at about breed charactcrlstic$ and egg pro- 
$230 million. . duction only. Since thgt time.
A pioneer in the field of a na- however. , a series of pregressive 
tional poultry breeding program changes have been tirade in keeping 
which has been studied by various with the advancement pf , the, sej- 
countries, Canada has built Up aja ence of genetics and the poultry 
efficient industry since the record industry in Canada. As a result, 'the. 
of performance policy was put into pedigree program today is based On 
operation in the faU of 1919. the progeny or family test and
- , The science of genetics (study of takes into consideration In addition
• IN PEACETIME FORMATION flight when this picture was taken,, inheritance) has played a large part to egg production, egg size and llv- 
the U.S. Sabre jet fighters more than justified the claims made for thern in making the poultry . industry ability and other economic factors 
a* they went into first combat engagements over Korea. The fastest- what it is in Canada today, accord- as hatchability, rale of-feathering, 
known aircraft in the world, they shot down one of the 650-mile an hour jng to A. D. Davey, who supervises rate of growth and meat type. CoQ* 
Russian-made MIG-lSs in a spectacular aerial battle. They are armed the work of. the national poultry ada has applied the principles dt 
with'six 50-calibre machine-guns; carry 16 five-inch rockets and their breeding program in the depart- scientific breeding to the ppidtry 
wings have a 35-degree sweepback. They hold a record of 670.981 m.p.h. ment of agriculture’s poultry pro- 
Britain is said contemplating an order of 400, to .be made in Canada. drirtion service at Ottawa.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From ttie Files uf The Kelowna Qourier
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 16, 1950
Kelowna School District^ 23 is 
budgeting for an all-time high ex­
penditure of $619,872, an increase 
of $106,939 over the previous year. 
• • •
' Four persons are homejess at 
Peachland after a fire of undeter- 
miued origin destroyed the home 
of p. J. Gaynor early Sunday eve­
ning.
For the second straight- year the 
city is facing a huge street repair 
bill as roads are beginning to heave
uc
No other doiriestic' animal can 
benefit from genetics as can poul­
try, Mr. Davey stated. In the same 
way, no other farm animal can 
benefit so quickly from these rapid 
improvements on' a- widespread 
scale as poultry. The application 
of genetics to poultry farming' in a 
commercial way is of comparative­
ly recent origin, but already Can­
adian 'poultry breeders have recog
industry nd the industpf. as a whole 
has benefitted. '  . <
After all is said and done, 
liotv does it taste in tKe 
cup^ That is what counts!
"SALADA”TEA BAGS
yield the (ler/ect flavour.
GOV’T 3EED ACT 
PROTEaS BUYER
Present and future- produbiiob*’Of''' 
seed is tied up with the, seed uSed 
today. S ^ d  contam inatedwith 
uuiaii weed seeds will increase cost of.mzed the possibilities (^systematic ies$en fob
application of the progeny test to come, the crop yield of the
their breeding programs. The gen-  ̂ .
M U S I C “FOOD FOR THE SOUL’
land on vi^ich it is sown. < Seed of
Peachland: W. A. Caldwell and J.
C. Amm, Summerland; K. A. Dav­
enport, Penticton. ,■
XmR’TY YEARS AGO-
Thursday, Feb. 17 1921 eral adoption of this technique oi a variety not adapted to the area.
Cougars are unusually plentiful breeding is the foundation or Can- suited for the purpose ftir
this year. A number have been ada's National Breeding, Program, jg grown, or seed with a
killed in the Glen Rosa district Mir. Davey pointed out.̂  It has Jqw percentage of germination gen-
made possible on a natiohal scale grallv involves loss 
the establishing of inherited char-, 
acteristics considered necessary for
v/here they have been attacking 
horses. The cats also have been 
active up Mission Qreek, one hav­
ing been judged to have destrewed 
as many as 50 deer. Bounty on 
cougar is $251 so there is material 
Dili as.roaas are ^ inducement to'hunt them in ad^-
due to the frost going down as deep tion to the - desire to protect game 
as four feet into the ground during from their ravages, 
the .recent record cold spell.
Maximum during the past week
was 42 while the low was 22 above. 
( « • •
Despite the spring-like weather 
the ferry still is having consider­
able trouble maintaining any sem-
Sixteen Dew members were addr 
ed to the strength qf 'the Kelowna : 
Board of Trade at the monthly 
meeting held Feb. 15.
■Wbods Lake Notes—Autos are 
 fin,jing the road approaching Kel- 
blencc of a schedide due, to large , pretty hard to navigate owing
to ruts formed during tlie|thaw of 
last week. Now they aMH,.,frpze:n 
solid and once in alrhpst im­
possible to -get the wheels out. The 
stages, hpwever, continue/ to run 
-Undeterred by the difficult condi­
tions.' ,.v .
cakes of ice clogging up the nar- 
row channel.
Bill Coates and Bob Taylor will 
act as co-coaches of the Kelowna 
Packers hockey team following the 
“requested resignation’’ of playing-, 
coach Ken Stewart.
•  Send Hubby down to do the 
Wash-^it’s fast and simple . . .  
it’s automatic.
•  .Bachelors like the convenience *|
and  economy of bur efficient 
system.
•  Soap - available ■ here or bring 
your own.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 13, IMl 
• • •
. Apple 'Week at 'Vancouver was a 
success reported W. E. Haskins up­
on his return. —.V. -• ■
Federal Government will not dis­
cuss governinent aid in the dis­
position of the 1941 crop until May, 
A. K. Loyd said upon his return 
from a conference in Ottawa.
. X • • *
■ Following, an announcement from 
Ottawa, speculation here is rife 
over the prospect of reserve units 
joining the active service for duty 
overseas.
One of the first Oyama boys to
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 16, 1911
- A large, fat robin was e.spied hop- , 
ping along the street on Friclay, 
gazing, with his head cocked first 
on one side and'then the other,» at 
the snow on the ground with a , 
somewhat disconsolate air, as much 
as to say: ‘Where am I?” Even if 
the bonny bird seerhs a bit .previ­
ous there are sure signs of spring in 
the air despite nippy nights and 
with the sun gaining strength daily 
the season of growth will soon he 
upon us. ^ -
There was a great hullaballoo in 
Chinatown on Tuesday-^ evening 
when Sam Lee’s laundry went up 
in smoke. The alarm was given 
at 6:15 and the. Fire Brigade arriv-
leave for overseas duty^ F /0  Robert the scene with their usual
A. Towgood was killedjin_action in smartness. A little delay was ex­
perienced in: getting water but it 
made no difference as the building 
was already a seething maSs 6f 
flarrtes inside, so quickly had •the 
fire spread. All the boys could do 
was to .quencih the blaze anci save 
the adjoining buildings; ■
The Orientals in ; the; latter did' 
some amhsing. stunts before the wa- 
arrived. One of them - threw.
the Middle East on Feh. 5.
' A radio inspector is coming to 
the city to probe . the myriads of 
complaints -about interference in 
reception. '• *■' »■'
William Spear was chosen presi­
dent when the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Ciub’s new executive met for
SOLDIERS of every war have vi­
vid memories of mud, cold and dust, 
and United Nations troops in Korea 
are learning all about them. , And 
when spring - comes the ' goo that 
now reaches only to the ankles will 
become morass that will stall tanks 
and men alike. ■
—Central Press Canadian
keep it cool while another dribbled 
water on it with a toy. hose,‘ the 
water frorff which only rose about 
a foot from the nozzle. The jab­
bering resembled a pink tea in a 
monkey cage at the zoo and wildr 
eyed Asiatics rushed aimlessly' 
about with bundles under. their 
arms. Little was saved and Sam 
Lee’s loss^no doubt is considerable, 
offset only by $500 insurance.
« • '- • ■
J. W. Jones was elected presi­
dent at tlie annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Boai'd of ’Trade. R. ,B. 
Kerr is vice'-president. On the_exec­
utive council are: P. DuMoulin, W. 
A. Pitcairn, W. Haug; H. W. Ray- 
mer; D. W. Sutherland; D. Leckie; 
J. Harvey, Sr.; B. McDonald. G. A.' 
Fisher was appointed secretary at
erally i l es l ss.
For These reasons the sale of 
home-grown and imported seed 
for seeding in Canada is subject tb 
the provisions of the ^ e d s  ^ct 
which requires that all seed offered 
for sale should be tested and label­
led with the seed grade. This,grade 
is based on purity, germination'gnd 
general quality, and new yafieilcs 
must be licensed before being of­
fered for sale.
The object of the Seeds Act is to 
enable purchasers to secure seed of 
,known and suitable quality, to pre­
vent misrepresentation and decep­
tion in advertising and sale of s(;ed, 
to restrict the distribution / of weed 
seeds and to preverjt the importa­
tion and sale of seea which is un­
suitable either as to quality or vari­
ety.' ■
ecause genetic purity'is the mairi 
indicator of the value of seed stocks 
provision is also made fpr regulat­
ing the multiplication and grading 
of breeding stocks of improved 
varieties through registered ' abd
A “PEACH” OF A SHOP TO SHOP AT
NEXT DOOR TO THE ^ U R ^ ^  V A LU '
•  The finest selection of Classical and Jazz 
Records in town.
You are 'welcome to drop-in any time and 
play the Records of your choice.
BOOSEY & HAWKES MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
J. HAROLD POZER,
Doctor of Surgical CUr0po4;|r






Only $140.00 — .Easy Terms if Desired.
:̂ 'M NTtWHAN
'Next'tor the New Super yalu 
549 Bernard - ; Phone 1383
•  ' Just take them home damp-dry
and hang them on the line.
•  You don’t even get your hands 
wet;
Gl 8 i lu  tei' ri''*̂ *̂- t n n  risnei- co ut>ijuunc« ottic. ij 
the first'time. Past President Frank g^ow on the side of the house to a remuneration of $100 per annum.
Lucas now is vice-president while -----------------------—
Bert Chichester was re-chosen as 
secretary and Harold Watson as 
treasurer. .. . .m ■ 9- * ■ '
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
' Thursday, Feb, 12, 1931 
' One case of, scarlet fever in the 
city has been rtported by the medi­
cal health officer, Dr. G. A. Ootinar.
A number' of serious cases have 
been reported in Penticton artd 
■Vernon.
Eight dogs in the north end of 
the city have died front poisoning 
in the last three days.
’Tlic Retail Merchants Association 
at Its annual meeting endorsed the 
Board of Trade’s,bureau system ap- 
prov(id Uic previous inhnth.
At the independent Growers As­
sociation’s annual convention the 
following officers were clcclejjl; A.
R. Harmon, Kelowna, prcsiclcnl; A.
T. Howe, Vernon, vice-president; C.
Duncan, Kelowna, sccrotnry; and 
directors Al Glenn, Endcrby; A, E.
Maw and A. Cowley, Armstrong; A.
T. Howo and J. G. Roblsoft, Ver- 
, non; A. R. Harman and F. R. E.'
I DeHart, Kelowna; J. E. 'Long.
Minstrel Show
Featjuring the Vernon A.O.T.S. Club:
RUTUND HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
[MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 AT 8 P.M.
Sponsored by the Rutland A.O.T.S. Club
I ADMISSION: Reserved‘Seats—75  ̂ (bl^tained from any 





T̂ ens is a CHRlSTta BISCUIT ix>r weiy iasfe
SCH EDULE CH AN G E»• , ' . . .
EFFECTIVE FEB. 15









. Lv. 8:15 a.in.
: Ar. 0:30 h.iu.
: Lv. 0M5 a.'m.
Ar, 10:35 a.m. 
.. Ar. 10:.50 a.ni,
, Ar. 12:35 p.m. 
,/l.v . 12:.50 p.m. 
Ar, 2:0.’5 p.m.
I Rend Up)
Ar, 7:05 p.m. 
Lv. 5:10 p.m. 
Ar. 5:20 p.m. 
Lv. 4:30 p.m. 
Ar. 4:15 p.m. 
Lv. 4.20 p.m. 
Ar. 4:05 p.m. 
Lv. 2:35 p.m.
HEALTHaiuiIIAPPINESS
hy joining the .
EEtOllNjl CintUNG aUB
! wilii© you still hoyB timOm
'riiei Club will let liuiklinp; leivders .wlieii its Memlierhbii) 
i.s at 200. Already over 165 have joined—there is room for 3.5 
; ' ■ more. ■
The Club also has to sell $10,000.00 5% Bonds, /  : ^
denominations $100.00 each. '
The history of Curling Cliibs shows, that the llouds will 
be a .sound security. I.Uiy .some aiid help the project to go,
' ahead.  ̂ ■/, - - '; - ,  ■' • ■ ': ' y
Kelowna needs a Chirliug Club. I'A'ery lUerch: should
be a Member.
rhdne or cairin to the Bjmk of Montreal,Owen tC John­
ston I.td., or Okanagan Investments Ltd.
'rids advertisement is contrihuled by C)kan:igan Invest­
m ents I.td., to aid in the promotion of this Club which is so 
neces.s.'iry for the elimination of middle age spread and the 
promotion o f  goodwill, good health ami happiness in the 
cutmmniity. . '  „
OKANAGAN OiyESTNENTS LTD.
28t) Bernard Avenue KeloWih'i, 1«.( .
Phones 68 and 332
-rfcta ;
m s m
f* -»
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